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Abstract
This thesis is a case study of Reykhólar, a village community which produces products from
wild seaweed stock in West Iceland. The purpose is to document and analyze the dynamic
interconnections between the society and ecology surrounding rockweed (Ascophyllum
nodosum) in order to design sustainable seaweed utilization measures that are applicable to
the local social-ecological system. Recent increase in global demand in seaweed products
has prompted additional interests to expand the seaweed industry and increase extraction.
New marine vegetation policy and management measures are needed to safeguard the health
of the ecosystem alongside development. Through conducting interviews, in-field
observations and questionnaires with the community and key stakeholders, this study aims
to first document the Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) possessed by the seaweed
harvesters and local inhabitants and also to learn from the existing rockweed harvesting
management method. A policy comparison with Norway and Canada’s legislations is then
used to extract additional legislative recommendations. This research found that there are
potentials of overharvesting if harvest licensing decisions were based on an incomplete
assessment of the harvestable biomass. Resource degradation or reduced access to the
resource will negatively impact the local community. Integrating LEK into adaptive comanagement offers important concepts and observations to fill knowledge gaps. This study
will inform policy-makers and resource managers about the important considerations for the
sustainability of rockweed, ecology and society.

Útdráttur
Þessi ritgerð er tilviksrannsókn framkvæmd á Reykhólum á Vestfjörðum, þar sem
framleiddar eru vörur úr villtum sjávargróðri. Tilgangur rannsóknarinnar er að skjalfesta og
greina tengslin á milli samfélags og vistkerfis er varðar klóþang (Ascophyllum nodosum) og
mæla með aðgerðum til sjálfbærrar nýtingar sjávargróðurs sem gagnast myndu staðháttum í
félags- og visfræðilegu tilliti. Vaxandi eftirspurn á alþjóðamörkuðum kallar á aukna
framleiðslu og vinnslu sjávargróðurs auk lagasetninga sem vernda vistkerfið samhliða
nýtingunni. Rannsókn þessi miðar að því að skjalfesta staðbundna vistfræðilega þekkingu
(e. Local Ecological Knowledge) sem liggur hjá ræktendum og íbúum í nágrenninu, ásamt
aðferða þeirra við stjórnun ræktunarinnar. Tekin voru viðtöl, vettvangskönnun framkvæmd
og spurningalistar lagðir fyrir samfélagið á Reykhólum sem og hagsmunaaðila. Stefna
löggjafa í Noregi og Kanada er borin saman við hérlenda lagaframkvæmd og mælt með
úrbótum. Rannsóknin sýnir að ofnýting sé möguleg ef ákvarðanir um veitingu nýtingarleyfa
eru teknar á grundvelli ófullnægjandi mats á því magni klóþangs sem mögulegt er að
uppskera. Rýrnun auðlindarinnar og skertur aðgangur að henni myndu hvort um sig hafa
neikvæð áhrif á þorpssamfélagið. Með því að samþætta staðbundna vistfræðilega þekkingu
við stjórnun og nýtingu gefst tækifæri til að nýta mikilvægar hugmyndir og athuganir sem
geta bætt upp skort á þekkingu. Þessari rannsókn er ætlað að upplýsa þá sem fara með stefnu
og stjórnun auðlindarinnar um mikilvæg sjónarmið um sjálfbærni klóþangs, vistkerfis og
samfélags.
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1 Introduction
1.1 What is seaweed?
Seaweed is a general term given to marine algae. Their sizes range from microscopic
(microalgae, e.g. phytoplankton) (NOAA, 2017) to macroscopic (macroalgae, e.g. kelp)
(Guiry, 2017). The macroscopic form—macroalgae, are plant-like organisms that are found
growing attached to rocky and hard substrates in the littoral zone (rocks, man-made
structures, and sessile organisms) in coastal water. In the North Atlantic, seaweed occupy
from the splash zone down to 30 m in depth (Guiry, 2017). They can be differentiated into
three groups, mainly according to pigmentation—Rhodophyta (red), Phaeophyceae (brown)
and Chlorophyta (green). They are sustained through photosynthesis, relying on irradiance,
nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon dioxide; converting carbohydrates into biomass, and
releasing oxygen during the process (Guiry, 2017). At the bottom of the food chain, seaweed
forms the basis of primary production, and are essential as food and habitat to many marine
lives (NOAA, 2017). In the North Atlantic, the most prominent brown algae biomass comes
from the orders Laminariales and Fucales (Guiry, 2017).

1.2 Global usages of seaweed
About 221 species of seaweed are primarily used for food and phycocolloid production
(FAO, 1987; Zemke-White & Ohno, 1999; McHugh, 2003; Jonsson et al., 2015). Seaweed
has traditionally been used for food in Asia where the current, biggest consumer market
exists. In Europe, seaweed consumption was traditionally limited to coastal communities.
Dried dulse (Palmaria palmata) was used by Vikings in long sea journeys for nutritional
supply and prevention of scurvy (Mouritsen et al., 2013; Stévant, Rebours, & Chapman,
2017). More recently, the increasing popularity of sushi helped introduce seaweed into
mainstream European diets. Now high-end restaurants use seaweeds as an ingredient in
gastronomic cuisine (Mouritsen et al., 2013; Stévant, Rebours, & Chapman, 2017).
Through the advancement of technology, more potential usages from processed seaweed
material are being discovered. Seaweed usage has expanded from direct consumption and
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used in fertilizer to processes of alginate extraction. Alginate is used in food processing, as
a stabilizer for ice cream and gelling agent in sauces and puddings; it is also used in industrial
applications, such as in printing, dental mould-making, fire retardant, as well as various
cosmetics and pharmaceutical applications (Naylor, 1976; Juanich, 1988; McHugh, 2003).
As of 2003, wild brown seaweed provides most of the world’s alginate (McHugh, 2003).
Most species of brown seaweeds used in alginate production need to go through a sexual
cycle for reproduction. This reproductive requirement renders cultivation too costly in
comparison with extraction from wild stock (McHugh, 2003).
There is a growing trend to further the usage of seaweed. Biochemical properties vary by
species, some are being explored for medical and health benefits (Fleurence, 1999; Nunes,
Ferraz, Valente, Barreto, & Carvalho, 2017). The latest explorations include using kelp for
biogas production, alginate extract as a material for 4D printing (Stelma, 2015), and for the
fabrication of innovative textiles (SeaCell, 2017). The increasing popularity in organic
farming has also boosted the demand for organic fertilizer production from seaweed, hence
doubling global extraction within the past three decades (McHugh, 2003). The increase in
global demand for seaweed is experienced in the Icelandic seaweed industry.

1.3 Usages of Icelandic Seaweed
In Iceland, seaweed was used for fuel and heating in the early 20th century (Gunnarsson et
al., 2017). Ascophyllum nodosum (Linnaeus) Le Jolis, a seaweed commonly known as
rockweed, is the most harvested and commercially important species. Only one commercial
processing factory and its contracted harvesting company exist in Iceland to supply for the
global market. Rockweed harvesting activities occur in the eastern half of Breiðafjörður, a
bay in West Iceland (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016). Rockweed is harvested from
the wild standing stock along the intertidal areas of the bay. The harvests are brought to the
processing factory located in Reykhólar, a village in Northeast Breiðafjörður. Dried and
milled rockweed meal is exported primarily as organic animal feed. The increase in demand
from the overseas market for seaweed products has prompted additional business interests
in increasing the usages and harvesting of the wild seaweed and to establish new seaweed
processing centres in Breiðafjörður.
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1.4 Existing seaweed harvesting management
Prior to the establishment of sustainable seaweed use policy in Iceland in 2017, rockweed
harvesting and production was managed by the seaweed harvesters in collaboration with
local residents and landowners in Breiðafjörður. The local community, which includes active
and past rockweed harvesters, processing workers and landowners, has been accumulating
empirical observations of the rockweed and the local environment through the lens of
resource utilization since 1975. The acquired ecological observations in conjunction with
the landowners’ decisions to allow harvesting on their land inform the annual harvesting
strategy. Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK), knowledge gathered through local
experiences with the environment (NOAA Fisheries, 2007), is gaining recognition in
wildlife and fisheries management for its usefulness to fill knowledge gaps in the absence
of sufficient quantitative data to support decision-making (Johannes, 1998; Gilchrist,
Mallory, & Merkel, 2005). The two major objectives of this thesis research are to document
the current system of wild harvesting in the Breiðafjörður area and to identify local
knowledge from stakeholders that will inform an adaptive management plan.

1.5 Study aims
Due to the developing interest in increasing exploitation coupled with knowledge gaps in
wild rockweed as a resource, there is uncertainty in its management measures, including the
quantity of sustainable harvestable yield, its distribution among the existing and potential
new users and the capacity of the ecosystem to sustain the increase in harvesting. In 2017,
the Icelandic fisheries policy was amended to include the acquisition of marine vegetation
(Alþingi, 2017). The amendment stipulated research and monitoring of seaweed resources
in preparation of a bill for sustainable utilization of marine vegetation to be submitted to the
Parliament by 2023, with a goal to ensure decision-making is based on an ecological
approach (Alþingi, 2017). One of the important components of the sustainable utilization
plan is the sustainable harvestable yield, which is based on total standing stock and regrowth
rate assessments.
To inform policy-making, the Icelandic Marine Research Institute conducted research on
total standing stock and found an estimation of 1.06-1.37 million tonnes wet weight of
rockweed in Breiðafjörður (Gunnarsson et al., 2017). In response to this finding, some local
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residents and seaweed harvesters have expressed concerns, as they perceive a big difference
in the quantities between the total biomass and the total harvestable biomass. The existing
seaweed users and local residents stated that they experienced pressure from uncertainties
on rockweed resource distribution, as they project a possibility of overharvesting and
damage to the environment, should the new resource management and policy allow more
catch than what is sustainably harvestable.
This study is designed to gain understanding of the socio-ecological interactions of the
stakeholders and the seaweed ecology, and from this process, identify the local and relevant
variables for consideration for policy and management planning. The principle aims are 1)
to understand the connections between the local community, the seaweed industry and the
rockweed resource on a local scale; 2) to document the local knowledge used in the current
seaweed harvesting management strategy; and 3) to present recommendations for
management relating to the sustainable harvesting of seaweed in the Breiðafjörður area of
West Iceland.

1.6 Major research questions:
The major research questions addressed are:
1) What is the interaction between the seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum, the stakeholders and
the local seaweed-dependent community? This question considers the perspectives,
priorities and values of select key stakeholders in relation to seaweed resource usage in
Reykhólar, as well as the development of the harvesting and processing industry in the
greater Breiðafjörður area. This research question also considers the importance of seaweed
as a resource for the local economy and livelihoods of key stakeholders and the Reykhólar
community.
2) What kind of local knowledge and management measures can the local community offer
to inform the adaptive management plan of seaweed resources to sustain the long-term usage
of the resource and maintain the functioning of the community? These findings are based on
the results of stakeholder interviews, questionnaires, and field observations.
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2 Background: rockweed, its ecology,
economy and connection to coastal
communities
2.1 Rockweed (Ascophyllum nodosum (Linnaeus) Le
Jolis) biology, reproduction and regrowth
This study is on a brown macroalgae, rockweed (Ascophyllum nodosum (Linnaeus) Le Jolis),
which belongs in the Fucales order, and the family of Fucaceae. Rockweed is a perennial
alga that can live up to between 50 and 60 years (Åberg 1992). Rockweed mainly occupies
from low to mid intertidal zone (Sharp, 1987) where high temperature and desiccation
control the upper limits of this seaweed in the intertidal zone (Schonbeck & Norton, 1980;
FAO, 1987). It is characterized by low recruitment and slow growth rate (Jenkins et al.,
1999). A new air bladder forms at the tips of the algal shoots every year, thus, the age can
be estimated by the number of consecutive bladders on an unbroken shoot plus one year,
since new shoots do not produce bladders in the first year (Cousens, 1982). The distribution
of rockweed in the West Atlantic spans from the arctic circle southward to the 40° N latitude
(FAO, 1987). The reproduction and growth patterns in natural conditions are different
according to the seaweed species and are subjected to seasonal variation due to light
availability (Stengel & Dring, 1997; Sjøtun, 1993) and disturbance from ice score (Sharp,
1987; Sjøtun, 1993). Individual variation of the algal shoot, as well as ecological variations
affect the size and development of rockweed—a higher amount of rockweed appeared to be
positively related to places with greater tidal variation; it is observed to thrive better in areas
that allow exposure to air in low tide (Baardseth, 1970).
2.1.1 Biodiversity and ecosystem services of rockweed
Seaweed plays a vital role in the coastal marine ecosystem structuring (Dayton et al., 1984;
Graham et al., 2007; Harley et al., 2012, Schmidt et al., 2011; Seeley & Schlesinger, 2012;
Edwards, 1980; Christie, Jørgensen, Norderhaug, & Waage-Nielsen, 2003). Rockweed is
considered the engineers of rocky intertidal ecosystems, influencing the environmental
conditions and providing resources for associated species (Lubchenco, 1980; Bertness &
5

Leonard, 1997; Petraitis & Latham, 1999; Leonard, 2000). It is a foundational species that
affects the sheltered, rocky shore animal communities (Dudgeon & Petraitis, 2005). In
phycological studies, rockweed is compared to terrestrial trees as a long-living species and
with high diversity within population (Petit & Hampe, 2006; Olsen et al., 2010). Seaweed
also provides ecosystem services to human, such as carbon sequestration, coastal protection
from storm surge, erosion prevention, water filtering and mitigation for eutrophication
(FAO, 1987). The Water Directive has identified seaweed and its community as indicators
to assess the quality and status of coastal water and ecology (WFD, 2000/60/EC; Ballesteros
et al., 2007; Scottish Government, Marine Scotland, & ABP Marine Environmental
Research, 2016).

2.2 Comparisons between aquaculture and wild
harvest of seaweed in global supply
The global commercial supply of seaweed is obtained by two methods — by harvesting or
foraging from wild stock, and by cultivation. Prior to 1950, all commercial supplies came
from wild harvesting (Miura, 1975). Rockweed is primarily wild harvested in Ireland,
Canada, Norway, the United States, Scotland, and Iceland (McHugh, 2003). Seaweed
aquaculture production was predominantly in East and Southeast Asia, while in Europe,
most of the supply was harvested from the wild (FAO, 2010). Wild harvesting saw a drastic
decline from 1.2 million tonnes to 0.9 million tonnes between 2000 and 2010. In 2010, only
about 4.5% of the total production came from wild harvest (FAO, 2014). In 2013, around
26.1 million tonnes of aquatic plants, mostly consisting of seaweed, was produced by
aquaculture (FAO, 2014). By 2014, of the 28.5 million tonnes in total global harvest, 27.3
million tonnes were produced by aquaculture (FAO, 2016), of which 23 million tonnes came
from China and Indonesia (Buschmann et al., 2017). In a policy brief by the United Nations
University, it attributed the rapid expansion of the seaweed aquaculture industry to the
increasing demand for pollutant-free algae for medical and biotechnological usages from
countries with little history in seaweed cultivation and consumption (Cottier-Cook et al.,
2016). 98% of Europe’s harvest is from Norway, Ireland, France, the Russian Federation
and Iceland (Monagle, Cornish, Morrison, Araújo, & Critchley, 2017). At 275,390 tonnes,
the supply from Europe amounted to about 1% of the global supply (FAO, 2014).
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In 2009, the estimated annual value of the seaweed market was around US$6 billion, with
the majority of the value coming from sales for human consumption, and the rest from
hydrocolloid extraction for agricultural usage (McHugh, 2003). The import market was
valued at US$2,033/t and export at US$1,764/t. (Lee, 2008; Nayar & Bott, 2014). Globally,
the wholesale value of dried brown algae total about $300 million (Guiry, 2017). In Maine,
commercial wild harvested rockweed had a value of 2 cents (USD) per pound since 2006
(Seeley and Schlesinger, 2012); and an accumulative seaweed value of 3 cents (USD) per
pound in 2017 (Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2017).

2.3 Impacts and pressures related to the
sustainability of seaweed
2.3.1 The major variables that affect the recovery of biomass from
harvesting / The effects of harvesting on regrowth
Seaweed has the ability to regrow after cutting as long as the holdfast remains intact to the
substrate and the cut is above growth point. The regrowth of rockweed is dependent on the
size of residual algae, which is determined by the harvesting methods and the structure of
the algae population (see Figure 1) (Sharp, 1987), shore levels (Stengel & Dring, 1997),
environmental variations such as level of wave exposure (sheltered versus exposed sites),
availability of light, nutrient exchange and desiccation (Davison & Pearson, 1996; Chu et
al., 2012; Eckersley & Scrosati, 2012). Rockweed is observed to grow variably between 5
and 25cm annually depending on location (Keser & Larson, 1984; Lazo and Chapman, 1996;
Peckol et al., 1988). Hence, it is necessary to study the local conditions of the harvest areas
in conjunction with the type of harvesting techniques to obtain the appropriate regrowth and
recruitment rate for Iceland’s seaweed.
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Figure 1 The major harvesting and recovery variables of rockweed affecting the recovery of
the total biomass (Sharp, 1987).
2.3.2 Impact of harvesting on ecosystem
Seaweed harvesting has the effect of re-structuring a habitat (Sharp et al., 2006). The
ecosystem may be affected by the removal of seaweed canopy (Stagnol, Renaud, & Davoult,
2013). The degree and type of impact to the wider ecology depends on the harvesting
technique, the extent of harvesting and the habitat’s vulnerability to disturbance (Sharp &
Pringle, 1990). Short and long-term effects on the marine animal community are being
debated (see Seeley & Schlesinger, 2012; Phillippi, Tran, & Perna, 2014). Contrasting
opinions exist in the commercial-scale removal of rockweed, which alters the architecture,
diversity and food availability in the rocky intertidal habitat and remove organisms as bycatches (Seeley & Schlesinger, 2012). In contrast, a study has found the impact limited to
some mobile species (Phillippi, Tran, & Perna, 2014); or only to the short-term recovery
stage of coverage and biomass (Kelly et al., 2001). In a study by Kelly et al. (2001), which
compared the impact of mechanical and hand harvesting in Ireland, it found an increase in
the opportunistic algae Fucus vesiculosus coverage and impact on several sessile species
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were observed after seaweed harvesting, however, no significant impact on the overall
biodiversity was attributed to the effects of harvesting, as seaweed coverage was found to
have restored within one year, therefore, resumed the habitat functioning for mobile species.
Uncontrolled exploitation without knowing the quantity of standing stock and its
regeneration capacity pose serious risks (Naylor, 1976). Researchers and fisheries managers
agree that where commercial harvesting was involved, consideration should be given to the
preservation of the rockweed habitat value (DFO, 1999; Sharp et al., 2006; Seeley &
Schlesinger, 2012) and assessment should be made with an objective to protect habitats
(Vandermeulen, 2013). Ice scour, diseases, storms can cause greater mortality of the
rockweed and restructuring of an ecosystem habitat than harvesting (Sharp et al., 2006).
2.3.3 Social impact of commercial seaweed harvesting
During this research, information on the connection between community and social aspects
of seaweed harvesting in Europe was found to be limited. There is literature in support of
regulation and better management practices in long-term perspective of the resource to
provide better opportunities to the coastal communities (Rebours et al., 2014). However,
research regarding the interaction between coastal communities and the seaweed resource
was scarce for the European context. In Brittany, France, the future of wild seaweed
harvesting industry is being challenged by aging worker demographics (Alban et al., 2004).
Similarly, a strategic environmental assessment of wild seaweed harvesting from Scotland
(2016) reported that two of Ireland’s largest seaweed companies forecasted a shortage in
labour five to ten years from 2001, also due to an aging seaweed labour force (Kelly et al.,
2001). The seaweed in Ireland was traditionally hand harvested. The physically intensive
labour coupled with a national trend of preferences towards employment in production and
services surrounding urban areas led to a decrease in interest in the seaweed harvesting
industry among the younger generation.
Other pressures experienced by some harvesting regions must be addressed by policy and
management are property rights and harvest licensing rights. Resource ownership and
harvesting rights of the seaweed harvesting companies on the foreshores of privately owned
land was debated in court in the state of Maine in the USA (Hoey, 2017).
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2.4 Iceland’s seaweed resource
2.4.1 Distribution of rockweed in Iceland
In Iceland, rockweed is mostly distributed in the sheltered shores in the Western and Eastern
coasts of Iceland, with the highest concentration in the Northwest Iceland, in Breiðafjörður
(Figure 2) (Icelandic Institute of Natural History, 2018). Using data from Landsat-8 satellite
and aerial images, the Marine Research Institute found rockweed to be the pre-dominant
seaweed species in Breiðafjörður. It estimated a total of 107 km2 coverage / 1.37 million
tonnes; and 90 km2 coverage / 1.06 million tonnes, respectively. In general, the lowest
density was found near the opening of the bay, increasing from 8kg m-2 to 18kg m-2 towards
the inner parts of the bay, with an average density of 13.5kg m-2 (Gunnarsson et al., 2017).

Figure 2 Sheltered shores around Iceland where rockweed is the predominant species
(Icelandic Institute of Natural History, 2018).
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2.4.2 Breiðafjörður

Figure 3 Map of Breiðafjörður. the protected area is marked by green, loosely-shaded lines,
which includes areas where seaweed is harvested (Breiðafjarðarnefnd, 2014). The study
site, Reykhólar is marked with a red circle.
Breiðafjörður (Figure 3) is a 125 km long and 50 km wide bay in West Iceland comprised
of 2500 to 3000 islands and skerries (CAFF, 2002; Breiðafjarðarnefnd, 2014). The bay
makes up 65% of Iceland’s rocky coastline and 40% of the mudflats. The tidal range is the
highest in the country, with an average of 4.3 metres difference between high and low tides
(Sjómælingar Íslands, 2016; Gunnarsson et al., 2017).
The diversity in coastal and benthic habitats in Breiðafjörður is estimated to be the highest
in Iceland (MarBEF, 2013; Breiðafjarðarnefnd, 2014). The bay is a spawning ground and
nursery for juvenile mussels, small crustaceans, whelks and periwinkles; forage ground and
habitat for protected and economically important eider ducks, and various fish species—
lumpfish, cod, haddock, halibut and skate (West-Iceland Institute of Natural History, 2004).
It is also an important habitat for 50 species of local and migrating sea birds—the Great
Cormorant, Black Guillemot, Oyster Catcher, European Shag, Atlantic Puffin, Red
Phalarope, Arctic Terns and the White-tailed Eagle (West-Iceland Institute of Natural
History, 2006). The highly productive area has a long history and significance for culture in
marine resource harvesting, including fishing and seaweed collection (CAFF, 2002). The
11

greater Breiðafjörður area is listed as Habitat/Species Management Conservation Area
(IUCN Category IV), within which are zones of Managed Resource Protected Areas (IUCN
VI) and Strict Nature Reserves (IUCN IB) (CAFF, 2002).
2.4.3 Study site: Reykhólar
The study site of this research is Reykhólar (65° 27′ 0″ N, 22° 12′ 0″ S), a village located in
the Northeast corner of Breiðafjörður (Figure 3). Iceland’s only commercial seaweed
processing factory is located in Reykhólar. According to a report initiated by the seaweed
processing company for the sustainable management of Ascophyllum nodosum, seaweed
harvesting activities mostly occur in the eastern half of the bay, in seven (Kiely Cove Marine
Enterprises, 2016) out of the eight municipalities that border the coast of the bay (Samband
Íslenskra Sveitarfélaga, 2017).
2.4.4 Social composition of Reykhólahreppur municipality:
Population, employment and access to services
Reykhólar is located within the Reykhólahreppur municipality in the Westfjords region. The
municipality has a population of 282 (Statistics Iceland, 2017). In 2017, 79 inhabitants (28%)
of the municipality were under 19 years old; 159 inhabitants (56%) were between 20 and 66
years old; and 44 inhabitants (16%) had reached the average retirement age of 67 and above
(Statistics Iceland, 2017) (Figure 4). The detailed statistics of Reykhólar’s inhabitants were
not available from the government to protect the privacy in communities with a small
population (M. Maack, pers. comm., March 2, 2018). For the purpose of this study,
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Figure 4 The age distribution of the Reykhólahreppur municipality in 2017 (Statistics
Iceland, 2017).
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Being the most populated village in the area, Reykhólar is considered the centre for the
municipality where education (kindergarten to 16 years), once per week banking and general
medical services are hosted for the nearby farms and smaller communities. Within
Reykhólar, the main places of employment are the school, about 30 positions
(Reykhólaskóli, 2018); the seaweed processing factory, an average of 20 full-time positions
(M. Maack, pers. comm., March 14, 2018); the elderly residence, about 15 positions; and
the municipality office, about 7 positions (Reykhólahreppur, 2018). Other main livelihoods
in the municipality come from farming activities.
2.4.5 Modern harvesting and usage of Icelandic seaweed
During Iceland’s earliest settlement period, rockweed was used as an ingredient in cattle
feed (Gunnarsson, Jónsson & Pálsson, 1998). In modern day, most of Iceland’s macroalgal
commercial products are from wild-harvested natural stock from Breiðafjörður (Bjarnason,
Helgason, Eiríksson, & Jonsson, 2015). Commercial exploitation of rockweed and kelp
began with the building of a state-owned factory in the 1975. The factory today is 77%
privately owned by FMC Corporation (previously named FMC Biopolymer) (Bjarnason,
Helgason, Eiríksson, & Jonsson, 2015), a global supplier of agricultural chemicals and
lithium established in the United States (FMC, 2018). The remaining ownership is divided
between the Icelandic state through Byggðastofnun (the Icelandic Regional Development
Institute) and many small individual shares of the Reykhólahreppur community (from
interview with stakeholders).
The harvesting history of rockweed
Rockweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) is mostly referred to as “Asco” or “klóþang” by the
Icelandic seaweed harvesters and processors. The seaweed industry in Reykhólar remains
the sole harvesting and processing company in Iceland to harvest, dry, and mill rockweed to
primarily produce certified organic fertilizers and animal feed. The feed product is exported
to North America and Europe and some amount for the production of alginate in Norway.
Nearly 20,000 tonnes were harvested between April and October in 2017. Figure 5 shows
the amount of rockweed harvested between 1980 and 2016. A few small-scale local
companies in Reykhólar also utilize rockweed, though in a comparatively small amount.
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Figure 5 Annual harvest of rockweed between 1980 and 2016 (Marine and Freshwater
Research Institute, 2018).

Laminaria digitata and Laminaria hyperborea
Outside of the rockweed harvesting season, the seaweed processing company also harvests
and processes L. digitata and L. hyperborea from November through March. 4,500 tonnes
of L. digitata and 3,000 tonnes of L. hyperborea were landed in 2013 (Sjávarútvegs- og
landbúnaðarráðherra / Minister of Fisheries and Agriculture, 2017). The harvested kelp is
mostly used for alginate production and animal feed. Kelp is also used by a local seaweed
bath product company using the harvests from the seaweed processing company.
Harvesting methods vary depending on the species—rockweed is harvested by trimming the
shoots with a harvesting machine (Figure 14); L. digitata and L. hyperborea are harvested
by removing the algae with a coaster equipped with a dredge (Thorverk, 2017) (Figure 6).
The raw material is first dried before export (McHugh, 2003). Hence, the proximity to a
geothermal heat source for drying near the harvesting source is an advantage to Iceland’s
seaweed industry. According to the seaweed processing company’s harvesting history
report, an average of 18,560 tonnes wet weight of rockweed was landed between 2004 and
2010. Due to issues from operation and a decrease in demand for Iceland’s wild-harvested
seaweed, an average of 13,327 tonnes wet weight was landed between 2010 and 2015.
Landing increased to 15,600 tonnes wet weight in 2016 (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises,
14

2016). Almost all of the harvest is exported, to be used as animal feed, fertilizer, dietary
supplement and in alginate extraction (McHugh, 2003; Gunnarsson et al., 2017).

Figure 6 Harvesting equipment for Laminariales (Gunnarsson, Gunnar, & Pálsson, 1998,
p. 86)
In recent years, there has been an increase of interest from entrepreneurs to develop more
usages of seaweed from Breiðafjörður (Bjarnason, Helgason, Eiríksson, & Jonsson, 2015;
Gunnarsson et al., 2017), prompting the Icelandic government to establish policy for marine
vegetation utilization (1107/145 stjórnarfrumvarp, 2015). The Marine Research Institute, as
the science advisory body for the Icelandic government, began conducting research to
inform a sustainable utilization plan in 2016. The first step was to find out the total biomass
of rockweed in Breiðafjörður.
2.4.6 Relevant Icelandic fisheries policies and management structures
to seaweed management in Iceland
Various international agreements are in effect in Iceland to guide sustainable development,
including seaweed harvesting: the legally-binding International treaties, Convention on
Biodiversity and World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 2002,
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which states that decision-making needs to be based on science and the precautionary
principle; The Ramsar Convention, for rational usage and protection of wetlands; the Bern
Convention on Wild Plants and Animals. The islands, skerries, topography, fauna and
heritage of Breiðafjörður, where the majority of Iceland’s seaweed harvests come from, are
also protected under the national “Special Law” no. 54/1995, for the protection of
landscapes, biosphere and cultural heritage in Breiðafjörður. This legislation stipulates the
establishment of a committee responsible for developing management plans for the area
(Breiðafjarðarnefnd, 2016).
Prior to 2018, there were no legislative regulations or monitoring for extraction and
utilization of marine algae and vegetation. According to a documentation on the preparation
of the bill by the Parliament, the amendment for the “Act on the Conservation of Marine
Resources, the Act on Fisheries Management and the Act on Fishing Fees (Acquisition of
Marine Vegetables for Commercial Use)” [translated from: Lög um breytingu á lögum um
umgengni um nytjastofna sjávar, lögum um stjórn fiskveiða og lögum um veiðigjald (öflun
sjávargróðurs í atvinnuskyni)] (here on, the seaweed amendment) was prompted by an
increased interest and demand for additional exploitation by at least two new investors, and
the government’s recognition of its’ obligations to fulfil conservation agreements and
international conventions and responsibility to manage fisheries stock (1107/145
Stjórnarfrumvarp, 2015). In February 2016, a work group made up of authorities from the
Directorate of Fisheries, the Marine Research Institute and the Ministry of Industry and
Innovation presented a bill to amend the “Act on the Conservation of Marine Resources, the
Act on Fisheries Management and the Act on Fishing Fees (Acquisition of Marine
Vegetables for Commercial Use)” (1107/145 stjórnarfrumvarp, 2015). Feedback was
collected in public consultations and a three-week review period. The final seaweed
amendment no. 49/2017 was adopted in the Parliament on June 1, 2017 and entered into
effect beginning January 1, 2018.
2.4.7 Land and resource ownership — Netlög
Throughout Iceland’s history, the ocean is considered almenningur—a “common” open to
all, where common-use rights apply (Pálsson & Durrenberger, 1996). On land and at the
shores, the jurisdiction over land and resource is divided by netlög, the net-laying line or net
area, a boundary located 115 meters from the low-tide line. Land-ward from the netlög is
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under the jurisdiction of the local government; the adjacent area from the sea-ward boundary
of netlög up to the 200-nautical mile EEZ boundary falls under national government
jurisdiction (Ólafsdóttir, 2009). The resources within the netlög, including land, beaches,
intertidal zone and shore belong to the landowner, who has privileged use-rights
(Durrenberger & Pálsson, 1987; Pálsson & Durrenberger, 1996). All islands and skerries in
Breiðafjörður where rockweed is harvested are under private ownership. Therefore, the
harvesting of rockweed is subjected to the permissions from the respective landowners. Kelp
is mostly found beyond the netlög, therefore, it is a common resource of the nation.

2.5 Theoretical frameworks and approaches
In recognizing that there is no shortage of management framework and approaches, and that
many have common and connecting underlying concepts and objectives, this study aims to
choose complimenting components of several frameworks and customize according to the
seaweed fishery in Iceland. Property rights are also considered because they were a recurring
topic mentioned by stakeholders during the research.
2.5.1 The concept of sustainability
The framework of this study follows the UN’s definition of sustainable development:
“Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987).
Additionally, it has a strong focus on the long-term sustainability of the ecosystem
comprised of social, economic and environmental sustainability that enable the future
generation to meet their needs.
2.5.2 Ecosystem-based management approach
Ecosystem-based management (EBM) is a management framework that focuses on the
interactions within and between social and ecological systems, including among
stakeholders and communities, over various scopes of time and space (Leslie & McLeod,
2007). It aims to sustain an ecosystem’s diversity and productivity (Andrade et al., 2012) by
protecting key processes, functioning and structure (POC, 2003; USCOP, 2004; McLeod et
al., 2005; Leslie & McLeod, 2007). It attempts to maintain biodiversity through recognizing
various interactions within an ecosystem and integrating them into management
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considerations (POC, 2003; USCOP, 2004; McLeod et al., 2005; Leslie & McLeod, 2007;
Andrade et al., 2012). Rather than breaking down an ecosystem into separate components to
be managed, it examines the relationships between human, species/resource to be managed,
habitats, and as a result, it also encompasses economic activities, conflicts in usage, crosssector and cumulative impacts (POC, 2003; USCOP, 2004; McLeod et al. 2005; Leslie &
McLeod, 2007; Andrade et al., 2012). In recognizing the linkages between the resources and
human community, successful implementation of EBM has the potential to reduce social
vulnerability through protecting the ecosystem. Some of the most common criticisms of
ecosystem approaches are that they are often elusive concepts lacking in practical tools and
guidance when it comes to striking a balance between conservation and utilization of natural
resources. The process of applying these approaches to marine management is complicated
and demanding, given the complexity within and between the coastal and ocean ecosystems
(CBD, 2007; Douvere, 2008).
2.5.3 Adaptive management process
According to Johnson (1999), management decisions most often have to be made while
working with uncertainties, or lack of comprehensive information, or foreseeing the effects.
Adaptive management approach (see Figure 7), which puts emphasis on being a continuous
learning process that integrates the perspective and knowledge of stakeholders can be
beneficial. Management and policy measures are, as a result, adaptive in response to future
changes (Johnson, 1999). Adaptivity is deemed a necessary component in ecosystem
approach (Douvere, 2008). This research looks at the management system of the seaweed
harvesters and processing factory to learn about sector-initiated management measures that
can potentially be applied to construct a management plan with adaptive qualities that
considers conservation as well as sustaining social and economic uses.
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Figure 7 The adaptive management process. Adapted from "A New Paradigm for Adaptive
Management," by Rist, L., A. Felton, L. Samuelsson, C. Sandström, and O. Rosvall. 2013,
Ecology and Society 18(4): 63. Copyright © 2013 by the author(s).
2.5.4 Framework for analysing Socio-Ecological System (SES)
Ostrom (2009) observes that in past practices, policies had been prescribed under the
assumption that self-organization will never be initiated by resource users to prevent collapse
of resources, and hence maintenance relies heavily on governmental interventions. However,
Ostrom offers that such theoretical prediction may not apply in a Socio-Ecological System
(SES) when local leaders and harvesters are facilitated and supported to self-develop
effective management rules or come up with options to prevent over-harvesting (National
Research Council, 2002; Ostrom, Gardner & Walker,1994; Ostrom, 2009). An SES is
inherently complex, it is necessary to understand the relationship between its components
and variables in order to develop suitable solutions. In order to accumulate knowledge by
various science disciplines of a resource system, Ostrom proposes a framework (Figure 8)
to organize the relevant elements and interactions within an SES and its subcomponents. The
framework serves as a basis for communicating across disciplines.
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Figure 8 The four core subsystems of an SES: the resource units, resource system,
governance system and users, interact to produce outcomes that circulate back to affect each
of the subsystem. Adapted from “A General Framework for Analyzing Sustainability of
Social-Ecological Systems,” by Ostrom, E. Science, 325(5939), 419–422, p. 420. Copyright
© 2009 by Ostrom.
At the first level, there are four core subsystems: 1) The Resource System (RS) in which
resources and their systems exist in an area with a marked boundary; 2) The Resource Units
(RU), which are the quantity of these resources, including exchanges within their systems;
3) The governance system (GS) concerning the establishment of rules and management
structure; and 4) the users (U) who utilize the resources in various ways and reasons. In the
second level, each of these core subsystems can be further broken down to their respective
variables. Ostrom observes that long-term sustainability is dependent on the appropriateness
of the rules to local conditions, with coherence to the attributes of the other three subsystems.
McGinnis & Ostrom (2014) proposed a modification to the “Users” label into “Actors” in
order to broaden the concept of the subsystem to include consumers and indirect users of the
resource. They further proposed that the first step of applying the SES framework to analyse
a specific case was to define the relevant interactions and outcomes of the resource system
and resource units that were most pertinent to the particular research analysis, the types of
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actors involved in these interactions and outcomes, and the governance systems that affect
the actors’ behaviours. This research focused on characterizing the “Actors” subsystem,
including the nested “Resource Users” component (McGinnis & Ostrom, 2014), by
identifying and mapping interactions between the actors and rockweed resource to provide
a narrative of the variables involved in wild seaweed harvesting in Breiðafjörður.
2.5.5 Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK)
Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK), as defined by NOAA Fisheries (2007), is knowledge
attained through observation and interaction with a specific location. In contrast to
Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK), it does not necessarily represent indigenous
knowledge that is accumulated over multiple generations, nor is required to be an ancient,
shared culture; it can be acquired during a lifetime or across generations.
In wildlife management, western science approach may be limited by insufficient technical
data (Gilchrist, Mallory, & Merkel, 2005), the remoteness of the target area makes extensive
studies impractical (Gunn et al., 1988; Barsh, 1997; Ferguson et al., 1998; Johannes, 1998),
and/or the costly for long-term monitoring of a population (Gilchrist, Mallory, & Merkel,
2005). LEK can be an important tool to provide observations that lead to important indicators
(Gunn et al., 1988; Gilchrist, Mallory, & Merkel, 2005) and to detect changes to inform
decision-making. Integrating LEK in western science through collaborating with locals to
gather information can engage local stakeholders to collectively address the common
conservation issues (Zabel et al., 2002).
LEK has been recognized as a potential alternative source to fill knowledge gaps in standard
science approaches for conservation and management (Gilchrist, Mallory, & Merkel, 2005).
However, there are several challenges to overcome when integrating LEK with western
science for the purpose of informing management decisions. LEK methods and studies often
veer from the hypothetical-deductive reasoning methods accepted by the standard science
(Gunn et al., 1988), results and findings may be hard to compare and synthesize a conclusion.
The lack of standardization in collecting information and validation further increase the
challenge (Gilchrist, Mallory, & Merkel, 2005). In application to wildlife management,
several researches find that obtaining reliable data and accurate interpretation are essential
elements to applying LEK for effective decision-making process (Walters & Hilborn, 1978;
Ludwig et al., 1993; Gilchrist, Mallory & Merkel, 2005).
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In researching LEK, Gilchrist, Mallory & Merkel (2005) pointed out the importance of
assessing the breadth and quality of information with a good understanding of context, i.e.
the relationship between the local informants and the species observed. They found that the
informants who harvest and observe the species throughout the year are more likely to
provide better information. Ensuring a sufficient sample size may increase the level of
confidence. In this research, LEK is collected from various groups of local stakeholders who
observe and utilize rockweed for various lengths of time every year.
2.5.6 The methods of applying theoretical frameworks and approaches
to this research
The objective of this research is to analyse the current Social Ecological System (SES) and
policy and utilize Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) to propose management suggestions
which will contribute to long-term social, ecological and economic sustainability of wild
seaweed harvesting. Ecosystems are inherently complex. Rockweed is a foundational
species that grows along the boundary where the land meets the sea. In the absence of
complete scientific understanding and modelling of the ecosystem in Breiðafjörður and a
seaweed resource management plan, this study places a focus on understanding the SES and
learning from LEK collected from stakeholders in order to recommend best-possible
management practices that are adaptable to environmental changes. Through stakeholder
analysis and understanding the priorities and perceptions of the main stakeholder groups
towards the seaweed resource through interviews and questionnaires, this research attempts
to understand the interactions and links in the SES as proposed by Ostrom (2009), and to
analyse the aspects of self-organized management method between the processing industry,
harvesters and landowners in order to synthesize policy and management recommendations
that are appropriate to the local conditions of the rockweed SES in Breiðafjörður.
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3

Methods

3.1 Overview of methods
The major aims of this thesis are to study the interconnections and links between the
Reykhólar village and the rockweed resource, and build an understanding of current
management practices which are based on Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) in order to
synthesize policy recommendations. In recognizing that there are different types of
knowledge (Raymond et al., 2010), e.g. western science is based on hard data (Mackinson,
2001); the seaweed harvesters possess applied knowledge, this research used a mixedmethod approach to collect data from various sources. In mixed-method research, a
combination of qualitative and quantitative methods is used to collect data, depending on
what the researcher finds applicable to the data type of interest (Bernard, 2006). This
research used a combination of literature search, field observations, questionnaires, informal
and semi-structured interviews, and policy analysis, whichever deemed effective for the
types of data required to answer research questions.
Social-Ecological-System’s identification and analysis involved analysing peer-reviewed
literature and grey literature to identify stakeholders and to develop relevant questions for
interviews and questionnaires. Field observation and unstructured interviews were used to
identify LEK and gain ethnographic understanding of the seaweed harvesters and
community. Semi-structured interviews were used to explore the perspectives of
stakeholders, identify any unanticipated topics relevant to the research and also to collect
LEK. Questionnaires were used to obtain the general consensus of the Reykhólar community
on more specific perceptions and to test hypothesis that the researcher had synthesized from
literature review and interviews. This method allowed some perceptions of stakeholder
individuals or groups to be comparable with the general o community, and also acted as a
measure to avoid biases. The results were then combined with policy analysis to extract
recommendations that were suitable for the local SES. This research method facilitated the
researcher to investigate the components of the SES at different scales, beginning from the
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bigger picture of the rockweed ecosystem and the status of the seaweed policy, and moving
into finer interconnections between humans and ecology.

3.2 Social-ecological system’s identification and
analysis
Social-Ecological-System’s identification and analysis was made in preparation for field
work and interviews with stakeholders. The Identification and Analysis process was based
on identifying and reviewing relevant peer-reviewed literature on rockweed’s biology,
ecosystem functioning, and a scientific research report published by the Icelandic Marine
Research Institute on the biology, distribution and total biomass assessment of rockweed in
Breiðafjörður (Gunnarsson et al., 2017). Literature on the social interactions with marine
vegetation and seaweed was limited for the European and American coastal community
context, therefore, literature on the social impact assessment of coastal fishing communities
were consulted for the possible stakeholders and vulnerabilities related to fisheries as a
starting point.
Local stakeholders were identified by following the development of the bill no. 679 (from
here on, the seaweed bill) proposed on the 145th Parliamentary session in 2015-2016:
Þingskjal 1107 — 679. mál. Frumvarp til laga um breytingu á lögum um umgengni um
nytjastofna sjávar, lögum um stjórn fiskveiða og lögum um veiðigjald (öflun sjávargróðurs
í atvinnuskyni)— to amend the “Act on the Conservation of Marine Resources, Fisheries
Management Act and Fishing Fee Act (acquisition of marine vegetation for commercial
purposes)”. Parliamentary records and review letters that documented the policy-making
process were reviewed in order to identify stakeholders who perceived seaweed as a relevant
resource and became involved in Iceland’s marine vegetation policy-making process.
Comments on the seaweed bill were given by various private parties, academic and science
institutions. This process provided a list of stakeholders and their perspectives on the policy
and potential informants as a starting point for interviews/questionnaires. Stakeholder
meetings were held during the preparation, as well as after the establishment of the seaweed
policy. These meetings were held in Icelandic, the researcher did not access the content of
these meetings, and therefore, was not aware of any new stakeholders and new developments
that emerged during these meetings.
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The researcher also collected additional grey literature relevant to the local seaweed
exploitation. These include archival writings and images about Reykhólahreppur and
Breiðafjörður, webpages and news of Reykhólar, the seaweed processing company, the new
parties interested in exploitation of seaweed in Breiðafjörður, as well as existing seaweed
harvesting and management groups in other countries where the exploitation of the resource
were also prominent. This secondary literature also provided an overview of the local groups
and individuals who were potential informants. The seaweed bill and grey literature records
were mostly in Icelandic, and therefore had to be translated from Icelandic to English. Due
to budget limitations, the first translation was done with google translate, then sections which
the researcher found relevant were further translated and clarified with the help of native
Icelandic speakers who were not connected to the seaweed resource and resided outside of
the study area.
The list of stakeholders and groups that emerged from this literature search process was then
analysed for their interaction with rockweed in the socio-ecological system and categorized
into groups. The researcher contacted and set up interviews to further gather information on
the individual links and connections to the seaweed resource. After the researcher’s arrival
to the study site, more stakeholder groups and categories emerged during
interviews/questionnaires and daily encounters with members of the community. Due to
language barrier, some potential informants did not respond, opted not to participate, or
provided limited amount of information. For the same reason, residents at the elderly home,
who might have long-term perspectives of the Reykhólahreppur municipality and the
seaweed

resources,

was

not

interviewed.

The

collective

results

from

interviews/questionnaires and field observations were synthesized into a conceptual
representation to showcase the main interactions and mechanisms of the current SES.

3.3 Field observations
Field observations were conducted for six consecutive weeks between August 15 and
October 11, 2017 in Reykhólahreppur, Vesturbyggð and Dalabyggð municipalities. The
researcher resided at a farmstead about 3 kilometres from the centre of Reykhólar and visited
the village almost on a daily basis. During that time, the researcher was invited to participate
as an observer in a 10-hour trip on a seaweed collection vessel to retrieve the seaweed
harvests and another 46-hour trip with the harvesting team onboard their vessel and
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harvesting machines by the seaweed processors and harvesters. Consent to record with handwritten notes and photos was obtained from the leading staff upon boarding the collection
and harvesting vessels. Additional initiatives were taken to re-confirm that note-and-phototaking were acceptable during any situations that the researcher thought might be potentially
sensitive. The objective was to document Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) by observing
and interacting with the harvesters in their work environment. Informal interviewing was
also used during these interactions to avoid introducing interruptions or hindering harvesting
work. Informal interviewing is unstructured, and relies on jotting down memorized
information from conversations and observations in the field (Bernard, 2006). Observation
efforts were focused on five main aspects: a) the method and process of rockweed
harvesting; b) the factors that the harvesters considered when accessing the seaweed
resource; c) the decision-making process in managing a rockweed harvesting trip; d) how
qualitative information about the environment and rockweed was assessed and interpreted;
and e) pressures from the environment or from the work. These observations could come
from actions, spoken phrases, incidents, routines and conversations, and were recorded in
writing, illustrations, photos or videos, which ever method was appropriate at the time. Any
other accounts that stood out to the researcher were also noted on paper or voice recording
for reflection. Photos and an excel document were emailed to the researcher after the
harvesting trips to further illustrate and discuss harvest planning. Permission was obtained
to include these images or a description of the excel document in the thesis.
Additionally, the researcher participated in two trips to assist with the Marine Research
Institute’s data collection for their rockweed research at 5 locations over 6 days. Photos and
field notes were taken to record the processes of the research trips. Visits to local businesses
that utilized the seaweed resource also provided observations on the community’s efforts
and challenges in exploring the value of seaweed. Participation in the local community
activities such as the sheep round up, woodworking classes, school lunches, visits to the
swimming pool and attending a meeting at the woman’s club also provided opportunities to
further understand the Reykhólahreppur community and the connections between its
members.
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3.4 Interviews and questionnaires
3.4.1 Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews (n=21) were conducted with available stakeholders from each
category identified (see section 4.2 Socio-Ecological System identification and analysis).
Semi-structured interviews were guided by a list of topics and questions determined by the
researcher, while the interviewees were enabled to take the lead on the direction and breadth
of the conversation (Bernard, 2006). This method allowed the interviewee to reveal
information that was crucial as well as unanticipated by the researcher. Based on the history
of seaweed utilization and the small population size of the study site, the researcher was
aware of the possibility of biases in responses and the higher probability of encountering
informants who are directly related to the commercial seaweed industry. Purposive sampling
was, therefore, used to find interviewees with minimal connection to the seaweed industry
in order to obtain unbiased perspectives. Purposive sampling is a nonprobability method of
selecting respondents to serve certain purposes deemed suitable for the research (Bernard,
2006). At the end of interviews, the interviewees were asked to suggest possible informants
who might fit the categories identified in the Socio-Ecological System identification and
analysis. The new stakeholder groups that emerged during contact with stakeholders were
added to the list of stakeholder groups and conceptual map. The interviews’ content was
structured in a manner to better understand the interconnectedness between each stakeholder
and the seaweed resource and the relationships between stakeholders.
The main objective was to collect data on the perspectives of stakeholders regarding three
aspects:
1. the history and relationship of seaweed and Reykhólar;
2. their perceptions, priorities and values regarding the resource usage and development
in Breiðafjörður; and
3. potential management recommendations based on their experience and relationship
with the resource.
Based on the information gathered through the Social-Ecological System’s identification
and analysis, a number of open-ended questions were developed for the key-informants who
were selected to participate in the semi-structured interviews. They were consulted
according to their role in the local community and their experience with rockweed. The
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topics explored in interviews were guided by three overarching themes: socio-ecological
interactions and dependencies, perceptions of the resource and sustainability, and policy and
management (see Appendix A for samples of topics and questions explored during the semistructured interviews). Interviews were then analysed to identify priorities of the
stakeholders, their perspectives on the links between themselves and rockweed, as well as
rockweed and Reykhólar. Recurring themes mentioned across different stakeholder groups
were identified and compared to extract common views as well as differences. Interviews
were conducted with a wide variety of stakeholders in effort to reach data saturation. Outliers
are also presented for documentation and discussion.
The Transcribing Process
Audio recordings were made on an iPhone SE using the Voice Memos app during
stakeholder interviews. They were played back and typed out into word documents by the
researcher with the exception of one interview, where the first 30 minutes were transcribed
by another master’s student, and the researcher completed the remaining 26 minutes.
Depending on the location and situation where the interview was conducted, most audio
recordings were accompanied with handwritten notes with remarks and keywords from the
researcher’s personal observations added to the side of page. Any additional remarks and
observations that could enrich the data were entered separately to the end of each transcribed
interview document.
The experience of the interviewer with Icelandic culture, local atmosphere and interactions
with local individuals might be helpful when interpreting ambiguities and attributing the
appropriate wording for personal jargons / abbreviated words / Icelandic words and local
geographical references. The researcher found that some audio recordings could be
misinterpreted during the transcribing process, e.g. personal expressions such as exhalations
may sound like indications of frustration, when in real life the interviewee was in a relaxed
state. The problem could arise from background noise disruption, or if the transcriber lacked
context or background information of the subject. Therefore, it was important for the
interviewer to transcribe, or verify the accuracy of the transcripts, if they were done by a
third-party or transcription software.
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3.4.2 Questionnaires
A written questionnaire (n=22) was distributed to 18 randomly selected local residents of
Reykhólar, a population of about 150. They were selected by knocking on doors and at
venues for social gathering: the swimming pool, gas station cafe, and at the school, and
willing participants who were identified by interviewees and respondents. Four additional
respondents were purposefully selected from the interviewee group and given a
questionnaire based on their role and involvement in the community and various levels of
involvement with the seaweed sector. They included: 1) a farmer who does not have
rockweed on their farmland; 2) a resident who has relocated to Reykhólar within the past 4
years from other areas and is unrelated to the seaweed industry; 3) a business owner who
uses rockweed and long-term resident who has worked at the seaweed factory for an
extensive amount of time; and 4) a landowner in the municipality who collects eider duck
down as part of their livelihood.
The objective was to collect data on the composition of the community, the individual links
and perceptions related to seaweed, identify any additional considerations that may not be
accessible through research related to development of a management plan and key
components of social vulnerability related to resource fluctuations. The questionnaire
consisted of 37 questions and follow-up questions divided into four topics: a) life in
Reykhólar; b) rockweed and harvesting; c) policy and management; and d) personal
information (See Appendix B). The questions were based on background research and a
combination of the quantitative components developed and used in the principle component
factor analysis of vulnerability by Himes-Cornell et al. (2016) (see in Himes-Cornell et al.,
2016, Table 1, p.57) and the SIA model variables used in Pollnac et al., (2006) (see Pollnac
et al., 2006, Appendix Table 1, p.15-18). It was customized and adapted to the context of
Reykhólar and what was relevant to the seaweed exploitation in Iceland. It was further
revised after ground-truthing and consulting with community members upon arrival. It was
developed in English, then translated to Icelandic, then back-translated to English to ensure
accuracy and overcome language barriers between the researcher and the community.
The researcher orally delivered the questions and recorded answers with the English version
whenever it was suitable for communication. In addition to the researcher filling out the
questionnaires with the respondents, in situations which the potential respondents did not
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have time or preferred to answer the questionnaires at home, a printout or a digital version
was provided. Four questionnaires were not returned, and two questionnaire files became
corrupted, therefore, the data collected from these two respondents could not be included
into the results.
During the questionnaire answering process, some respondents were also found to fit into
one of the other categories of the stakeholder groups identified during the SES identification
and analysis. These respondents were also engaged in further discussions on topics relevant
to their background, for example, a questionnaire respondent was identified as a landowner
who collects common eider duck down, therefore, the respondent was engaged to further
discuss the relationship between eider ducks, rockweed and landownership.

3.5 Policy analysis
An adaptation of the methodology framework proposed by Alexander et al. (2015) in a study
regarding aquaculture policy in Europe was used to collect data for policy analysis. In order
to render various policy frameworks comparable, Alexander et al. (2015) first identified the
specific functions of the legislation in concern. The regulations of various countries are then
identified and organized based on these functions. The analysis methodology used in their
study was adopted from the comparative legal analysis framework in White and Glenn
(2006), in which similarities and differences between legislations are highlighted for a
systematic analysis.
In the adaptation of the methodology for this research, a text study of relevant policies, peerreviewed and ‘grey’ literature was conducted to collect data on the existing regulations of
wild harvesting of seaweed in Iceland, Norway and Canada. The data is organized according
to the functions identified as essential to seaweed resource management in Iceland:
•

Limitations on harvesting techniques;

•

Requirements on annual assessment;

•

Permit and licenses;

•

Sustainable harvestable yield (adaptability to ecological conditions);

•

Ecological protection;

•

Environmental impact assessment;
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•

Social impact assessment;

•

Landownership and access rights; and

•

Monitoring.

The aggregated regulations for the three countries is provided in Appendix Table 1. Through
policy comparisons, similarities and differences were analysed to identify gaps and
opportunities for policy and management recommendations.

3.6 Knowledge synthesis
In Ostrom’s framework for analysing self-organization in Socio-Ecological System (SES)
(2009), she proposed that rules had to be appropriate to the local conditions as well as
coherent to other subsystems in order to achieve long-term sustainability. This study first
aimed to identify all the possible stakeholder groups and categories through SocioEcological System identification and analysis. Through interviews and questionnaires with
various stakeholder groups, their priorities and respective perceptions, Reykhólar
community’s connections to the rockweed, as well as LEK regarding the rockweed ecology
were

documented.

The

main

themes

that

emerged

from

the

collective

interview/questionnaire content were investigated with literature search, to see if there were
relevant scientific researches that could offer validation or contrasting discussions. The
stakeholders’ comments that were potential explanations of the social and ecological
relationships were compared against each other, along with considerations of their respective
connection to the resource and social community of Reykhólar, agreeing and contrasting
opinions were analysed. Social strengths and vulnerabilities linked to the seaweed resource
were analysed.
The observations made during field trips focused on collecting information on 1) how
rockweed had been harvested, 2) the self-initiated management methods by the seaweed
sector and the landowners in the Breiðafjörður area in the past decades, and 3) documenting
any knowledge and observations they had accumulated from working with the rockweed.
Interviews and observations with stakeholders with experience in the seaweed industry were
analysed to collect the main factors that constituted a sustainable harvestable yield from a
local industry perspective. The main factors in combination with those identified through
literature review were used to map out the major connections between the environment,
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biology of rockweed, human community and the economics that affect the availability of
rockweed in Breiðafjörður, as well as provided indications to the factors that help to achieve
sustainability or introduce pressures to the current Socio-Ecological System. The final aim
of this thesis was to fill the gaps in policy and management with recommendations that
incorporated the connections, dependencies and pressures of the SES and for appropriateness
for the local conditions in Breiðafjörður.

3.7 Ethical considerations
Due to the scale of the community, privacy and anonymity is of utter importance. Some of
the topics and questions may be sensitive to business operations or may result in personal
conflicts that could not be perceived during this study. All interviews began with notifying
the respondent regarding the topic and purpose of the study and included a formal request
for voluntary participation. The interviewees/respondents and participants during harvesting
trips field observations were informed that they could ignore any questions or discussions
they found sensitive. Additional confirmation was obtained prior to recording in situations
when the researcher thought might involve sensitive information. Finally, the
interviewees/respondents were informed that any personal information they chose to share
would remain confidential and that any content collected from the interviews/questionnaires
would be made anonymous. All recordings began after receiving consent from the
respondent. Any secondary data reproduced and presented have the approval of the provider.
References and quotes were attributed to the researcher’s best effort with a description
designed to maintain the anonymity of the interviewees/respondents while giving context or
credibility wherever appropriate. For that reason, the pronoun “they” is used in some cases
to avoid references to an interviewee/respondent’s gender.

3.8 Limitations of the research methods used
The most prominent limitation in this research was the language barrier between the
researcher, the community and some of the key stakeholders. Icelandic was the primary
language spoken by the local community, and English was more fluently spoken by some
children and the younger adults. The access to Icelandic literature was, as a result, also
limited due to a lack of awareness for the appropriate search words in Icelandic. When a
literature source was considered important, it was first translated using the Google
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translation engine, then consulted with an Icelandic speaker for further corrections or
clarifications. There were instances when important terms were conveyed in Icelandic and
unable to immediately translate into English. Google translate was used where internet was
available, although accuracy was not always guaranteed. The researcher made best efforts
to take note of the terms and translate after the session. This barrier may also have resulted
in incomplete explanations, or over-simplification of information or expressions. When in
doubt, the researcher took steps to reiterate information received so that the interviewees
could verify accuracy in the interpretations. Care was taken to avoid using technical and
academic terminology in communications.
The intertwined history and relationship between the village and the seaweed industry might
have introduced biased observations and perspectives from the informants in the sample.
Some interviewees self-evaluated and acknowledged the possibility of biases in their views.
Due to the limited number of long-standing and authoritative experts in rockweed and its
management, some cited references of this study overlapped with the literature published by
the same seaweed expert contracted by the local seaweed industry to conduct a study on
sustainable rockweed harvesting management plan. Special care was taken to evaluate the
information with literature from other authors, when available. The interviewee selection
process specifically aimed to include stakeholders with minimal connection to seaweed
harvesting to capture the variant views on the subject. Efforts were also made to first
understand the connection of the interviewee to the resource and village. Conflicting opinion
was included for discussion.
Stakeholder interviews, questionnaires and field observations inherently produce large
amounts of rich data. It could be time-intensive to document and analyse. Due to the time
and financial limitations, the same research methods were not applied to study the new
prospective parties with interest in extracting seaweed and the community where there were
plans to establish seaweed exploitation. Scoping efforts were made to find out about the
general atmosphere in the community towards rockweed from 1) a science research institute
that was located in the region, authoritative in disseminating ecological information and
involved in public discussions with the community regarding the development of the
seaweed industry; and 2) casual conversations with two residents from that community on
its social and economic conditions. In both instances, the role of the researcher and the aims
of the research were revealed at the beginning of the conversations. Consent was obtained
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from the science institute informant, as the scoping inquiries were made during a planned,
semi-structured interview. The casual conversations with the residents were impromptu and
the topics discussed were directed by the residents. Information gathered from these
interactions offered some context to the potential stakeholders but was not included into this
research. While these parties were considered as emerging stakeholder groups, and that their
perspectives would be important to include to better analyse the entire scope and prospects
of seaweed exploitation, their future interactions with the resource could only be forecasted
based on the perceptions of the local Reykhólar community and the opinion of the science
researchers and management groups at this point. The researcher is aware that this may
constitute data biases. Although self-reflection and caution were exercised throughout the
research according to the researcher’s best ability, the researcher was aware that there was a
possibility that biases and errors might still be unintentionally introduced through language
barrier, cultural differences, the researcher’s identity and the limitations of the researcher’s
knowledge.
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4 Results
4.1 Results chapter overview
The following results are presented in the same order as described in the methods chapter.
Beginning with the Socio-Ecological System identification and analysis, the main actors and
their interactions with the rockweed resource are analysed and conceptually represented. The
field observations then provide a description of the self-initiated management and
documentation system utilized by the seaweed harvesters and processing industry in annual
harvest planning. The interview and questionnaire sections further provide information on
the interactions between the actors and the seaweed resource and the selected main themes
that emerged and are considered to be relevant to management considerations. The last
section of this chapter presents the gaps and similarities in policy from the policy
comparisons with other rockweed-harvesting countries.

4.2 Socio-Ecological System identification and
analysis
Overview of stakeholder connections with rockweed
This section describes and conceptually presents the major environmental and ecological
components and connections of the sub-systems of the wild rockweed SES, i.e. between the
rockweed ecology, the Reykhólahreppur community, the seaweed industry and the
landowners of Breiðafjörður. Through mapping out the actors and resource interactions, this
section aims to organize and show how each stakeholder group is connected to and affecting
the rockweed resource. The results that informed the conceptual representation will be
presented analytically in the field observation, interview and questionnaire sections.
Stakeholders include those who are directly working with, managing, or utilizing seaweed
for their business or who perceived seaweed as a resource related to their livelihood and
personal well-being. Stakeholders were identified from the seaweed bill commenting (see
also 2.4.6 Relevant Icelandic fisheries policies and management structures to seaweed
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management in Iceland), newspaper articles, recommendations from the Reykhólar
community and the list of stakeholders were further enriched during interviews based on the
recommendations of the interviewees. Informants who had no or low level of connection to
the industry but were knowledgeable of the Reykhólar community were also selected to
avoid biases. They included a service provider who visited the village every week for more
than two decades and an official leader of the community who was unrelated to the seaweed
industry; the residents of Reykhólahreppur who did not depend on the seaweed industry for
a living at the time of research, and a researcher who worked at a scientific research institute
that did not have a major role in seaweed policy-making.
4.2.1 Rockweed ecology
The ecology of rockweed was mapped (Figure 9) as it had been described and shown to the
researcher by the local inhabitants and harvesters and during field observations, interviews
and from questionnaires. The animals that utilize rockweed include the common eider ducks,
some species of bivalvia, gastropoda, crustaceans such as decapods and copepods or
amphipods (described as “bugs” or “marlice”), migratory birds, local birds such as the black
guillemot, juvenile fish such as pollock and lumpsucker fish, seals and sheep. Quantitative
data and details of biological process is not part of the scope of this research.
4.2.2 The Reykhólahreppur community
Reykhólahreppur’s population consists of the residents of the Reykhólar village,
Króksfjarðarnes village, and the farmsteads in the municipality. Places that provide public
services to the population included the school, elderly home (which also provides a nurse
for the community outside of the doctor’s once-weekly visiting hours), swimming pool and
the local government office. Local businesses that are related to the seaweed resource are
Gullsteinn, Glæðir, and an individual who produced small batches of animal feed; and
additionally, Sjávasmiðjan seaweed bath. There are also local businesses that do not use the
seaweed resource, which include a hostel, a grocery store with a gas station, two
campgrounds, museum and gift store (only open from June to September), and a salt factory
that produces salt with the residual heat of the geothermal water re-directed from the
seaweed factory. A geothermal energy source, which is important for drying seaweed at the
seaweed processing company, is located in the village. The seaweed processing company
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mostly employs residents of Reykhólahreppur, with one to four workers recruited from other
municipalities in West Iceland. Since 2013, some residents had returned or relocated from
Reykjavík and its surrounding areas to pursue roles that were important to the functioning
of the community, such as, as a manager at the elderly home, a school principal, and to reopen the only grocery store within 57 km of the Reykhólar village.
During the research, it became clear that the community and its local economy are heavily
dependent on the seaweed resource, hence the community is also considered a main
stakeholder in the SES of rockweed. Some members of the community are landowners, who
are actors influencing the availability and conservation of the seaweed resource, e.g. an eider
duck down collector who owns an area where rockweed is accessible for harvesting, but
does not permit harvesting activities where eider duck habitats are present.
4.2.3 The seaweed industry
The local seaweed extraction industry consisted of a seaweed processing company and a
seaweed harvesting company that is contracted by the seaweed processing company to carry
out the harvesting strategy for rockweed. The harvesting company relies on experience and
harvest documentations that are accumulated over 20 years of harvesting history to annually
plan for harvesting activities (see section 4.3.3 Present harvesting methods and
management); and is also responsible for contacting landowners for permissions before
harvesting from their land. The harvesting company leases the harvesting machines from the
processing company and is paid by per tonne harvested. The harvesting company then pays
landowners according to the tonnage of rockweed extracted from their land, based on a prenegotiated price prior to harvesting.
FMC, a US corporation holds the majority of shares in the seaweed processing company.
Any major operational changes have to be communicated to the mother company. The
mother company also sets the priorities of the seaweed processing company and provides
funding, if necessary. The dried and milled rockweed is exported and sold to various
customers overseas, whom are the main driver of the demand in seaweed harvested.
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4.2.4 Landowners in Breiðafjörður
The islands, skerries and land surrounding Breiðafjörður bay are divided into about one
hundred land parcels, each privately registered under the names of individuals or companies.
Landowners have the right to the resources within the netlög and therefore, have the
authority to permit, restrict or forbid rockweed harvesting within the boundaries of their
land. Some landowners are sheep farmers, and some seasonally harvest common eider duck
down as their livelihood. The landowners’ perceptions of the interaction between eider ducks
and rockweed as their forage grounds and habitats influence their decisions on whether or
not rockweed harvesting was permitted on their land. A number of parcels belong to owners
who live outside the municipality for the majority of the year and are kept for summer usage
as a summerhouse, the exact quantity was not confirmed in this study.
4.2.5 Categorization of stakeholders and informant types
The stakeholder types were categorized into five main groups according to their relationship
with rockweed and the community: 1/ Policy and management for policy, decision-making
and research; 2/ Businesses using rockweed; 3/ Reykhólar community for perspectives on
society; 4/ Other stakeholders indirectly using seaweed resources; and 5/ Landownership
List 1 shows a compilation of the stakeholder groups and categories identified through
Social-Ecological-System’s identification and analysis. This list was used as a reference in
selecting informants for interviews and questionnaires, but it does not present the actual
participants in this research. Following this stakeholder analysis, a number of informants
were selected for interviews from each main group. More information for the stakeholders
will be analysed in later sections.
List 1. A list of stakeholders and informant types identified through stakeholder analysis and
enriched during interviews.
Group 1 Policy and management:
Administrative figures for Reykhólahreppur and Reykhólar
Scientists from Marine Research Institute, Icelandic Institute of National History, and
West Iceland Nature Centre NSV
The Breiðafjörður Committee
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Policy-makers for the seaweed amendment No. 49/2017
Seaweed processing plant management
Group 2 Businesses using seaweed:
Seaweed harvesting company
Local producers of seaweed products
Farmers who use seaweed as feed and fertilizers
Group 3 Other stakeholders indirectly using seaweed resources:
Fishermen: monkfish and lumpfish
Sheep farmers
Eider duck down collectors (often referred to by interviewees as eider duck farmers)
Shellfish producers
Salt producer
Group 4 Reykhólar community:
Seaweed harvesting/processing workers: full-time and contract; local, non-local Icelandic
& foreign
Reykhólar locals who have worked, but are not currently working with seaweed
Reykhólar locals not at all associated with seaweed harvesting and processing
Locals with 2 jobs, one related to seaweed harvesting or processing
Service providers
Local business owners (grocery store, museum, hostel)
Group 5 Landowners:
Landowners permitting, and not permitting seaweed harvesting on property
Owners of summerhouses in Breiðafjörður who live outside of the area

4.2.6 Conceptual representation of stakeholder connections with the
rockweed ecology
Figure 9 is a conceptual representation of the connections between the stakeholders and the
rockweed ecology based on the LEK documented from field observations, interviews and
questionnaires. The diagram aims to provide a summary of the actors in the rockweed Socio-
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Ecological System in Breiðafjörður. The results that informed this diagram is presented in
the subsequent sections, organized according to the methods which the information was
obtained.
The social system of the rockweed SES in Breiðafjörður consists of the Reykhólahreppur
municipality, where some of the landowners and farmers reside. It is represented by the
yellow labels. The main economic driving forces behind rockweed harvesting, consisting of
the seaweed processor, harvesters, the foreign mother company and the overseas customers,
are represented in blue labels. The processor is located in Reykhólar, and have an influence
over the stability of the community through providing jobs and income. The ecological
system consists of the rockweed and the associated animals, as observed by the local
inhabitants and seaweed users, is in green. Rockweed grows on the shores under
landownerships, and is connecting to some of the landowners’ livelihoods which are based
on the associated animals; the landowners’ decisions on allowing rockweed harvesting are
directly shaping the population of rockweed on their land. Additional stakeholders from
other communities are represented in grey. The labels written in bold and uppercase are
identified by this research as the more influential actors in the current SES. The two arrow
weights indicate the level of influence—a thicker arrow signifies a stronger connection and
a more important driving force of the interaction in the SES. Various interactions are
presented in the subsequent sections in this chapter, organized by the methods which the
data was collected. The direction of the arrowheads indicates the main direction which the
influence is exerted.
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Figure 9 The interactions between the major actors and components of the socio-ecological system of rockweed resource.
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4.3 Field observations
As described in the stakeholders mapping section, the harvesting company is a main keeper
of harvesting knowledge. Understanding the harvesting process and the main practical
knowledge accumulated by the harvester will set a baseline for the LEK. This section aims
to provide information on how the LEK that informed rockweed harvesting is acquired over
time, recorded and incorporated into the rockweed harvesters and processor’s annual
rockweed exploitation strategy. The data presented here include informal interviews as
described in 3.3 Field observations section.
4.3.1 The historical context of natural resource in Breiðafjörður
According to the exhibition display in the Boat and Gift Museum in Reykhólar, the flora and
fauna of Breiðafjörður have been harvested throughout history. The exhibition describes an
abundance of resources in Breiðafjörður, which prevented famines in the settlements that
had access to the bay during the time when significant volcano eruptions occurred, thus the
local inhabitants considered the resources a gift from nature. Common Seals and Grey Seals
blubber and skins were used for food, material and trade. The Common Eider Ducks provide
valuable downs for farmers and feather collectors. Eggs are collected from the nests of
various seabirds. Lumpsucker and cod fish support fishermen. The harvesting of natural
resources from around the bay and its islands was such an important practice that timber
vessels were built according to the specific usage they were intended for, for example sealhunting, fishing and transporting livestock to trading posts. Boat-building is considered an
identity and heritage of Breiðafjörður.
4.3.2 Export value of seaweed meal
In 2011, about 5700 tonnes of marine vegetation, algae and algal meal were exported, for
approximately ISK 480 million FOB, which was about ISK 90,000/tonne, or USD 700/tonne
(X-Rates, 2011). The amount of export decreased to around 5100 tonnes, while fetching an
increased price of around ISK 910 million FOB, about ISK 180,000/tonne, or USD
1,500/tonne (X-Rates, 2016) in 2016 (Hafro, 2017). The price paid per tonne of seaweed
(Figure 11) was calculated from the historical record published by the MRI on the
accumulative quantity and the export value of seaweed and seaweed meal (Figure 10),
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showing that revenue per tonne had nearly doubled between 2011 and 2016 while the amount
exported was reduced as compared to the previous years, indicating an increasing demand,
and that the demand surpassed supply.

Figure 10. Marine vegetation and algae/seaweed and seaweed meal export amount and
price (FOB) between 1999 and 2016 (Hafro, 2017).
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Figure 11 Price per tonne of algal meal between 1999 and 2016.
4.3.3 Present harvesting methods and management
Based on local information regarding the development of the municipality and the
contemporary industry, the most important resource in Reykhólar is not only the seaweed,
but also the residents with the experience accumulated from harvesting in the past 42 years.
The following section includes data collected through informal interviews during field trips
to describe the existing management system used by the seaweed industry in rockweed
extraction.
Pre-harvest assessment
Before each rockweed harvesting trip, the harvesting lead is obligated to first contact the
respective landowner for permission. Before cutting begins, the harvesting lead surveys the
areas to be harvested on a small motorboat to qualitatively assess for abundance in rockweed
biomass—in length, coverage density and visible damages (Figure 12 and Figure 13). The
goal is to ensure an efficient harvesting trip by confirming a sufficient accessible biomass
beforehand, thus reducing the travel and search time by the crew, and maximizing time and
effort during cutting. Areas with long shoots, high biomass and good coverages are favoured.
Damages are visually recognized by the harvesting lead from the breaking pattern and the
difference in height levels and shapes of the clumps.
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Figure 12 Pre-harvest assessment by the harvesting lead before mid-high tide.

Figure 13 The difference in rockweed clump shapes were assessed by the harvesting lead to
be possible damages, the cause of damage was not known.
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Harvesting method of rockweed
Rockweed is mechanically harvested with floating harvesting machines in Iceland (see
Figure 14 and Figure 15A). The harvesting machines are equipped with a conveyer platform
with rotating cutting blades along one end at the front. The platform can be controlled by the
harvester to submerge below the water surface at various levels to reach down to the
rockweed beds, giving the harvester some control over the harvesting height (Sharp, 1987).
Rockweed is cut as the vessel propelled forward at a maximum of 4.5 kilometres per hour
(Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016). The cutting point is at various heights above the
holdfast of the rockweed, depending on the reach of the cutter, water level and bathymetry.
Upon hitting shallower substrates, such as rocks, the platform is raised, and lowered again
to resume cutting after passing the obstacle. Cut clumps float to the surface and are collected
and conveyed to the back of the harvesting machine by the platform (Figure 15B), and then
fed into a net bag once the harvested rockweed reached a certain weight (Figure 15C).

Figure 14 An illustration depicting harvesting below the water surface by a modified aquatic
weed harvester fitted to harvest rockweed in southwestern Nova Scotia (Sharp, 1987). The
seaweed harvesters in Iceland use a similar machine. A: conveyer belt B: rotating blades
for cutting C: fuel-driven paddle-wheel propeller D: off-loading area, this conveyor end
does not protrude in the Icelandic version and feeds the seaweed directly into a netbag
E: engine.
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Figure 15 The process of seaweed harvesting in Breiðafjörður. A: The harvesting machine
used in Iceland B: Rockweed was cut and gathered by the conveyer platform C: The machine
notified the harvester once the harvests reached a certain weight, the load was filled into a
net-bag at the back of the harvesting machine D: Full rockweed net bags were linked
together and anchored for retrieval E: a collection vessel from the processing company
retrieved the linked net-bags F: The collection vessel transported the harvests back to the
processing company.
The filled net bags are then brought to a designated collection point and linked together with
other harvested bags with ropes (Figure 15D). The harvested rockweed remains floating in
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the sea until a collection vessel from the seaweed processing company retrieve them during
high tide (Figure 15E and F). The bags are transported back to port, to a weighing station
that is periodically checked by government officials. Harvesting is paid by the weight
harvested, creating an incentive to be efficient and productive—to harvest as much as
possible within the allowance of the tide, weather elements and machine limitations.
Limitations to harvesting
The harvesting machines used by the harvesters pose restrictions in accessibility to the
rockweed beds. A minimum of 0.5 metre water depth is required to float and manoeuvre the
harvesting machine. It operates optimally in sheltered sites and is limited to wave heights
below 0.3 metre (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016), and a maximum wind speed of 30
kilometres per hour (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016 citing from Sharp, 1987). The
harvesters’ skill, the harvesting machine’s range of motion, in conjunction with tide level,
wave exposure and the bottom bathymetry affect accessibility and the level of reach to the
rockweed beds. These factors combine to set a minimum to the height of the residual algae.
The residual heights of the harvested rockweed shoots in a rockweed bed are thus uneven.
According to a third-party report from an industry-initiated research, the harvesting
machines leave an average of 35cm shoot height above the substrate to which the rockweed
is attached to (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016). See residual cut height section for
more information.
In many ways similar to sea navigation, a harvesting trip and its planning depend on the
weather and sea conditions e.g. the strengths and directions of wind and wave exposure.
According to the harvesters, the weather is a factor that greatly affects seaweed harvesting.
The weather in Iceland is constantly changing, therefore, it is necessary to observe and
forecast weather conditions one to two weeks ahead in order to plan harvesting trips in areas
that have the best possible weather conditions. Wind directions can affect local weather
conditions, therefore, the harvesting plan also strategically leaves some sheltered sites for
harvesting when the wind changes direction, or, when the weather improves later in the
harvesting season.
The ebb and flow of the tide is also a very important factor that dictates the daily harvesting
schedule (Figure 16). Iceland has semidiurnal tides—two high tides and two low tides in a
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24-hour period throughout the year (NOAA, 2017). Harvesting begins mid-tide i.e. three
hours before the highest point of high tide, spanning 6 to 7 hours, ending three hours before
the lowest point of low tide. The tidal difference in Breiðafjörður is the highest in Iceland,
an average of 4.3 metres (Sjómælingar Íslands, 2016; Gunnarsson et al., 2017) and up to 6
metres during spring tide (West-Iceland Institute of Natural History, 2004).

Figure 16 Rockweed harvesting schedule follows the tidal chart.
Water depth also differs by locality because of geological features, i.e. islands may be
surrounded by small, uneven, vertically protruding rocks, creating areas with shallower
bathymetry at a steep gradient. Figure 17 shows the tidal difference of 5 metres between
high and low tides at one location (65°24'0"N 22°11'60"W) in the eastern portion of
Breiðafjörður, including a spring tide on August 23, 2017, and subsequent days.
Breiðafjörður is known to be challenging for sailing due to the tidal difference and quick
changes in bathymetry and weather by locality. The local conditions pose difficulties and
dangers to harvesting activities and are more pronounced along the intertidal zone.
Familiarity with the local conditions, good sailing knowledge and special attention are
required throughout the shift to avoid grounding the harvesting machine.
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Figure 17 Graph showing tide differences over 8 days at 65°24'0"N 22°11'60"W (Icelandic
Road and Coastal Administration, 2017).
Specific requests from customers also play part in determining the specific harvesting
timeframe, for specific biochemical content that fluctuate with seasonal changes, and to
avoid contamination from another type of macroalgae that grows on rockweed during
summer.
Recovery from harvesting
A submerged, unharvested area, where individual rockweed clumps had different growth
formation was shown to the researcher to demonstrate the visual difference between
unharvested and harvested rockweed shoots. The unharvested old growth appeared to have
a narrower angle of spread from the bottom portion of the clump, to the top of the canopy,
similar to a narrow, inverted cone, as compared to the harvested areas where newer shoots
at the top had a wider spread, in a shape of a wider, inverted cone.
According to a harvester who has more than 30 years of experience, the cut rockweed shoots
develop new branches at the cutting points. It was also observed that some rockweed beds
with 60 centimetres clump height can yield a biomass that is comparable to that found in
areas with 1 metre tall rockweed clumps. The harvester proposed that the branching at the
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cutting points, in conjunction with the recovery related to regrowth, might have increased
the clumps’ “thickness”, i.e. circumference, thus an increase in biomass in the years after.
The same harvester also observed that recovery differs by locality, and that the recovery in
the same area can vary in 5-year periods, adding that in general, the available harvestable
amount has increased in the past years. The same harvester also observed that cutting the
upper canopy will allow younger algae in the lower canopy to access more light and thus
improve growth.
When asked if there were indications that could signify an over-exploited rockweed bed, a
harvester responded that there was no way of telling if an area was over-exploited, although
it could be recognized through the harvesting experiences over the years at the same location,
combined with trial and error, e.g. if a reduced amount of rockweed biomass was found
during revisits in the following years, it might be an indication that harvesting effort has to
be reduced at that location.
A summary of factors affecting harvestable biomass in Breiðafjörður
Various factors affecting the availability of harvestable biomass emerged during field
observations and interviews, they are summarized in Figure 18. The demand for rockweed
from overseas customers is related to the bio-chemical content and wild harvested rockweed
being an organic product. The demand drives the annual harvest quantity, however, the
supply from the Icelandic seaweed industry is limited by the available harvestable biomass
and the seaweed processing company’s raw material processing capability. The quantity of
harvestable biomass is affected by the harvesters’ access to the rockweed (see section on
limitations to harvesting) and the harvesters’ skill and efficiency; while the seaweed
processing company’s processing capability is limited by the availability of labour.
Rockweed is harvested from the wild standing stock, which is affected by various biological
and abiotic factors that determine the rockweed shoots’ regrowth rate, as well as pressures
from ice scraping and storm. The access to the rockweed is also affected by resource
ownership/negotiations with landowners and the pressures from environmental factors.
Landowners can increase or decrease the available biomass by permitting or forbidding
rockweed harvesting on their privately-owned shores; and on the other hand, protect the
integrity of the rockweed ecology and specific animal species. The environmental factors
such as the tidal flow, weather conditions, bathymetry interact with the capability of the
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technology/machinery and the skill of the crew, in combination with the density of the
rockweed to affect the reach of the harvesting effort and the harvesting efficiency.

Figure 18 A summary of the factors affecting the availability of harvestable rockweed in
Breiðafjörður categorized by demand, access, and biology.
Harvesting crew
The crew members are paid by the weight of seaweed harvested. They follow a repetition of
6 to 7 hours of work, sleep, one big meal at the main vessel and carry the rest of the food
and drinks onboard the harvesting machines in order to maximize harvesting time.
Harvesting continues during the night with the help of flood lights. The crew members and
harvesting lead communicate with each other throughout the shifts via two-way radios.
4.3.4 Documentation of rockweed harvesting
Various documentations are kept to record weather, sailing conditions, harvested areas, the
amount harvested, harvesting locations, amount paid to landowners and to trace seaweed
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batches from the cutting point to the customers. The harvest lead has been keeping a “diary”
of each harvesting day since the 80’s. Some examples from 1997, 2002 and 2009 were
provided. These harvesting trip log books include the names of crew; the start and end time
of shifts; the weather conditions — such as “frost in October” and “very cold days”; the
number of bags harvested each day, by location; the status of the trip and personal
annotations (Figure 19). From experience, the harvesting lead can observe the wind direction
and the environmental characteristics of the locality to anticipate local weather changes and
make appropriate preparation for storms or adjust rockweed harvesting locations and times
accordingly. One of the harvesters observed that there had been less accounts of ice damage
to the rockweed since 2005.

Figure 19 A spread of the harvesting trip log book from October 21 and 22, 1997.
The harvesting team lead began logging an annual rockweed harvesting record broken down
by “farm” (a term used by harvesters which includes all types of privately-owned land) in
an Excel spreadsheet in 2005. The record is shared with the seaweed processing company,
and it includes the farm names, an estimation of available biomass for each farm, tonnage
harvested by land sections or by year, total biomass harvested in the season, and the team
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members involved. For each harvesting season, the harvest lead references this document in
order to make decisions on the areas to be harvested and a stopping point to fulfil the demand
from the seaweed processing company. The record is organized chronologically so that the
fallowing years when no rockweed is harvested are shown as empty cells, representing the
number of years between harvests. The team will not return to the same plot to harvest until
on average the 5th year to allow re-growth. By comparing the total estimated biomass in
each farm and their respective annual harvested quantity, the record shows that the rockweed
beds in some farms are sectioned for harvesting over several years. A harvester explained
that the division into zones for harvesting in subsequent years would result in more frequent
payments to the farm owners. This record seems to reflect the years that rockweed beds in
specific localities required to recover to a level that was economic and efficient to harvest.
A harvester who has more than 30 years’ experience observed that some rockweed beds at
some farms has a slower growth rate and may take up to 10 years to recover to a desirable
biomass level for harvesting to be economical, and in addition, some customer commented
on finding great alginate content in harvests from fallowed plots of 10 to 15 years.
The seaweed processing company works with an industry-hired independent seaweed expert
who reviewed the factory’s historical harvesting record and conducted research on regrowth
rate by locality and residual cut height in order to synthesize a report to advice the seaweed
processing company on a sustainable management plan. Harvesting record is entered into
the Geographic Information System (GIS), a computer program used to manage and analyse
gathered data. The information is organized into layers such as farmland boundaries, sailing
routes, quantities harvested by year, farmland, etc. and visualized as color-coded overlays
on a cartographic map of Breiðafjörður. Annual harvesting plans are projected by combining
information from harvest history records, geographical data, and the experience of working
in the harvesting areas to provide basis for harvesting assessment.
Another form of documentation is recorded by the processing factory. The record provides
full traceability of the cutting areas, date harvested, and the persons who dried the cuts. Using
batch numbers, the seaweed processor can also retrieve information on the purchaser of the
harvests from each area. Additionally, another type of seaweed harvesting documentation is
the payment records to landowners, which document the amount harvested from each land
and the price paid to the owner (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016).
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4.3.5 Observations of animals during harvesting trips
A spotted juvenile fish which a harvester observed to be food favoured by the black
guillemots was found in the harvested seaweed. Unidentified “small fish” and “bugs” were
found alive among the rockweed harvests in the net-bag a few days after the rockweed was
harvested. Seals were observed and pointed out by the harvesters, who often saw them during
harvesting trips, including during night time. According to a harvester, there are two types
of seals, the “inner” and “outer” seals—named according to the part of the fjord they are
found. The “outer” seals were observed to be bigger in body sizes. The young seals had been
observed by the harvesters to approach the harvesting machines at night when their parents
were not present, possibly attracted to the floodlights at night.

4.4 Interviews and questionnaires
Interviews were taken with 21 individuals from the stakeholder groups identified through
stakeholder analysis, while questionnaires were conducted with 22 local residents of the
Reykhólar village. Among them, 18 interviewees and 13 questionnaire respondents (there
were two individuals who overlapped the two groups) have various types of experiences
related to rockweed—some directly through usage; others indirectly through an immediate
family member who worked in the industry; their past employment at the factory; ecological
research; policy and management; or permitting harvesting on their land. The interviewees
and respondents were categorized in five main groups, according to their experience and
stakes. These main groups are 1) policy and management 2) businesses using seaweed 3)
other stakeholders 4) Reykhólar community and 5) landowners. By highlighting each
groups’ priorities, themes that contribute to adaptive management knowledge were distilled.
After analysing the interviews and questionnaires, common themes emerged within
stakeholder groups.
4.4.1 A description of interviewees
25 semi-structured, in-depth interviews, including four follow-up interviews, a total of 23
hours and 21 minutes, were conducted with 21 interviewees. Interviewees included those
who were chosen based on Socio-Ecological System identification and analysis, and
additional recommendations accumulated during the research (see section 4.2.5
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Categorization of stakeholders and informant types). Since most stakeholders are inhabitants
of the Reykhólahreppur region, they were consulted on their knowledge on seaweed as well
as the community and the history of Reykhólar to the level of depth the researcher found to
be appropriate, e.g. more time was spent to consult one of the eider duck farmers from
another municipality on the interaction between eider ducks and seaweed and the possible
effects of cutting, and less time was spent in in-depth discussions on the social impact on
Reykhólar, should the seaweed resource fluctuated. See Appendix A for topics and samples
of questions asked during the interviews.
Out of the 21 interviewees, 19 live in Breiðafjörður. Among them, 15 live year-round in the
Reykhólahreppur municipality, one interviewee lives in Reykhólahreppur only seasonally
and three interviewees live year-round in other municipalities around Breiðafjörður. Of the
two interviewees who do not live in Breiðafjörður, one interviewee lives in another region
of Iceland but has a summerhouse in Breiðafjörður, and frequently visits the bay for work;
one interviewee does not live in Breiðafjörður, but lives, works and owns land in a nearby
region and is familiar with the environment of the bay due to their field of work.
12 interviewees are closely related to landownership through close family members (i.e.
siblings, husband or wife) who are landowners; 10 of these interviewees self-identified as a
landowner. The interviewees represent 11 separate properties in Breiðafjörður, and one
property that is outside Breiðafjörður. Five properties allow seaweed harvesting activities.
Six interviewees are farmers by profession, and an additional interviewee was previously a
farmer. 10 interviewees are actively participating in farming activities. Six interviewees
work for the seaweed processing company (four full-time; two part-time) and among them,
three own land—two properties are located in Breiðafjörður, and the other property is
located outside of Breiðafjörður.
4.4.2

Priorities of interviewees by groups

Most interviewees from the five main stakeholder groups (see section 4.2.5 Categorization
of stakeholders and informant types) have multiple roles, e.g. a landowner who is a sheep
farmer and works in education, therefore, fall into multiple stakeholder groups. The n-count
of each main group only included the number of unique individuals interviewed for the
relevant topics according to their role, i.e. an interviewee from the policy group was counted
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for policy topics even though they are also sheep farmers who own land. The interviewees
who spanned different main groups were counted into each group according to the topics
most extensively covered e.g. a rockweed product user who also lives in the community was
counted into both the “Reykhólar community” as well as the “Business using rockweed”
stakeholders groups if the Reykhólar community and rockweed usage in their business were
extensively discussed.
Policy and management group (n=6)
The policy and management group is comprised of public administrative figures,
researchers, the resource managers around Breiðafjörður and persons from the seaweed
industry management. The priorities of the policy and management group differed by
stakeholders and the role they played. As public administrative figures for the village and
region, their concerns were about the development of the community, related to shortage of
housing, improving infrastructure and attracting new businesses and the rights of
landowners. The research group’s priority was to provide scientific advice and research for
a sustainable harvestable yield of seaweed and regrowth rate. The perspective of sustainable
harvestable yield differed by the research goal: one group researched regrowth and how
abiotic conditions affect the rockweed with a goal to increase the harvestable biomass; while
the other group was concerned with the impact of seaweed harvesting on other species,
biodiversity and the ecosystem functioning in Breiðafjörður. One researcher unrelated to the
seaweed industry was also responsible for public education and engagement in the local
community regarding the possible impact of increased seaweed harvesting on the ecosystem.
For the stakeholders who were involved in the management of the seaweed industry, their
top priority was directly influenced by the FMC Corporation—the owner of the majority of
the business, which set it to be the safety of their employees. Other priorities included
securing rockweed material to deliver quality products to their customers, as well as
retaining a workforce in order to maintain the operation of the factory. An interviewee from
the management group in the seaweed industry expressed that a shortage in labour will cause
work shifts to lengthen and become less attractive to the younger generation of work force.
A seaweed industry management stakeholder recognized that rockweed is the most
important raw material to the seaweed industry, and therefore, it is necessary to secure access
to the rockweed raw material to maintain future operations and fulfil their “obligations to
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the society and to the customers”. In addition, it was also important to maintain organic
certifications to satisfy the increasing demands for sustainable seaweed products from new
“bigger” potential customers.
Businesses using seaweed group (n=4)
This group is comprised of the harvesters, seaweed product producers and the users who
utilize seaweed in their businesses.
The seaweed harvesters
The priorities of the harvesters are to fulfil rockweed demand and to maximize harvesting
efficiency, which are both related to the physical access to the resource. Accessibility affects
the amount of rockweed that can be harvested and the duration of each trip. Securing the
landowners’ permissions was also a mandatory pre-requisite. They were concerned with the
published scientific assessment on the total biomass, stressing that there were other factors
that needed to be considered for the sustainable yield and licensing, namely accessibility and
ownership.
The local seaweed product producers
One of the interviewees in this group was interviewed with the help of a family member due
to language barrier. All interviewees live in Reykhólar and are year-round residents of
Reykhólahreppur. Two of the interviewees have a minimum of 32 years of work experience
with seaweed; and all a minimum of 30 years living year-round in the region. All of the
interviewees directly use seaweed in their producing products and services. Two businesses
operate year-round and are dependent on the availability of the seaweed resource from the
processing company. Two interviewees have interests in further expanding and developing
their businesses, of which one hopes to introduce their product to the global market. Only
one interviewee relies on their seaweed product business for livelihood, i.e. the other
stakeholders have other sources of income. Two interviewees from this group previously
worked as lumpfish-fishermen in Breiðafjörður. They switched to work for the seaweed
industry because of the low pricing of fish, or experienced instability in their livelihood due
to the kvoti, the fisheries quota system, and related the decrease from 20 lumpfish fishermen
in Breiðafjörður in the past to only 2 remaining at the present to the fluctuation in the price
of fish. One commented that utilizing seaweed offered more stability than fishing.
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Of the three interviewed, two interviewees talked extensively about the sustainability of the
environment. A personal connection with nature, as well as perceptions of the importance of
seaweed in the health of the ecosystem and support for various animals were expressed by
both interviewees. When asked about the possible impact on Reykhólar if the rockweed’s
availability decreased, one interviewee thought that it would cease their product production.
Other stakeholders (n=4)
This group is comprised of stakeholders who indirectly used seaweed resources through their
livestock, such as sheep farmers, eider duck farmers and seafood producers. Their priorities
were related to the livestock that contributed to their income and livelihood. The common
eider duck farmers’ priority was to protect the habitat and forage grounds of the common
eider ducks and their ducklings, so they would have access to food and return the following
year to provide feathers for harvesting. The seafood producers’ priority was to produce safe
seafood for sale and to sustain the operation. The sheep farmers’ priority was to prepare their
farms for sheep harvesting and lambing season.
The Reykhólar community (n=9)
The Reykhólar community is comprised of residents, including those who are working, had
previously worked and never worked with seaweed processing; residents with two jobs, as
well as a service provider who regularly visits the village. Eight interviewees from the
Reykhólar community group related the rockweed resource directly to the employment at
the seaweed processing industry and expressed that the community would experience
negative impact due to a loss of jobs at the factory should the rockweed resource decrease.
Three Reykhólahreppur residents who are not associated with the seaweed industry are
included in this group. The interviewees’ lengths of residency in Reykhólar varied between
two and 40 years in Reykhólar. One interviewee had worked for less than 5 years in the
seaweed industry and did not foresee returning to working with seaweed; one interviewee
had neither worked for the factory, nor used seaweed; and one interviewee had witnessed
the development of the seaweed industry from the beginning. All three interviewees
perceived that there would be an impact on the community should the seaweed resource
experience a decrease in availability, due to the loss of jobs. Two of these three interviewees
observed that indirect jobs in Reykhólar were related to the direct jobs provided by the
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factory, thus a large proportion of the population was dependent on the factory for their
employment. For example, the school was dependent on the enrolment from families that
have jobs to sustain their living in the area. In the interviewee’s opinion, the employment at
the seaweed processing factory was “the basis of all employment”. Although the
interviewees’ current jobs are not related to seaweed processing or harvesting, two
interviewees expected moderate effects on a personal level. The interviewee with the longest
residency expressed that the factory was among “the most important things for the
community” and commented that although the number of people who would lose their jobs
would be less when compared to a fish processing factory closure in a bigger town such as
Akranes (a population of 7040), the unemployment rate would be significantly higher. The
same interviewee also thought that unlike at a fish processing factory, where most employees
were female, there was a possibility that both the bread-winners of families would lose their
employment. Overall, the impact would be high when compared to bigger communities. On
the other hand, the same interviewee saw potentials to attract new sectors, should housing
become available due to families selling their properties to relocate.
Another resident did not see themselves being affected by the fluctuation in the resource,
although acknowledging that the seaweed factory offered opportunities to supplement
income during the winter, and that there was always a job opening, however, the personal
incentive of the interviewee to return was not high because the work was perceived to be
repetitive and “boring”.
Landowners (n=4)
This group is comprised of landowners who have rockweed, as well as those who do not
have rockweed on their land for harvesting. Of the three landowners who have rockweed,
one landowner completely allow harvesting, while the other two landowners only partially
allow harvesting on their land. Three interviewees also overlapped with the stakeholder
group that indirectly used seaweed resources due to the type of resources they harvest on
their land for income and livelihood. During the interviews, the researcher did not
specifically pursue discussions on how landownership and policy and management would
intersect. Although the rockweed was owned by landowners, the harvesting machines belong
to the processing factory. In this way, landowners do not have the means to harvest and sell
the rockweed on their own. According to an interviewee who was a landowner involved in
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resource management in Breiðafjörður, but not working in the seaweed industry, some
landowners preferred to harvest the rockweed by themselves, and therefore, did not allow
the company to harvest from their land. The researcher was not able to get in contact with
the landowners who did not allow rockweed harvesting on their land, therefore, this
perspective could not be verified or further discussed.
The landowners’ priorities vary and were mostly related to the resources that provided for
their livelihood. The farmers’ priority was to care for their animals; while one landowner
who did not have any livestock was concerned with road connection and development of
tourism. As a farmer, there are many various tasks to be fulfilled during spring and summer,
the time when seaweed is harvested, prior to harvesting sheep (collecting them and sending
to slaughter before the snow arrives) in September and October. These tasks take priority
and include harvesting and preparing grass/hay, sheepherding over several weeks until all
livestock is accounted for and preparing the farmhouse for the animals to stay indoors
throughout the winter. The income from the harvested seaweed was considered secondary
(similar to selling grass for animal feed).
4.4.3 Common themes from interviews
The historical context of seaweed resource in Breiðafjörður
According to the recollections of interviewees, Iceland’s use of seaweed resource was tied
to the scarcity of food and was used in human and animal consumption. Söl (Palmaria
palmata) was dried as a nutritional food for long sea-journeys, ground into flour for baking
bread, and as a salt substitute and material. About 100 to 180 years ago, when food was
limited, people would more often “go to the sea to eat söl”. Along with butter, fish, and
slátur (haggis), they made up the staple for diet. The term sölvafjörur describes the process
which seaweed was harvested from the shore, dried and sold. The strong currents and
geography of Breiðafjörður make navigation very challenging, therefore, fishing is not a
reliable means of sustenance in areas mostly in the eastern interior parts of the bay, such as
in Reykhólar, where fishing grounds are further away. These specific conditions fortunately
provide a good environment for seaweeds to grow. Söl was therefore exchanged for fish, and
thus, was of relatively higher value in the old days.
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According to a landowner and an interviewee from the seaweed industry, the harvesting of
rockweed at the beginning of the industry was done by landowners and their families on
their privately-owned lands with harvesting machines shared among all the landowners. The
seaweed was then sold directly to the processing factory. Landowners permitted their
neighbours to harvest on their land for extra income. An interviewee who was unrelated to
the seaweed industry and had witnessed the beginning of the industry described the
landowners’ and the inhabitants’ involvement in the development of the industry, when
landowners hand-harvested the rockweed due to multiple mechanical failures of the
harvesting machines. Hand-harvesting eventually ceased due to the difficulty and labourintensity. The interviewee also recalled a sense of positivity and involvement shared by the
community in overcoming problems to support the development of the seaweed industry in
the early days — “everybody wanted to see it grow up”, despite “bad times” and collapses
due to lack of funding for the operation and machine malfunctions in the first decade. The
interviewee observed shock and disappointment in the community when the majority of the
company was sold to an international corporation, and some inhabitants saw that they had
“lost” the seaweed company, until the new operation proved to be beneficial to employment
for the municipality and provided resource rent payments to landowners.
Sustainability
A common theme that emerged among all groups of stakeholders, with interviewees who
are dependent and not dependent on seaweed, was sustainability. Keywords included “not
to be bad to the sea,” “sustainable yield”, “a top”, “roof”, “balance”, “don’t overuse”,
“reproduction”, “don’t over harvest”, “have to take care”, “safe-guard environment”,
“dangerous to take too much”, “not go over annual renewability” and “if the seaweed goes
away, so will the foundation of the ecosystem”. An interviewee who does not live in
Reykhólar, nor depend on the resource expressed that it was necessary to “be very careful
with this resource”, especially with any new development to increase harvesting.
An interviewee in the science and research group who lives in Breiðafjörður, but is not
directly working with policy and management of seaweed said that an ecosystem view in
research was necessary to understand the interactions between rockweed and other species
to maintain biodiversity, since rockweed was “the foundation of ecosystem”, it was “related
to the main animal species in Breiðafjörður”, and that there could be a lag in the feedback in
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the ecosystem, which changes might not be detectable until later. The interviewee thought
that instead of studying isolated aspects of seaweed and other species, research on nutrient
cycling would help to understand the connection between rockweed and the greater ecology.
The interviewee also saw connections between rockweed and fisheries and eider duck
collectors, in which unsustainable harvesting would affect the livelihood of lumpfish and
pollock fishermen and common eider duck farmers in Breiðafjörður. This view was
supported by an interviewee from the seaweed industry, who saw that tripling the amount of
seaweed harvested, as proposed by the new interested parties, might lead to over-harvesting.
Additionally, if harvesting exceeded the rate of recovery of rockweed, it would be “bad for
the whole of Breiðafjörður”. An interviewee who produced seaweed products expressed that
over-harvesting would affect birds and fish, therefore, there needed to be “a balance” in the
utilization of the rockweed resource.
A landowner who was involved with resource management and environmental protection in
Breiðafjörður also emphasized protecting biodiversity. The interviewee commented that it
was not enough to base sustainability assessment of rockweed resource only on regrowth
rate, it was also necessary to understand the baseline and the impact of harvesting on other
marine species, and also for policy to include measures to protect biodiversity.
Two processing and harvesting stakeholders recognized that it was important to maintain the
current certifications for sustainability, considering that more customers had begun checking
for organic, environmental and social sustainability. A stakeholder from the seaweed
harvesting and processing industry observed an increase in demand and visits from
customers and auditors from certification bodies for both the processing factory and the
harvesting teams. In particular, the seaweed industry is periodically audited by Tún, an
Icelandic certification body that evaluates according to EU regulations 834/2007 and
889/2008, and the amendments on aquaculture e.g. 710/2009 (Tún, July 22, 2017) for wild
harvested seaweed. The wild harvest seaweed certification by Tún was assessed based on
the rockweed’s organic origin, application of the best environmental practices to maintain
high biodiversity and preserve natural resources in the production and harvesting processes
(EU 843/2007). Other certifications related to organic practices in operations include OTCO,
which qualified the products for the USDA organic label, and QAI. To the interviewee, the
bases of the certifications were to ensure that harvesting would not exceed the renewable
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rate of the seaweed resource, and in face of increasing demand for organic rockweed, it was
necessary for the seaweed industry “to be careful” with the resource, and that it would be a
“safe” decision to maintain these certifications.
Sustainable harvestable biomass
Another prominent topic that emerged during interviews was the assessment of sustainable
harvestable biomass for rockweed. Five interviewees with seaweed industry experience and
one interviewee who has a close family member employed in the seaweed industry expressed
concerns regarding the 1.37 million tonnes of total biomass assessed by the MRI. The
interviewees stressed that in contrast to the high quantity found, the total harvestable amount
was between 100,000 and 150,000 tonnes; the annual sustainable harvestable biomass was
between 20,000 and 30,000 tonnes, if following a 5-year rotational practice. The harvestable
biomass proposed by the interviewees was about 1.5% to 2.2% of the total biomass assessed.
An interviewee from the seaweed industry explained that the limit in harvestable quantity
was established at the beginning of the seaweed industry, by trials in harvest experiments,
and also by putting into consideration the possibility of damages to the standing stock from
ice scouring and storms in a “bad winter”.
“they (the initial governmental planners of the seaweed factory) had
plans about having a factory of double this size, but seemingly, if they
were to cut every 5th year, they couldn't get more than 20,000 tonnes
(wet weight).”
An interviewee from the seaweed industry expressed that the current exploitation rate is
close to the available harvestable amount, and that if there were more of the resource
available and enough labour to harvest and process, more rockweed would be harvested to
meet the increasing demand from the existing and potential customers. The same interviewee
also said that the industry had to secure a license for 20,000 tonnes in order to safeguard the
continuous operation of the seaweed industry.
An interviewee with more than 30 years of seaweed harvesting/processing experience and
residency in the Reykhólar community said that an interested party proposed to annually
harvest 50,000 tonnes wet weight of rockweed, however, in their view, this level of
exploitation could over-harvest the rockweed resource beyond its regrowth rate. A
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researcher unrelated to the seaweed industry and policy-making cautioned that studies were
needed on the level of increase that could be tolerated by the ecosystem, and would remain
sustainable prior to an increase.
An interviewee from the seaweed industry was concerned that the total biomass found by
the MRI could be misinterpreted during policy-making, leading to a possibility of more
licenses given than what was accessible. The interviewee perceived that it could be “a huge
consequence” of science if other factors were not considered for allotting licenses.
“then we have a problem, because when the government decide to give
another firm, another company, license to harvest seaweed, they look
of course of the scientists' results… so I am a little bit worried about
that.”
Another interviewee who conducted independent research on rockweed and was related to
the industry commented that an initial assessment by the MRI was conducted by clearcutting plots, which did not reflect the actual seaweed harvesting method by the harvesters,
where various mechanical and environmental limitations introduced patchiness to the
harvested area, i.e. the rockweed biomass assessed was not 100% harvestable, a residual
height of the algae / biomass was often left still attached to the substrate (see residual height
section).
Fallowing and harvestable biomass
According to three interviewees from the seaweed industry and one landowner, the seaweed
industry followed a self-imposed 4-year fallowing system in rockweed harvesting i.e. the
same rockweed plot was harvested every 5th year. According to one interviewee who was
dependent on the seaweed resource and whose family members were landowners, the
fallowing period was described to be three years.
Residual height and limitations to accessibility by locality
An interviewee from the seaweed industry described that some areas were inaccessible due
to substrate and bathymetry, e.g. protruding rocks can limit the harvesting machines’ access
to the rockweed. Harvesting areas are classified into different levels of difficulty to
effectively harvest. The rates of removal vary between 30% and 70% by farm or location
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due to the limitation from bathymetry. An interviewee who conducted independent research
on rockweed and was related to the seaweed industry also observed that the residual height
varied by location. The lengths of residual shoots measured at 10 plots varied between 50
and 80 centimetres, and one plot recorded a 25 centimetres residual height, the interviewee
attributed the plots with higher residual shoot heights to be “a rough area to harvest”.
Regrowth rate
According to an interviewee from the seaweed industry, a seaweed expert has estimated that
the recovery rate of the local rockweed population in Breiðafjörður is “a minimum 40%
lower” than those in southern range of distribution and needed a minimum of 5-years to
allow “sufficient recovery of harvestable biomass” (Kiely Cove Marine Enterprises, 2016,
P.5). An interviewee who conducted researches on rockweed but did not live in
Breiðafjörður observed that the growth rate could also vary by year—when calculating
regrowth by measuring the distance between the bladders—measurements of 3 and 14
centimetres were obtained in consecutive years on a single rockweed shoot. Rockweed in
semi-sheltered areas seemed to have more growth compared to exposed and very sheltered
areas. According to a stakeholder from the seaweed industry, further studies on recovery rate
were in process to see if harvesting could be supported every fourth year, thus increasing the
overall harvestable quantity.
Ice Scoring and Damages
Cold weather was observed to damage rockweed by either freezing water into ice that
scoured rockweed off from the rocky substrate; or, freezing the seaweed shoots so they easily
break off (Figure 20). An interviewee who was a landowner and a farmer saw differences in
the strengths of seaweed in sheltered versus unsheltered areas, and therefore, differences in
their resilience to winter disturbances. The interviewee observed that thick and thin ice
moved with tides and storms to scour the shores. Thin ice could compress and build up
overtime to form thick ice. Thick ice could clear-cut rockweed from an area. The presence
of ice caused different levels of impact if coupled with the lower resilience level of the
rockweed in sheltered shores.
“you just get thin ice that is over the shore, it could have very much
effect on the seaweed, not only cutting it. And then you get a very bad
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storm, especially in the more sheltered areas, then it cut very easily.
When you pick up the seaweed, in the sheltered area, it’s very weak and
it comes off very easily. It is much different from sheltered to
unsheltered areas… then you see just the thin ice, but you think it’s not
much problem, but then there comes… the tide comes in, then pressed
the ice in one area, then it goes out, then makes a lot of ice in the shore.”
“Bad winters” can reduce the total biomass, including the seaweed stock in accessible areas.
An interviewee from the seaweed industry projected that the quantity available for
harvesting would be reduced after a harsh winter with ice scouring, and if it happened
repeatedly over several winters, it would become a serious problem in both the health of the
standing stock, as well as the overall available quantity of the resource for harvesting.
Another stakeholder said that it would be “dangerous to take too much” because a “bad
winter” might occur in the following year and thus the removal would be compounded.
A landowner who works in the seaweed industry described the unpredictability of difficult
winters, recalling that 1974 had frequent warm, sunny, with 15 degrees Celsius days, but the
winter was “tough with lots of snow”. Another harsh winter occurred between 1981-83,
when waterbodies were frozen enough that the residents could walk on the ice. The winter
between 1994 and 1995 was considered “a bad winter” with accidents and was wellremembered by several interviewees and residents. The winter of 1997 had no ice formation.
Three interviewees who had lived in Breiðafjörður for more than 20 years and had working
experience with seaweed, and one interviewee who was a landowner and farmer cautioned
that climate and weather were unpredictable. An unusually cold winter could cause thick ice
to form and completely remove a large amount of rockweed from the holdfast from the
shores, possibly beyond a level that would allow them to re-establish in the near future.
“…sometimes it hasn't been here very cold winter for many years now,
but, who knows maybe comes and, and if that happens then the
opportunity of... yeah, there is no þang left if there is a... the iceberg
has cut it all off.”
On the other hand, two interviewees who have experience with rockweed harvesting asked,
“Have you heard of global warming?” —showing optimism on the possibility of
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experiencing milder winters in the future, and thought that the warmer climate would
increase growth and biomass of rockweed.

(a)

(b)

Figure 20 Examples of the effect of ice scouring on rockweed. a) Broken shoots of rockweed
in a bay to the south of Breiðafjörður. b) Seawater froze into ice sheets and were compressed
and moved along the intertidal zone by tide and waves in a bay south of Breiðafjörður.
Warming temperature and increased biomass
One landowner who works in the seaweed industry and also permits rockweed harvesting
on their land recalled warmer temperature in the recent summers, with 11-13 degree Celsius
days in Augusts, as compared to an average temperature of 6-8 degree Celsius years ago,
and observed that rockweed was growing faster with the warming pattern. They perceived
that more biomass was available, and recollected an increasing amount harvested on their
land: around 300 tonnes was harvested in the 70s; 700 tonnes in the 80s; more than 1000
tonnes in the 90s and more than 3,000 tonnes in recent years. Another interviewee from the
seaweed industry also observed faster growth and less ice damage to the rockweed in the
recent years.
Habitat, breeding and foraging ground for fish and birds
In addition to the accounts on the animals observed during the harvesting trip, an interviewee
from the seaweed industry said that rockweed was important as a nursery for fish, where
juveniles spend their first years in the Breiðafjörður area. An interviewee in the policy and
management group who is familiar with the policy-making process observed that despite the
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lack of policy and regulations at the time when new companies showed interests, new
development was put on hold due to a recognized responsibility towards Breiðafjörður as it
was a widely-known breeding ground for fish.
Common eider ducks (Somateria mollissima)
A landowner who collects eider duck feathers closes some areas and islands to harvesting
activities in order to reduce disturbance to common eider ducklings, their habitat and food
supply. The landowner observed a high density of “small shells” growing on rockweed,
giving the shoot an appearance of “almost black” colour, adding that the common eider
ducklings forage among the rockweed for these shells in the first stage of their life at sea,
and therefore, the area closure to harvesting preserves the integrity of the eider duck habitats
for the ducks to return to in the following years.
Sheep
Two of the interviewed sheep farmers observed sheep grazing on the shores, on various
kinds of beach-cast seaweed, including rockweed. One of them observed that the sheep make
efforts to overcome fences in order to forage at the shores, especially in the summer when
they are free to roam. The other sheep farmer said that some farmers mix seaweed into the
feed for their animals because seaweed provides minerals and salt for growth and survival
of the sheep over the winter.
4.4.4 Local knowledge and experiences
During the interviews, 16 interviewees from various stakeholder groups, including those
who are dependent, and those without dependency on rockweed or the seaweed industry
provided various knowledge about rockweed or its surrounding ecology. When the
interviewees were asked to provide policy and management suggestions, one interviewee
without experience or dependency on rockweed thought that those who had working
knowledge of seaweed could provide useful suggestions for policy and management plans,
and therefore, should be consulted and included in policy and management planning. A
researcher not associated with the seaweed industry commented that it was important for
policy and management plans to consider the history of harvesting, and it was “crucial to
listen to those people who have experience”. An interviewee who is connected to the
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seaweed industry expressed the concern that policy-makers might be biased towards science,
giving less merit to knowledge from experience and harvesting history.
“[it is] difficult for us because they are the scientists we are just
harvesters in the countryside and no one is listening to us.”
A stakeholder who produces seaweed products and whose family members are landowners
commented that the farmers know the conditions of their land, and the location and time of
seaweed harvesting, therefore, the environmental changes due to harvesting will be
observed. On the other hand, an interviewee from the harvesting and processing groups
commented that it was a possibility that the experience and knowledge would eventually be
lost due to outmigration or retirement. Another interviewee also from the harvesting and
processing groups pointed out that despite the many years of experience with the resource,
it did not necessarily result in becoming knowledgeable of the biology or the animals
involved with seaweed, and thought that scientific research is necessary to offer explanations
connected to the rockweed and the environment,
“I see things happening in nature, but need scientists to tell me why.”;
“I am not a nature-man. I don’t know biology or about animals.”
4.4.5 Policy and management suggestions
When asked about their opinion on the policy and management, two interviewees from the
seaweed industry expressed that regulation and rules were necessary for the protection and
sustainability of the seaweed resource; and one of the interviewees said that without
regulatory control of seaweed harvesting in Breiðafjörður, it would become “wild gold
fever”, and might lead to the “damage” of the rockweed resource, which the current seaweed
industry tries to avoid. The second interviewee from the seaweed industry also cautioned
against over-harvesting, stating that “we need to be careful not to destroy” the seaweed
resource. Two interviewees from the seaweed industry, as well as an interviewee who is not
directly dependent on seaweed resource expressed concerns about the lack of clarity in the
assessment criteria for licensing. In particular, they were concerned that licenses might be
issued to parties that did not have sufficient knowledge or experience to harvest sustainably.
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When interviewees were asked to offer policy and management suggestions for rockweed,
an interviewee from the seaweed industry suggested to clarify the licensing criteria for
seaweed industry operations, such as background descriptions of the interested parties and a
review of their harvesting plan, such as harvesting methods, the areas and quantities of
rockweed to be harvested. The same interviewee thought that regulations for monitoring the
harvesting methods, areas and quantities of rockweed harvested were also necessary.
Another interviewee from the seaweed industry suggested that it should require the parties
interested in exploitation to build up knowledge before getting a quota or license.
An interviewee from the seaweed industry thought that due to the long-standing relationship
between the seaweed industry and landowners and the records of estimated harvestable
biomass, the current system of harvest monitoring was “quite easy”, however, it could be
“complicated” if the state were to monitor the resource. An interviewee who lived on a farm
and participated in farming activities with close family members who owned land suggested
that farmers are familiar with their land, and could play a part in monitoring efforts. Another
interviewee from the seaweed industry pointed out that the new policy for marine vegetation
harvesting was an amendment to the existing fisheries policy, which was established based
on management of fish, a common property of the nation, and questioned if the government
had the same authority to regulate the transaction of privately owned resources. Two
interviewees from the seaweed industry expressed that the landowners/farmers regarded the
resource on their shores equivalent to grass and trees on land under their ownership, which
the landowner could personally harvest, or sell the resource to those who wanted to harvest
or graze their livestock without having to provide payment to the government.
Regarding the 500 Icelandic krona (EUR4.07 / USD 4.75) per landed tonne fishing fee
established in the seaweed policy, an interviewee from the seaweed industry projected that
such a fee would be problematic, commenting that the legislation would face challenges
since the fee was to be collected from “private owner(s)”. Similarly, the same interviewee
also compared rockweed to sand that was extracted for road construction and wood cut from
privately owned land, which were not subjected to being taxed.
Another interviewee who was connected to, but not working in the seaweed industry
believed that rules could be established by the users of the seaweed resource. It would be
necessary to define a limit to the harvestable amount and allot “fair share” to users—the
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seaweed could be regarded as a resource shared by the common, while ensuring that all users
could be sustained by their shares. Overharvesting would be regarded as “stealing from
others,” and could be avoided if all users shared “a common responsibility” towards the
resource. Fair share would also consider the users’ capability to utilize the rockweed
effectively and sell the resource at a good value and support a thriving community.
4.4.6 Socio-economic relationship of the seaweed industry and the
community
Fifteen interviewees thought that seaweed resource fluctuation or a decrease in rockweed
harvesting would have an impact on the community of Reykhólar. They perceived a high
level of impact to the community due to the loss of jobs. According to two interviewees—
one interviewee who was not a resident, but had visited the community for more than 20
years and was not dependent on seaweed; and the other interviewee from the seaweed
industry—they observed that employment at the seaweed factory was the main reason why
Reykhólar existed as a town, therefore, losing employment would force residents to leave
Reykhólar. An interviewee who had more than 30 years of experience in the seaweed
industry and residency in Reykhólar commented, “no factory, no town”. In contrast, two
interviewees with more than 40 years of residency in Reykhólar—one interviewee who used
seaweed for business, and the other interviewee who did not use or work with seaweed,
expressed their uncertainty towards the future, should a decrease in seaweed or seaweed
harvesting occur. One of the interviewees commented that it was uncertain “which way it
would go”, and there might be a possibility that the seaweed processing industry would be
replaced by other industries.
An interviewee from the seaweed industry expressed that man-power was one of the
thresholds and limitations for the operation, it was dependent on the village’s population for
work force, and still needed more inhabitants to fill positions. An interviewee who lives in
the municipality and is not related to the seaweed industry, and another interviewee who
does not live in Reykhólar, but has knowledge of the community and is related to the
seaweed industry also observed that the processing factory needed more workers in the
summer of 2017. The interviewee who is related to the seaweed industry drew similarities
with other parts of Iceland, where the countryside had more jobs than workers available and
in need of more inhabitants, it was perceived by the interviewee as “a very sad situation”.
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Two residents who have more than 30 years of work experience in the seaweed industry also
expressed the need for more inhabitants, especially the need to find a means to retain the
younger generation. One of them, a landowner, thought that agricultural farms are “not doing
well”, due to loss of workers and an aging workforce. The interviewee saw the seaweed
processing factory as a way to retain inhabitants. The other interviewee observed that the
younger generation left for higher education and some did not return due to the lack of
housing and their personal interest in jobs that required a higher level of technical skills,
such as in engineering and aviation. To that observation, the interviewee proposed to develop
more seaweed products or offer more education in order to attract young people to return.
According to an interviewee from the seaweed industry, the seaweed industry also provides
funding to the voluntary rescue team in Reykhólar to purchase a rescue boat and fireworks
(a common way for the rescue team to raise funds for operations), and supports community
projects such as an annual feast and Reykhólardagur, an annual cultural festival hosted by
some towns and villages in Iceland.
The factory is dependent on the village population for workers. When asked how seaweed
resource fluctuation would affect the Reykhólar community, an industry stakeholder
expressed that an increase in harvestable quantity will mean more income to the community
because of increase in wages, thus tax revenue. However, the seaweed industry will first
need more people to process the additional material, and explained that when there are
limited workers available, shifts can last 12 hours, then projected that it will require four to
six more people in order to reduce work days to the ideal 8-hour shifts. The interviewee
further observed that in order to have more workers, more houses will need to be built to
house families.
“it's a catch 22 situation. We need more housing for more people, and
we need more people, but they need houses.”
Housing shortage was mentioned by nine interviewees, long- and short-time residents, who
were both dependent and not dependent on seaweed resource. Two of the interviewees said
that any newly available family housing is almost immediately taken off the market,
although another interviewee said that it is a “good problem to have”. An interviewee
involved in public administration also expressed that it is the biggest problem in the
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community and has persisted for a while. The interviewee perceived the shortage in housing
as a “luxury problem”, since there are enough jobs available. The interviewee explained that
of the 100 homes in the Reykhólar, 15% is for rental. The interviewee said that the
municipality and the community hope for new settlers or settled families to build new houses
based on their willingness to stay long-term in the community. The same interviewee
considered the seaweed factory as “a rock in the community” because of its history in
providing employment to attract new settlers, adding that despite the school and elderly
home are the biggest source of employment for the village, the factory is the foundation for
the employment — “it falls if we lose Thorverk” — meaning that the Reykhólar community
would experience a downfall if the seaweed factory closed down. While recognizing that the
Reykhólahreppur municipality is, throughout history, predominantly farmsteads, the
interviewee observed that Reykhólar sustains its status as a village because of the factory,
and that the state government intends to maintain the state of the community by allotting a
license of 20,000 tonnes to the factory for a limited amount of time.
When asked if the relationship with the factory was perceived as a benefit to the village,
there were mixed answers. An industry-related interviewee saw that the foreign company
has been “good owners” and wants to strengthen the factory, it has provided funding to repair
and upgrade equipment and made demands to improve safety of the work environment.
Three interviewees acknowledged that the seaweed industry provides stability. Three
interviewees from groups that were both related and not related to the seaweed industry saw
both pros and cons of the dependence on the seaweed industry, an interviewee with more
than 20 years of experience in the seaweed industry commented that a big company far away
is probably unaware that a village could rise and fall because of their decisions.
An interviewee who was not working in the seaweed industry drew similarities to the singlesector dependent fishing villages in other parts of Iceland, in which the society is directly
and completely linked to the existence of the industry and the village could die should the
industry ceased operation. An interviewee from the seaweed industry also made a similar
comparison to the Icelandic fisheries and thought that the factory was a “fundamental
industry”, providing “a reason” for people to live in an area, by providing employment. The
same interviewee also pointed to the fishing villages and towns in the Westfjords region of
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Northwest Iceland that has lost population due to the consequences from the implementation
of the Icelandic fisheries system.
“They have something there to do that's the reason for all Icelandic
small fishing counties, small Icelandic fishing towns, let's say… then
you take away the reason, like the Icelandic fishery system did. Then
you see cities, towns like ah- Flateryi, Thingeyri. It's dying of course
because you have taken away the reason for the people is living there.”
The interviewee also added that new inhabitants would be more likely to settle and build
houses if they saw job security in the future.
4.4.7 Research and development
When asked to provide policy and management suggestions, 15 interviewees thought that
more research is needed for the development of seaweed products and to better the
understanding of the ecosystem related to rockweed. An interviewee thought that it is a
disadvantage when the seaweed industry’s customers are more knowledgeable about
seaweed products and its bio-chemical content than the local seaweed industry. The same
interviewee related the gap in knowledge to the seaweed industry’s scale of operation, which
limits its capacity to run its own laboratory for testing and research, therefore, recommended
building up a database to record all information and further study the bio-chemical
properties. An entrepreneur and an experienced seaweed processer also suggested increasing
knowledge through education. Among the interviewees who suggested research and
development of seaweed products, five interviewees directly related it to the need of
increasing the value of seaweed locally. An interviewee who is involved in the cultural
development of the Westfjords region and another interviewee who is a public administrative
figure said that there are initiatives in exploring potential processes that will add value to the
products and increase local production, such as in pharmaceuticals, or health services. Such
research aims to better utilize the seaweed without requiring an increase in extraction.
The interviewees who suggested increasing research on the sustainability of the ecosystem
also emphasized increasing understanding of: 1) seaweed’s role and connection to the
biosphere of Breiðafjörður; 2) the impact and disturbances of seaweed harvesting on other
marine life. Additionally, they urged for more research to prevent “unacceptable
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disturbances”. An interviewee from the research group added that it was necessary to
research if the ecosystem could tolerate an increase before additional harvesting activities.
An industry-related researcher also commented that there was a general lack of knowledge
in the rockweed ecology both locally and abroad in the web of science and that it is a “very
important” and a “very good” direction for the seaweed industry to engage experts in
independent researches to evaluate the historical harvesting system and provide feedback for
better practices to the industry.
4.4.8 A description of questionnaire respondents: age and profiles
All respondents are of Icelandic nationality between the ages of 24 and 77 (Figure 21a). 11
respondents have lived in Reykhólar for more than 10 years; eight respondents have lived in
Reykhólar between one to 10 years; one respondent has lived in Reykhólar for less than one
year; and two respondents did not give a response (Figure 21b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 21 a) The age composition of respondents; b) The respondents' length of residency
in Reykhólar.
When asked if the respondents considered themselves to be from Reykhólar, nine
respondents answered “yes”; 12 respondents were from other parts of Iceland; and one
respondent did not provide a response. 19 respondents spend the majority of the year in
Reykhólar; two respondents spend one to three months per year; and one respondent did not
reply because the respondent lives outside of Reykhólar. Out of 22 respondents, five are
landowners in Breiðafjörður, and among them, two harvest common eider duck feathers on
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their land. Three landowners have rockweed harvesting activities on their land; and the other
two did not provide an answer. Only one of the three respondents who have rockweed
harvested on their land provided a harvesting tonnage in wet weight.
4.4.9

Occupation

The main occupation of each respondent was categorized into the following sectors:
education, business, leadership, seaweed processing and services (e.g. at the elderly home
and governmental facilities) (Figure 22a). Four respondents are retired residents. Seven of
the 22 respondents hold two or more jobs, among the seven respondents, one respondent is
a retired resident who works in independent projects in Reykhólar. One respondent works in
the seaweed industry, and an additional four respondents have had experiences working in
the seaweed industry in various positions (Figure 22b). The respondents’ length of work
experience in the seaweed industry ranges between one month and 32 years.

(a)

(b)

Figure 22 a) The main occupation of respondents by sector. b) The work experience with
seaweed among sample group.
4.4.10 Types of employment
When asked about their type of employment, 21 respondents provided a response; and the
question was not applicable to one respondent who does not reside in Reykhólar. 14
respondents worked full-time; three respondents worked part-time; and four respondents
were retired (Figure 23). When asked about their work and activities in winter, 18
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respondents provided a response, three respondents did not provide a response; and the
question was not applicable to one respondent who did not reside in Reykhólar. 14
respondents maintain the same job as they have in the summer; one of the respondents does
not stay in the area for winter. Among the four who are retired, one responded, “usually not
much”, another responded “nothing” and one dedicates time to hobbies and friends. When
ask about the number of persons, including themselves, in the respondents’ households
supported by the income they provided, 16 respondents provided an answer; five
respondents did not provide an answer; and the question was not applicable to one
respondent who did not reside in Reykhólar. Those who did not provide an answer were
counted as one person. In total, the respondents’ incomes support at least 58 people in the
Reykhólar community.

Figure 23 The types of employment in sample group.
4.4.11 About rockweed and harvesting
Perception of rockweed abundance
Regarding the rockweed in Breiðafjörður, eight respondents strongly agreed; nine
respondents agreed that it is abundant; four respondents were neutral; and one respondent
did not provide an answer (Figure 24). One of the neutral respondents commented that there
is uncertainty due to the lack of scientific assessment and conclusion by the government,
and another neutral respondent said that most of the information the individual received
come from industry-related research, therefore remained neutral. A respondent with past
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experience in the industry commented that, despite agreeing that rockweed is abundant in
Breiðafjörður, most cannot be utilized, except for 18,000 to 20,000 tonnes, exceeding this
level would create difficulty for rockweed “to grow back”. The same respondent pointed out
that ice scrape can reduce abundance, therefore, in winters with “a lot of ice scrapes, need
work with nature”.

Figure 24 The perception on rockweed being abundant in Breiðafjörður.
Perception on Breiðafjörður’s capacity to support increased harvesting
Regarding the perceived capacity of Breiðafjörður to support an increase in rockweed
harvesting, one respondent strongly agreed; seven respondents agreed; six respondents were
neutral, five respondents disagreed; one respondent strongly disagreed; and two respondents
did not provide an answer (Figure 25). One of the respondents who did not answer has had
experience working extensively in the seaweed harvesting industry in the past and
commented that the capacity to support an increase in rockweed harvesting will depend on
the quantity of rockweed being utilized currently, the respondent could not provide an
answer due to lack of knowledge in the current usage. A respondent who agreed that
Breiðafjörður could support an increase in rockweed harvesting commented that the capacity
to support the increase in rockweed harvesting would depend on the seaweed factory’s
practices and methods: if they would allow the resource to sufficiently grow back, then it
seems that the area has the capacity to support more harvesting. Additionally, expressing
concerns regarding the level of environmental understanding and the quality of the
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management of the proposed factory. Three neutral respondents expressed uncertainty about
the statement, reason being: the lack of official sustainable yield quantity based on scientific
assessment from the government; and the lack of personal experience and knowledge on the
matter, respectively. One respondent who disagreed on the statement said that the new
factory might be twice the size of the current one and two factories might lead to
overharvesting the rockweed resource. One respondent with more than ten years of
experience in the seaweed industry in the past strongly disagreed with the statement,
commented that the resource could “only be harvested every 4th year, but not every year”.

Figure 25 Perceptions on whether Breiðafjörður can support an increase in rockweed
harvesting.
Perception of current usage and harvesting in Breiðafjörður
Regarding the current usage and harvest of rockweed in Breiðafjörður, 10 respondents
strongly agreed; nine agreed that it was sustainable; and three respondents were neutral
(Figure 26). One of the neutral respondents commented that they lack the knowledge for
assessment, and that what they knew was based on the opinion circulated within the
community. One respondent who agreed on the statement was worried that should a new
factory was built, there might be a possibility of greed affecting the sustainability of the
resource.
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Figure 26 The perception on the current usage of rockweed is sustainable.
Perception of harvesting and processing as an identity
Regarding the harvesting and processing of seaweed, 16 respondents strongly agreed, and
five respondents agreed that it was part of Reykhólar’s identity (Figure 27). One respondent
who has resided in Reykhólar for less than 5 years and does not work in the seaweed industry
commented, “This is what we built, an identity. It is not done in other places in Iceland”.

Figure 27 The perception of seaweed harvesting and processing being part of Reykhólar's
identity.
Perception of influence from seaweed harvesting and processing
Regarding the influence of seaweed harvesting and processing, 17 respondents strongly
agreed and four agreed that it was good for Reykhólar; and one respondent did not provide
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an answer (Figure 28). A respondent who strongly agreed on the statement commented that
“the village will not be here without the factory.”

Figure 28 The consensus on the seaweed harvesting and processing industry having a good
influence on Reykhólar.
Perception of resource ownership
Regarding ownership, two respondents strongly agreed; 10 respondents agreed; two
respondents disagreed; and four respondents strongly disagreed that the seaweed resource
should belong to Icelandic institutions or companies; five respondents were neutral on the
statement, and one respondent did not provide an answer (Figure 29). A neutral respondent
commented that “everything on and around Iceland should belong to the people”.
Furthermore, the respondent thought that the local ecosystem is based on seaweed, and
therefore, was worried that environmental destruction could happen if foreign companies
established a big factory for seaweed extraction. Another neutral respondent thought that the
focus should be placed on the capability to utilize the resource—it would benefit Iceland’s
economy if the resource belonged to Iceland, however, it would be more beneficial to sell
the harvest to foreign companies if knowledge to use the seaweed was lacking domestically.
One respondent who disagreed that seaweed should belong to Icelandic institutions or
companies, and was neither a landowner nor an employee in the seaweed industry, also
thought that the resource “should belong to the people”, and “try not to sell the resource to
foreign companies”. The same respondent commented that rockweed should be controlled
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by the landowners—just as how grass that grows within the boundary of one’s land belongs
to the landowner; while tangle (L. digitata), which grows outside the boundary, therefore, is
a public resource that belongs to the nation. The respondent believed that landowners have
a “long-term perspective, so not to over-harvest” the resource, and can properly outsource
the harvesting to knowledgeable harvesters. The respondent also said that tangle is harvested
by trawling, a method that damages the environment, therefore, regulations on the seaweed
harvesting technique will be necessary to prompt seaweed fisheries to upgrade harvesting
technology to lessen the environmental impact.
Two respondents who strongly disagreed with the statement, including a landowner involved
in public administration, and another, not a landowner but who has more than 30 years
seaweed industry experience, also explained that the rockweed is grown in privately-owned
land, therefore, belongs to the landowner. The respondent who has seaweed industry
experience stated that rockweed is “absolutely the property of landowners and should stay
that way”.

Figure 29 A consensus on the ownership of the seaweed by Icelandic institutions or
companies .
Opinion on management and regulations by Icelandic institutions
Regarding the opinion on management and regulations of seaweed resource in Breiðafjörður,
eight respondents strongly agreed; and nine agreed that it should be in the hands of Icelandic
institutions (Figure 30). One respondent who strongly disagreed, a long-term resident of
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Reykhólar who has worked more than nine years in the seaweed industry, remarked that the
statement could not be commented on because “Icelanders are not always good at
managing”. A neutral respondent said that rather than institutional controls, it should be a
cooperation between the local people and the Icelandic government, in which the
government would have the authority to make decisions.

Figure 30 A consensus on Icelandic institutions taking the lead on managing and regulating
the seaweed resource in Breiðafjörður.
Perception of foreign investment
Regarding the perception of foreign investment in seaweed processing, three respondents
strongly agreed; thirteen respondents agreed that it is beneficial to Reykhólar; four
respondents were neutral; and two respondents did not provide an answer (Figure 31). One
respondent who agreed commented that based on history, Icelandic companies “had not done
well here”. A respondent who strongly agreed on the statement, and is a long-term resident
who had worked in the industry for an extensive amount of time, also saw that foreign
investment and processing of seaweed in Reykhólar has been positive, however, they also
acknowledged that if the business failed, it could have a serious negative impact on the
community, and yet, the inhabitants and employees would have little opportunity to provide
input to the situation.
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Figure 31 The perception of foreign investment in seaweed processing being beneficial to
Reykhólar.
Perception on personal-level impact from a drastic decrease in resource
When asked about the impact on a personal level from a drastic decrease in resource, six
respondents thought they would be severely affected; five respondents thought they would
be moderately affected; nine respondents thought they would be slightly affected; and two
respondents thought they would not be affected (Figure 32).

Figure 32 The perception on the severity of effect of a drastic decrease in seaweed resource
on a personal level.
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When the respondents were asked to provide an explanation to their perceived personal level
of impact, the six respondents who perceived themselves to be severely affected projected
experiencing personal impact from the loss of employment and housing for themselves; the
effects on family members and family business; the community; the closure of their personal
business; the possibility of the village relocating; and one respondent said that everyone will
be affected and residents will relocate to the capital Reykjavík. Nine respondents foresaw
the loss of jobs for the other members of the community. Nine respondents thought they
would be personally affected if other residents lost employment and had to relocate. Nine
respondents perceived that they would be personally affected due to the community being
affected, because their friends and friends’ families would move away.
Two respondents thought that education will be affected, as teachers and students will be
among those who relocate. A respondent who perceived themselves to be severely affected
mentioned samfélag, an Icelandic word for community, consisting of the ideas of together
(saman) and company/club (félag) and commented that “It’s not good for community here,
and I’m a part of that”. A respondent who is a business owner projected that it may lead to
the closure of the only grocery store in the village due to the loss of population to support
the business. One respondent who does not work in the seaweed industry foresaw a decrease
in budget for the community following the loss of population, and the remaining employees
will “[feel] bad”, and as the community is like a family, the negative feelings will affect the
respondent. One respondent who did not see themselves being affected has planned to leave
the area, projecting that more areas in the municipality will be sold to become summer
cottages. Figure 33 summarizes the key concepts of personal impacts perceived by the
respondents from a drastic decrease of seaweed resource.
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Figure 33 A summary of key perceptions on the type of impact to the individuals of Reykhólar
related to a drastic decrease in seaweed stock or seaweed harvesting.
Perception on community-level impact from a drastic decrease in
resource
Regarding the perception of the stakeholders on the impact that a drastic decrease in seaweed
stock or seaweed harvesting would have on the community, when asked to choose from
“severely affected”, “moderately affected”, “slightly affected” and “not affected”, 14
respondents thought that the community would be severely affected, and 8 respondents
thought that the community would be moderately affected (Figure 34).
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Figure 34 Perception on the level of impact on the Reykhólar community due to a drastic
decrease in seaweed resource and harvesting.
When asked to elaborate on the impact on the Reykhólar community, 13 respondents
expressed that a drastic decrease in seaweed stock or seaweed harvesting would mean loss
of jobs, leading to part of the community moving away. A respondent who has lived in
Reykhólar for more than 25 years and unrelated to the seaweed industry expressed that the
Reykhólar community relies on seaweed. A respondent who has not worked in the seaweed
industry said that the Reykhólar village is based on the seaweed company. Another
respondent who has less than 5 years of residency in Reykhólar and has not worked in the
seaweed industry observed that the seaweed factory is “the basis of all employment” in
Reykhólar. A respondent who has a close family member in the seaweed industry said that
the employment provided by the seaweed industry is the reason why new residents are
interested in relocating to Reykhólar. Another respondent who is retired and has lived in the
municipality for the majority of their life said that should the seaweed resource drastically
decreased, the Reykhólar community would follow the same trajectory, and that the
Reykhólahreppur municipality “lives with” the seaweed factory. A respondent who has
worked, but is not currently working in the seaweed industry, projected that the impact will
extend outside of the Reykhólahreppur municipality, to affect drivers who transported for
the seaweed industry.
A respondent expressed that a drastic decrease in seaweed resource and harvesting will mean
a decrease in population and financial budget for the community; another respondent who
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was connected to public administration but has not worked in the seaweed industry thought
that income would be heavily affected, and hence, a “lower quality of life” in the village.
One respondent connected to the school environment thought that a decrease in population
could affect the quality of education due to reduced class sizes from a total of 50 students
and also a decrease in companionship for the children. A respondent with less than 3 years
of residency in Reykhólar and unrelated to the seaweed industry thought that the impact
might affect local residents “more than they would like to admit” and the village might take
a “nose dive”; on the contrary, another respondent with more than 20 years of residency said
that the village would “bounce back” because there are other resources to be used in
Breiðafjörður, although “it would take many years”, and mortgage will be affected.
Figure 35 summarizes the key concepts of the community-level impact perceived by the
respondents from a drastic decrease of seaweed resource.

Figure 35 A summary of key perceptions on the type of impact on the Reykhólar community
related to a drastic decrease in seaweed stock or seaweed harvesting.
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Perception on the importance of seaweed industry
Regarding the importance of the seaweed processing industry to Reykhólar, when the
respondents were asked to choose from “very important”, “important”, “slightly important”,
“neutral” and “not important”, 15 respondents thought that it was very important; and seven
respondents thought that it was important for the locals in creating both direct and indirect
jobs in Reykhólar (Figure 36a).

(a)

(b)

Figure 36 a) Perception on the importance of the seaweed industry to creating local direct
and indirect jobs. b) Perception on the importance to continue the seaweed industry in
Reykhólar.
When the respondents were asked to choose from “very important”, “important”, “slightly
important”, “neutral” and “not important”, 20 respondents thought that it was “very
important”; and one respondent thought that it was “important” to continue harvesting and
processing seaweed in Reykhólar (Figure 36b). A respondent who had worked in the
seaweed industry commented that there is knowledge in the area to inform the amount of
seaweed that can be harvested without harming the environment. A respondent with less
than 3 years of residency and unrelated to the seaweed industry remarked that although the
seaweed industry might be replaceable, if the “fishing rights” were re-distributed away from
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the country-side, there might be a possibility of degradation to the living condition to the
local community due to loss of employment and eventually turning into a “ghost town”.
4.4.12 Policy
Knowledge and access to the policy-making process
Regarding the respondents’ knowledge about the policy for seaweed utilization, six
respondents considered themselves knowledgeable; 15 respondents did not think they were
knowledgeable; and one respondent did not provide an answer (Figure 37a). Of the six
respondents who considered themselves knowledgeable of the seaweed policy, one
respondent thought that the seaweed policy was sufficient to manage and sustain long-term
harvesting in Breiðafjörður; five respondents were uncertain if the seaweed policy was
sufficient to manage and sustain long-term harvesting in Breiðafjörður (Figure 37b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 37 a) The respondents' knowledge of the seaweed policy and b) their perception of
the seaweed policy’s effectiveness in managing and sustaining long-term harvesting of the
seaweed resource in Breiðafjörður.
Regarding the policy and management of the seaweed resource, nine respondents did not
think that they had access; eight respondents were not sure if they had access; and five
respondents thought that they had access to input their opinion (Figure 38a). Regarding the
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potential responses to their opinion on seaweed policy and management, 13 respondents
were not sure if their opinion would be addressed properly; six respondents did not think
that their opinion would be addressed properly; two respondents thought that their opinion
would be addressed properly; and one respondent did not provide an answer. Of the five
respondents who thought they had access to input their opinion, two respondents thought
that their opinion would be properly addressed; two respondents were not sure if their
opinion would be properly addressed; and one respondent did not think that their opinion
would be properly addressed (Figure 38b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 38 a) The respondents’ perception on their access to seaweed policy and
management. b) The respondents’ perception on whether their opinion on seaweed policy
and management would be properly addressed.
Management considerations and recommendations
When asked about the important aspects to consider when setting a quota for rockweed
harvesting, the concept of resource sustainability was mentioned the most. Nine respondents
out of the 14 respondents who answered mentioned sustainability. The respondents
recommended to avoid over-exploitation (4); to ensure a balance between utilization and
recovery (2); to base management on a sustainable yield; to allow for regrowth; to sustain
usage; to ensure proper usage; that utilization needed to be self-sustained (2); and, the
process shall not cause harm to the environment (1). The second most mentioned concept
was to consult local knowledge, experience and opinion. Two respondents, each with work
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experience in the seaweed industry and over 20 years of residency in Reykhólar, suggested
to consider the historical and local knowledge when determining the allocation of the
resources. A respondent commented that local opinion that is based on knowledge and
experience is very important and shall take part in the management system to be put in place.
Three respondents suggested to consider the possible social impact when allotting new
licenses, including the effects on employment and employees, the placement of the new
industries and how it will affect the municipality. Two respondents suggested to consider
the history of usage of the existing seaweed industry to ensure the historical utilization will
be sustained. Ownership was mentioned twice, in which one respondent who does not have
dependency on seaweed disagreed on having a quota, and thought management of rockweed
shall be done through a long-term contract between the seaweed industry and the
landowners; and another respondent said that the quota has to be “connected or bound to the
municipality’s inhabitants, but absolutely not to companies”, adding that rockweed is owned
by hundreds of individuals, therefore, it will make placing a quota on rockweed “extremely
difficult”. One respondent who has more than 20 years of residency and less than five years
of working experience with seaweed commented that the harvesting method is important to
sustainability, therefore, shall be considered during licensing along with proper usage and,
in addition, shall require building up of knowledge prior to getting a license. Figure 39
summarizes the key concepts which the respondents saw as the important aspects to consider
should a quota was to be put in place for rockweed harvesting.

Figure 39 Questionnaire-identified considerations to be taken into account if designing a
rockweed harvesting quota.
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When asked about ways to improve management of seaweed in Breiðafjörður, nine
respondents offered ideas. Figure 40 summarizes the key concepts of ways to improve
management of seaweed. Incorporating expert opinion on seaweed (3) was mentioned the
most along with suggestions to increase the value of seaweed (3). A respondent thought that
it is important to consult people who have knowledge of the seaweed biology; and another
respondent commented that it is necessary to work with the seaweed, the local knowledge
and those who have experience in handling the resource; and another respondent was
concerned that the policy is open, and therefore, thought that more research is necessary to
establish an annual sustainable yield. A respondent suggested increasing the usage of the
seaweed resource and alginate in Iceland to retain the value of the resource. Another
respondent thought that it was necessary to include the goal to increase biochemical
knowledge as part of the management plan to increase the monetary value per unit of
seaweed resource. The same respondent thought that the opportunity to increase market
value of the seaweed is lost when the seaweed is exported as a raw material to be further
processed outside of Iceland since the price of raw seaweed material can fluctuate and
become “too low”, adding that it is necessary for the local industry to be able to sustain sales
despite market conditions. Furthermore, it is necessary to increase high-value jobs in the
seaweed industry and also improve the innovation and education system in Iceland.
Two respondents—one with more than 60 years of residency, who had worked in fisheries
as well as various positions in the seaweed industry for more than 10 years, and not currently
dependent on seaweed; and another with no experience nor personal dependency on
seaweed—thought that the current management by the existing harvesters and processors
are “good as is” and “doing fine”, and in addition, one respondent opposed to having
additional seaweed establishments.
One respondent who self-identifies as knowledgeable in the seaweed policy and has access
to giving opinion in policy expressed that kelp, which grows outside of privately owned
land, was “a resource of the entire nation”, and hence, there should require a tax payment
for harvesting. The respondent said utilization policy is in development for kelp fisheries,
and that taxation should be appropriate to the value of the seaweed.
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Figure 40 Questionnaire-identified suggestions on ways to improve seaweed management.

4.5 Policy comparison
The Icelandic Fisheries Policy has recently begun to address sustainable marine vegetation
utilization through an amendment to the fisheries law, with the goal to follow the
precautionary principle, maintain high biodiversity and sustainable usage. A bill for
sustainable utilization is being formulated by the Directorate of Fisheries with the advice of
two scientific research institutions. Based on the descriptions in the policy amendment and
responses from interviewees, the following chart was constructed to show how the policymaking and regulatory institutions, research institutes, seaweed industry and landowners
interact, and the overarching role each plays in the current management and decision-making
of the rockweed fisheries (Figure 41).
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Figure 41 The current governance and management structure and its roles in seaweed policy
and management, including the interactions between research bodies, landowners and the
current seaweed industry.
A comparison was made for seaweed utilization policies in Iceland, Nova Scotia in Canada
and Norway (See Appendix Table 1) on the following functions:
•

Limitations on harvesting techniques;

•

Requirements on annual assessment;

•

Permit and licenses;

•

Sustainable harvestable yield;

•

Ecological protection;

•

Environmental impact assessment;

•

Social impact assessment;

•

Landownership and access rights; and

•

Monitoring.

In Iceland, the final seaweed policy was established by incorporating stakeholder comments.
Meetings and public discussions that involved the seaweed industry and the Marine Research
Institute (MRI) were also held in several occasions at Reykhólar and the proposed
municipality for new seaweed facilities. The new policy requires the seaweed industry to
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submit a seaweed transfer log, recording of catches in weight and fishing fee payment. MRI
and Icelandic Institute of Natural History are to continue research in preparation of a
monitoring plan for sustainable utilization as part of the monitoring effort, with a goal of
applying an ecosystem approach in decision-making. A fishing vessel registration and a
harvesting license are required for commercial seaweed processing and harvesting activities.
The Ministry of Fisheries has the authority to designate areas for seaweed processing centres.
A financial plan for construction and equipment of the facilities, information on the
knowledge of applicants on the activities proposed, the amount planned to be harvested,
harvesting methods, ownership advice or cooperation are required to be submitted in the
application for permits to establish processing centres. New seaweed operations will also be
required to report harvested amount and the harvesting locations.
Norway has a similar private resource ownership of rockweed as in Iceland, the rockweed
resource grows on private lands. The Management of Wild Marine Resource Act is focused
on the management of Laminariales, while the management of rockweed is mostly based on
the agreement between the seaweed industry and landowners. There are limited regulations
by the Norwegian government on rockweed harvesting, although environmental laws and
regulations have the authority to restrict harvest areas (Rebours et al., 2014). A very limited
amount of detail in the management method by the Norwegian seaweed harvesters was
found through an industry-related project document, which describes that the rockweed
harvesters leave a 10cm residual height after harvesting and fallow harvested areas for 4-6
years to allow recovery. The rockweed harvesters self-survey harvesting activities, renew
permissions and pay a fee to the landowners.
In Canada, rockweed is the most dominant brown seaweed species in the Canadian coastline
and the most commercially important seaweed in Canada (Ugarte & Sharp, 2001; Ugarte &
Sharp 2011). The wild rockweed stock is not under any exclusive resource rights and is
regulated by the federal and provincial governments under the Ocean Acts. Limitations on
harvesting methods is stipulated in the regulation, which only allows hand-harvesting. The
harvesters are required to leave a minimum of 12.7 cm and must not detach holdfasts. The
precautionary approach is taken in the regulations, which sets harvesting limit to 17% of the
harvestable biomass; and no more than 20% of the total biomass is to be harvested. An
annual stock assessment is stipulated in the Ocean Act; however, it is not required in Nova
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Scotia (Sharp, 1987). An environmental impact assessment is required by law. A fishing
vessel registration and a general fishing license are required along with a provincial license,
which is specific to the species to be harvested, harvesting time, method, exploitation amount
and harvesting area. Harvesting is bound to the designated areas within harvesting districts
with closure times. Regional fisheries officers are responsible for monitoring the harvesting
frequency, evaluate harvesting impact and the projected harvest quantity by the seaweed
harvesting sector. The federal and provincial government, seaweed harvesting industry and
education institution collaborate in a research program to evaluate the harvesting effect on
the rockweed and related species in order to improve management of the resource.
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5 Discussion
5.1 The interactions between stakeholders, rockweed
resource and the community
The UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development identifies the three dimensions of
sustainable development as social, environmental and economic (UN General Assembly,
2015). This research aims to take a qualitative overview of the interactions between these
dimensions by gaining an understanding of the priorities and perception regarding rockweed,
through the main stakeholders who were directly and indirectly connected to the seaweed
resource. And also, from the perceptions and observations of stakeholders, gain
understanding of the current Social-Ecological System around the seaweed resource, the
existing management methods implemented by the local industry, as well as offer further
management recommendations based on Local Ecological Knowledge and discuss the
conditions that can affect a sustainable development of seaweed resource utilization. This
research was conducted on a local level in hopes that it can make suggestions and
contributions towards larger issues around seaweed management in Iceland.
It is a common perception among the Reykhólar community, the seaweed industry and other
stakeholders who directly and indirectly utilize rockweed, that sustainable utilization of the
resource is very important, and that overharvesting could affect the environment and the
livelihood of the community. The incentive for the seaweed industry to harvest sustainably
is high because of the perceptions that the harvestable biomass is very limited, and that it is
essential to be granted permissions from landowners prior to each harvest. Other reasons to
motivate sustainable practices include the perception that the seaweed processing company
has social responsibility towards the local community. The seaweed industry is also aware
of the increasing importance to the customers that their products are sustainably wild
harvested and be able to prove this through eco-certifications. A long-term sustainable
approach that continues to allow access to a historical usage quantity of rockweed is very
important to the long-term operation of the seaweed industry. Hence, the most common
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concern is overharvesting or damages to the rockweed resource which would reduce access
to the quantity required to maintain the existing seaweed industry.
In this research, the Reykhólar community and local seaweed industry both identified that
policy development and uninformed management could introduce vulnerability to the
current Socio-Ecological System through either allotting more licenses than the sustainable
harvestable amount, or through allotting licenses to new industries that lack sufficient
experience and viable harvesting plans for the seaweed resource in Breiðafjörður. Either
scenarios could consequentially lead to over-harvesting, causing damages to the rockweed
resource and increase competition for access to the limited harvestable rockweed. Therefore,
it is necessary to base licensing for seaweed harvesting on the total harvestable biomass that
includes a fallowing scheme and to apply clear and effective assessment criteria and
procedures for new applications of harvesting and operational licenses to prevent damages
to the resource from increased utilization. In order to assess the total harvestable biomass,
the various abiotic, biological and societal factors that affected the resource availability for
harvesting need to be better studied and applied to policy and management decision-making.
These factors may fluctuate annually.
5.1.1 Socio-ecological interaction
Breiðafjörður’s rockweed SES is a good example of the necessity for policy to balance
social, environmental and economic factors when planning sustainable development
regarding seaweed utilization. Based on the result of the questionnaires and interviews, the
livelihood and functioning of the Reykhólar community and the Reykhólahreppur
municipality appear to be highly dependent on the rockweed resource, specifically through
the employment provided by the seaweed processing company. The seaweed processing
company, although only provides around 20 positions, is seen as the main reason for the
development of the community into a village and as a service centre for the region. As the
rural areas of Iceland see a reduction in population because of migration to urban areas,
farming activities also decline. The availability of direct jobs with seaweed processing
attracts some new residents and families to relocate to Reykhólar, as well as retains the
current residents and their families, thus creating a demand for services for welfare and
education of the population, and therefore, enables indirect jobs. The village population
maintains the functioning of the elderly home, school, banking, medical services and
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supports the only grocery store in the Reykhólahreppur municipality. The seaweed factory
also provides material for local businesses that use seaweed as a main ingredient in their
products and is a source of income to the village through the usage of the harbor and
provision of funding for community events. Mutually, the seaweed factory is dependent on
the population of the municipality for workforce to maintain production, as the availability
of workers seems to be a limiting factor to the growth and maintenence of the factory’s
operation. The social sustainability of the Reykhólar community is therefore interconnected
and dependent on the sustained and sustainable operation of the seaweed industry, i.e. to
continue to harvest and process an amount of seaweed comparable to historical usage in
Reykhólar. Resource depletion or reduction in accessibility to harvestable stock can directly
affect the current users, the community, and economically important species that utilize the
resource. Therefore, policy development and management will not only need to take into
account the possible impact to the Reykhólar community and employment, but also prevent
degradation of the seaweed resource. It is essential for the licensing process to apply clear
assessment criteria to ensure the applicants have the sufficient level of knowledge to
sustainably plan and harvest seaweed.
5.1.2 The interaction between landownership and rockweed resource
Through the current research, the importance of considering land-ownership in regard to the
rockweed resource policy and management was made obvious, especially for regulatory
efforts to tailor according to seaweed species. It is apparent that the input and collaboration
with landowners are essential to policy development and management success for rockweed.
The rockweed that grows on privately-owned land is perceived as privately-owned resource
similar to the sand, grass and trees, and the landowners are the decision-makers on sales and
utilization. As the rockweed is regarded as a privately-owned resource, a fee payable to the
government for the harvested rockweed could be perceived by some as governmental control
over the resource. As exemplified by Maine, conflict can arise over the governance of
privately owned rockweed, especially when government-issued commercial licensing and
regulator measures are involved.
The projected outcome of excessive governmental regulations on the harvesting areas of the
rockweed is considered an unsustainable policy that could conflict with the resource owners.
Essentially, it is important that fees and regulations work with and respect the ownership of
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resource. Currently, the landowners have the authority to close harvesting areas to protect
the economically more important common eider duck habitats. The landowners who harvest
resources and live on their land continuously observe the environment and may have the
ability detect changes along their shores. If seaweed was commonly perceived to be related
to the sustainability of the environment and their livelihood, landowners have the potential
to play an important role in monitoring the rockweed resource and its harvesting. However,
significant knowledge gaps exist on the lifecycle, nutrient cycling and migration of mobile
species in both the wider ecosystem perspective, as well as by locality. It is possible that the
landowners are unaware of the impact to species that are not economically valuable, well
understood or easily observable, but play an important role in the ecosystem.
Establishing qualitatively identifiable indicators and data collection methods that could be
performed by layman could potentially help to detect changes to the environment and
biomass. One of the measures could be to build a database based on harvesting areas, and an
efficient reporting system for the harvesting quantity, qualitative evaluation of the
environment pre-harvesting and post-harvesting and note any changes detected by the
harvesters and landowners. Collaboration with the landowners could become a cost-effective
way for long-term monitoring, however, such possibility relied on the landowners’ ability to
identify changes through continuous observations of their rockweed resource and the
ecology of their coasts. The demand from livelihood, e.g. tasks of upkeeping a farmstead
and preparing for winter, may also limit the landowners’ time to participate in any organized
assessment and reporting. The effectiveness of local monitoring could be dampened by the
change of land usage and the landowners’ livelihood from the resource extractive industry,
such as farming and fishing, to the service industry, such as summerhouses and seasonal
tourism, in which the owner neither have to rely on the sustainability of resources and
ecology directly on their land, nor have to continuously inhabit in the Breiðafjörður area.
The outmigration of landowners could potentially reduce continuous and long-term
observations, knowledge, and stewardship towards the environment and rockweed.
5.1.3 Variables that influence the harvestable rockweed biomass
This research found that the harvestable rockweed biomass is connected to accessibility.
Accessibility is the main limiting factor for the rockweed harvesters, of which the main
variables come from a combination of abiotic variables from the environment, rockweed’s
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biological factors, the landowners’ permission to harvest on private lands and the capacity
of the harvesting method. The seaweed harvesters work directly with the wild rockweed
stock and play a role in how, when and where to harvest rockweed while working with the
constraints from local factors which define accessibility. The rocky intertidal zone where
rockweed grows is uneven and the shallow bottom act as a barrier between the harvesting
machines and the rockweed. The bottom bathymetry and harvesting gear capacity determine
the harvestable areas and harvestable biomass within the daily-shifting time frame of the
semi-diurnal tidal flows. Other abiotic factors from the environment that affect the
harvestable biomass include the weather and sea navigation conditions, which limit the
timing and safety to access the resource. These conditions can differ seasonally, when the
weather conditions often prohibit seafaring; and may drastically change by locality within a
matter of hours throughout the year.
As for the biological factors, as observed by the seaweed industry, the recovery rate of
rockweed can also differ by locality and vary between 4 and 10 years to recover. The
observation in the difference in regrowth rates is consistent with science literature which
finds that the rockweed’s individual variations such as population age structure, the pattern
and amount of branching (Baardseth, 1955), the ecological variations (Baardseth, 1970),
seasonality and exposure to light (Stengel & Dring, 1997) and wave exposure and shore
types (Baardseth, 1955) are factors that influence the growth rate of rockweed. Damages
from storm and ice and the natural mortality of the standing stock are also common in
northern latitudes — it can be observed from the amount of seaweed that accumulated along
the shore (Kelly et al., 2001). In the Canadian Maritime/New England shore, the annual
natural removal rate of the rockweed biomass is about 34-50% (Mathieson et al., 1982;
Peckol et al., 1988; Vadas et al., 2004; Ugarte, 2011). In Sweden, breakage and mortality
rate are found to be higher in years with ice formation (Åberg, 1992; Lubchenco, 1980). In
regard to the harvester’s observation that the cutting of the canopy possibly promotes
growth, it is supported by Lazo & Chapman’s study (1996), in which they found that
production increased after the removal of upper rockweed canopy due to the growth of new
lateral shoots at the cutting point or at the basal shoot. However, in a controlled experiment
on the effect of cutting of canopy-forming kelp Ecklonia maxima, Rothman et al. (2006) did
not find any effects of increased light access on growth rate or reproduction of the subcanopy. This points to the need of baseline studies and documentation on individual species
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of rockweed and kelp in order to understand the specific effects of harvesting on the
particular seaweed and their associated species in Iceland’s ecosystem and environmental
conditions. Long-term, continuous data on the seaweed bed structure, abundance,
biodiversity and biomass of the animal community of representative seaweed samples will
also be necessary to give a long-term perspective on the harvesting impact to the ecology.
The baseline data collected will also help to monitor the seaweed species’ responses to longterm effects of climate changes e.g. sea temperature rise and acidification, as well as its
potential to become an indicator of ecosystem health. The harvesters’ historical estimation
on the biomass yield by farm area will also offer useful data to model changes in biomass
for future utilization development and conservation purposes.
The human factors that determine the accessibility of the harvestable biomass include the
landowners’ permission, the availability and harvesting efficiency of the work crew and the
technology of the harvesting machines. These variables suggest a higher harvestable quantity
will be made available under one or more of these conditions: 1) more landowners permit
harvesting; 2) increased efficiency of the harvesting crew 3) advancement in harvesting
technology or tool capacity. These variables that affect accessibility of harvestable biomass
highlight the importance of collaboration between the landowners, experienced harvesters
and science institutions that are knowledgeable of Breiðafjörður in order to accumulate
knowledge and manage harvesting at a spatial resolution that would ensure sufficient
recovery and long-term availability of the stock, especially in localities where conditions
were economic and optimal for harvesting.

5.2 Local ecological knowledge that can inform an
adaptive co-management plan
It is obvious that the stakeholders perceived that LEK and the experience to harvest properly
are important for long-term sustainability of the rockweed. It is also a common perception
that the knowledge and experience exist locally in Reykhólar — with the landowners and
the harvesters and processors. The individual and ecological variation of rockweed that
affect the coverage and recovery rate of the standing stock, coupled with the variable annual
weather conditions may cause the standing stock to vary annually. The records of the
resource users’ usage history, biomass estimation, harvesting trip log, self-initiated
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management assessment and documentation are the seaweed harvesters’ method of
accumulating knowledge and contain essential information for an evaluation of a total
harvestable rockweed biomass in Breiðafjörður, as well as provide a more complete picture
of resource availability and sustainable utilization. A biological model of the harvestable
biomass could probably estimate the harvestable biomass, however, there are important
concepts related to harvesting restrictions that could be learned from the LEK system. Any
modelling attempt for the harvestable biomass assessment and management of rockweed
should take into account the LEK documented in this thesis.
As described by Breiðafjörður’s residents and workers in the seaweed industry, the weather
in Iceland is unstable, as the winter can be mild for several years then become harsh with
extensive periods of freezing temperature conducive to building up of ice along the intertidal
zone and coast which cause ice scraping and winter storms can affect the sustainable
harvestable biomass on an annual basis. Therefore, it will not be reliable to establish a longterm maximum sustainable yield; an assessment per annum is needed to establish a
sustainable catch limit. The biotic and abiotic variables discussed in section 5.1.3 suggest a
need for an annual assessment on the harvestable amount and an adaptive utilization plan
based on a precautionary approach. The utilization plan will have to ensure the licensed
harvestable amount is available at the beginning of each season to guarantee the protection
of the ecosystem from impact of overharvesting an area, as well as the fulfilment of the
projected demand from the seaweed industry.
This study found that a viable harvesting strategy that is adaptive to Breiðafjörður’s SES
would require 1) the ability to observe changes on the resource by locality; 2) the capability
to monitor the resource and ecology on a continuous, annual basis; 3) include a buffer
amount in the rockweed harvestable stock in case of ice scouring and storm damage part of
the biomass; and 4) a distribution of available resource that does not deter new development,
without sacrificing the stability of the current businesses and community. In addition, the
harvesters need to be skilled in navigating the challenging areas that are constantly in flux
with the tide and weather on a local scale to ensure safety. The seaweed industry’s rockweed
harvesting plan is a local knowledge system based on the harvesters’ long-term applied
experience and documentation of Breiðafjörður that incorporates these factors. The
harvesting plan is also created in cooperation with the landowners with respect to private
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property rights and the owners’ discretion. Seaweed industry stakeholders expressed
repeatedly that, in face of increasing interest in exploitation of seaweed, scientific knowledge
and sound policy are necessary for the sustainability of the resource. An adaptive comanagement approach which integrates the local and science knowledge systems and
supports further knowledge-building can provide a good starting point to fill knowledge
gaps, as well as, increase the probability of long-term resource management success.
In employing an adaptive approach to managing resources in an ecosystem under
uncertainty, Berkes & Folke (1998) find the key components to success to be 1) increasing
understanding and knowledge on the dynamics between the ecosystem and the resource; 2)
developing methods of interpretation and responding to feedback from the ecology; and 3)
enabling flexibility in organization and governance. Berkes et al. (2003) further proposes the
use of adaptive co-management, an approach in which the knowledge-production is
integrated to evolve with management practices.
In a case study of Lake Racken in western Sweden, Olsson, Folke & Berkes (2004) found
positive outcomes when a local association, consisting of landowners, participate in adaptive
co-management. Using a combination of local and scientific knowledge systems, local
residents self-organize to monitor and respond to environmental changes for the
management of crayfish. The adaptive co-management process engages local users to
continuously accumulate LEK and actively develop monitoring strategies to respond to
ecological fluctuations.
Applying LEK and stakeholder perceptions to adaptive co-management practices can enrich
data and strengthen policy and monitoring measures, however, it is important to organize
data to avoid discrepancies, misinterpretations and biases from interviewees/respondents. As
an example, a stakeholder commented that a fishing fee was stipulated by the new seaweed
policy to be posed to landowners, which could lead to negative reactions. The opinion may
have stemmed from a misinterpretation of the seaweed policy, which stated in an amendment
to the fisheries policy no. 74/2012 that fishing fee is applied to the owner of the vessel
engaged in the fishing activities. Various stakeholders also pointed out the necessity of
scientific research to improve ecological understanding, validate local observations and
project the future state of the seaweed resource under the influence from climate change.
Establishing baseline studies will be an essential step to provide reference points for
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comparison and validation of LEK, especially in regard to seaweed harvesting impact on the
ecology, e.g. whether harvesting has a positive or negative affect on common eider ducklings
and other associated species’ population and food availability.
5.2.1 Responses to the total vs. harvestable biomass
The total harvestable biomass assessed by the seaweed industry stakeholders from
harvesting experience is estimated to be around 2.2% of the total biomass assessed by
scientific methods. Although neither disputing nor agreeing with the total biomass estimated,
an interviewee from the management group expressed that the important figure for seaweed
policy and resource management to consider was the harvestable biomass. The responses of
the interviewees who had worked in the past or are currently working with rockweed
regarding the total biomass assessment show concerns on the possibility of misinterpretation
of scientific results and miscommunication in policy and management, should the local
factors and fallowing scheme that limited the harvestable biomass not be taken into
consideration when allotting license for additional seaweed harvesting and processing
operations.
Despite stakeholder participation in the formulation of the bill and policy, there seems to be
additional opportunities to strengthen communication between the seaweed industry, the
Reykhólar community, research bodies and policy-makers. Initiatives to integrate and
exchange knowledge between science and harvesting/experiential knowledge may be done
through participation in field trips and educational seminars. Policy-makers and scientists
can make visits and observations on harvesting trips, while harvesters can increase
knowledge on the seaweed biology and its interaction with the wider ecosystem which may
be unobservable through their usual work experiences. Knowledge exchange can help to
clarify how the harvestable amount would be determined and translated into policy and
licensing for increased activities and allow for the discovery of common ground in which
the local communities and science could co-produce knowledge for sustainable
management. As an example, the local science research centre of the proposed
site/community for the new seaweed processing operation disseminated information relevant
to the seaweed ecology and facilitated continuous discussions in the local community. The
educational public outreach was perceived by a stakeholder to be effective in raising
community awareness.
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Competition might arise from more licenses allotted than what is accessible or efficient to
harvest. The positive effects of competition can lead to better use of the seaweed resource
and workforce, increased payment to the landowners for the seaweed harvested, increased
value and products derived from rockweed, co-operation among the processing and
harvesting companies and improvements on harvesting efficiency, including investment into
advancing harvesting techniques and gears to increase efficiency in harvesting effort per
unit. A higher harvesting efficiency would lead to an increased amount of biomass removed,
a higher quantity of yield, and therefore, an increase in the harvestable biomass. However,
an increase in harvesting efficiency could also lead to potential negative impacts from the
reduction of algal coverage within localities, an increase in disturbance shifting towards the
lower portion of the algae where more animals inhabit and might alter the amount of
fallowing time required for recovery of biomass to pre-harvest level. A reduced algal
coverage could potentially reduce food source, refuge, habitat, and increase exposure and
predation pressure for marine life. The intensity of exploitation, the harvesting method, and
the vulnerability of the habitat and the species to disruption influence the level of harvesting
impact to the ecology (Sharp & Pringle, 1990). Research on the harvesting impact to
seaweed have identified that gear type and harvesting method influence the level of impact
to regrowth and ecology. A study that investigated the collapse of Icelandic scallop fishery
in Breiðafjörður have found that a change of gear type, weight and trawling speed can
increase efficiency of fishing effort, but at the same time can impose more pressure on the
non-yield stock due to a higher rate of incidental damages and indirect fishing mortality
(Jonasson et al. 2007). Although rockweed, unlike kelp and scallop harvesting, is not
obtained by trawling, a change in gear or harvesting method could impact recovery and
mortality of the stock, introduce incidental damages to the unharvested seaweed and damage
habitats. New gears should be tested for differences in cut height, potential impacts on the
rockweed’s regrowth rate, incidental damages to the rockweed bed or the holdfasts, as well
as impacts on the sea bottom substrate. Seaweed policy should set a minimum residual
height, for example, Canada’s policy sets a minimum limit of 12.7 cm (Sharp, 1987) and
also forbids dislodging the holdfast when harvesting.
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5.2.2 Knowledge gaps in ecosystem and ecological functioning of
old growth
In Iceland, knowledge gaps and uncertainties exist regarding the interaction between
seaweeds and the wider ecosystem. Literature and studies regarding Iceland’s local seaweed
biology, its interaction with local conditions and the impact of seaweed harvesting on the
ecology are limited as compared to other countries that commercially exploit seaweed. In
Canada, despite seaweed and harvesting effects that have been more extensively studied, the
inter-relationships between rockweed and other species in the ecosystem and the various
degree of dependence are poorly understood with regard to wild seaweed harvesting (Ugarte
& Sharp, 2001). Rainer (1997) observed that continuous harvesting may reduce the structural
complexity of natural rockweed beds, causing them to become more uniform over time, thus
affecting structural diversity. Kelly et al. (2001) argued that changes to the original seaweed
bed structure will introduce various levels of impact to the ecology. Other research found
that rockweed upper canopy offers protection to the seaweeds and invertebrate in the under
canopy by reducing desiccation (Johnson & Scheibling, 1987) and acts as buffer to
temperature changes during low tide (Hruby and Norton, 1979; Johnson & Scheibling,
1987). The increased exposure to light and air may introduce stress for the marine life
beneath the canopy, including species that are adapted to low light conditions and less
fluctuations in temperature and moisture (Fegley, 2001). In Southwest Iceland, Sarà et al.
(2007) found that organic matter from rockweed travelled through scavenging and predation
to the top predators of the local food web. The diets of intertidal fish and shorebirds were
not included in the isotopic analysis, however, rockweed was found in green shore crab
(Carcinus maenas); and the grazer Littorina spp. was found to have a strong dependence on
the organic matter from rockweed in their diet (Sarà et al., 2007). The abundance of
amphipods, L. obtusata and L. nemerteans were found to have decreased by 66% due to
rockweed harvesting, although the number of green shore crabs was not found to be affected
(Black & Miller, 1991). Boaden & Dring (1980) also found a significant reduction in
sponges, bryozoans and barnacles in areas with rockweed harvesting, possibly due to
reduced rockweed coverage which offered protection from scouring, erosion and desiccation
and less settlement in the benthic environment.
Competition from additional harvesters could prompt harvesting of virgin rockweed beds,
where the regrowth rate and the value of old growth and canopy to the local and regional
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ecology has not been evaluated, and the impact of harvesting has not been studied or
documented in Iceland. The old-growth rockweed forests found in Brittany, France were
characterized as hotspots for genetic diversity with low recruitment, and therefore, were
more vulnerable to the impact of rockweed removal (Olsen et al., 2010). Local-level species
abundance and diversity are found to be regulated by regional-level processes such as
evolutions in the makeup of the species pool, larval dispersal and meta-population dynamics
(Witman et al., 2004). In the event when harvesting activities increase regional disturbances,
it will be necessary to document and understand the accumulative effects of harvesting over
various spatial and temporal scales before expansion of the industry. Management efforts
should include identifying important areas for habitats, breeding-ground, nurseries, and
biodiversity hotspots that are vulnerable to disturbances, of which the harvesting effect to
the species upstream might be amplified. Policy should enable management bodies to
establish measures such as setting up protected areas, or seasonal harvesting closures.
Management plans need to be considered at both regional and local levels to balance
ecological processes between these two spatial resolutions e.g. to avoid concentrating
harvesting activities to subpopulations in close vicinity and including a limitation on
allowable take percentage by locality. Increasing seaweed exploitation in the absence of
scientific knowledge, as well as participatory management, will increase vulnerability to
disruptions in the ecosystem in Breiðafjörður. A baseline study and research on the function
of old growth, the level of habitat, ecological perturbation and duration, and impact to
ecosystem services are needed before an increase in seaweed utilization is projected for the
future and might expand harvesting to new areas. Valuable data on the animal species
affected by harvesting can be collected through inspection of harvests and industry reporting
of by-catches.
5.2.3 Rockweed SES in the wider context of Icelandic society
It is a common practice in the development of Iceland for the government to maintain
population and provide jobs in the rural areas through developmental initiatives of resource
extractive industries, such as fish meal production, as well as energy and aluminium smelting
projects (Pálmason, Gudnason & Magnason, 2009; Benediktsson, 2014). The case of
Reykhólahreppur municipality and the seaweed industry is an example in which the State
developed an industry to provide more opportunities for rural residents, which was
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eventually privatized. Despite state-owned beginnings, the seaweed industry was marked
with financial and operational challenges. It was seen as a community effort to maintain and
develop. The residents and farmers from the surrounding areas co-operated to put in time
and effort to solve problems and try to make it work, however, the operation was affected
by various challenges, such as global market fluctuations and technological difficulties. This
research found that foreign investment has been perceived as beneficial to Reykhólar—
foreign investment provides stability through funding to maintain and grow the business
during challenging times and gives the local industry access to the global market. The
foreign mother company has played a role in applying good business practices, provided the
latitude for the seaweed industry to take part in social responsibility and enabled the seaweed
factory to conduct a third-party sustainable seaweed management assessment research. The
government’s decision in the 1970s to diversify into seaweed industry also buffered the
village from against the decline of agriculture and the social impacts of individual
transferable quota in fisheries. However, foreign management can also be a double-edged
sword because the existence of the village and community becomes vulnerable to the
decisions made by a far-off corporate enterprise. The multi-national enterprise is connected
to the local community through business-related priorities. Businesses are by nature risky,
prone to changing markets and vulnerable to closures due to things like bankruptcies or
mismanagement. As observed by a long-term resident of Reykhólar, the possibility of
closure creates uncertainty for the local seaweed industry. Although the closure of the
seaweed business would severely affect the community, the residents and employees have
very limited options to affect business decisions. In this regard, policy and development can
reduce vulnerability to economic fluctuations through research and innovations to advance
the utilization of the resource as well as by finding ways to diversify away from relying on
one single sector for the upkeep of a community, in a way amendable to the community and
its younger generations. Although in the current projection there will be an increase in
demand, and therefore, the outlook of the seaweed industry is positive, there is an underlying
need for the Reykhólahreppur society and Icelandic policy as a whole to develop and provide
opportunities that can successfully retain the younger generation and maintain the
functioning of the rural communities. Increasing the value and potential products from
seaweed could lead way to providing a sense of identity for the younger generation.
Diversification might be a necessary step to provide different options that could be of interest
to the generation that is contending with modernization.
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5.3 Further research
As research on rockweed and kelp is underway to inform a seaweed utilization plan, a clear
definition on sustainable harvestable amount is still needed to guide the direction for
resource use development in Breiðafjörður. This research identified that to sustainably
manage rockweed in Breiðafjörður, further knowledge is most urgently needed in 1) the
ecological baseline, ecosystem thresholds and interconnection related to seaweed, 2) the
harvesting impact and recovery rate of specific seaweed species at a representative, local
resolution, and 3) a way forward in the development of the rockweed utilization without
negatively impacting or adding pressure to the existing social community.
A strategic environmental assessment on wild harvesting can be conducted to assess the
possible environmental effects of marine vegetation utilization policy strategy in Iceland.
With the increase in usage of the coastal waters, marine spatial planning can be used to
identify capacity and space for additional wild seaweed industries. Research into innovative
uses to increase the local value without increasing harvest quantity may provide
opportunities for the existing community.
With climate change, warming temperatures, acidification and intensified storms are
changing the terrestrial and marine environmental conditions in the ecosystem. Long-term
monitoring and various modelling exercises, to project ecological feedback in relation to
rockweed harvesting under the changing environment is needed to further inform the
development of the resource.
An adaptive co-management process can be developed to increase stakeholder engagement
and public stewardship. Further studies into how LEK can be systematically integrated with
science research efforts, including validation and documentation of observations, will
provide meaningful data to be utilized for co-management. A practical plan to facilitate the
actors of this SES to self-organize suitable and responsive rules and to continue the
accumulation of knowledge can help the long-term success of sustainable resource
management.
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6 Policy recommendations
This research found that policy interacts with the current wild seaweed harvesting system as
the gatekeeper to licensing the sustainable quantity, examining qualification for seaweed
extraction, and developmental planning that affects the human community. In establishing
policy and management measures for the foundation species of the ecosystem, it is necessary
to project the effects to the entire system that it supports, which includes the social and
ecological communities. Rebours et al. (2014) pointed out that policy-development for the
sustainable exploitation of the natural seaweed resource in coastal areas not only has to
preserve marine and coastal ecosystems, but also needs to ensure the social stability and
economic income of local communities. The results in this research indicate that stability of
Reykhólar’s social fabric is closely connected to the employment in the seaweed industry
located in the village. The population can be affected by legislations that increases
vulnerability to degradation of rockweed or result in job-loss for the residents.
Different marine algal species have different biological processes, lifecycles, distributions,
grazers, and ecological functions in the ecosystem; and in the case of Breiðafjörður, also
different ownership rights. Harvesting methods and gears differ, leading to different impacts
to seaweed and benthic environment. The policy and management of marine algae, while
taking an ecosystem-based approach, will therefore also require species-specific regulations.
As pointed out during interviews, the level of impact to the ecosystem from increased wild
seaweed harvesting in Breiðafjörður could vary depending on the degree of change or
harvesting intensity, and there might be a time lag in ecological feedback. With the
ecosystem dynamics not thoroughly-understood and the resource being linked to a range of
stakeholders around Breiðafjörður, a potential measure to prevent irreversible damage to
environment and society is to involve relevant actors of the SES in an adaptive comanagement process.
Canada’s rockweed harvesting management also considers the amount of seaweed removal
in both the perspective of harvestable standing stock, as well as total biomass within a
defined area (Sharp et al., 2006). In the case of seaweed utilization in Breiðafjörður, if a new
management plan were to evaluate a harvestable biomass from scratch, it could be a costly
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and time-intensive process that will requiring many years of monitoring and research, hence,
it might be more efficient and cost-effective to validate and build upon the existing
knowledge by collaborating with the LEK holders to share information and establish a
database to map out the harvestable resource and fill in knowledge gaps necessary for the
conservation of harvested areas.
The current conditions in Breiðafjörður’s rockweed SES seem to mirror the conditions for
self-organization to sustainably manage resource and avoid overharvesting as described by
Ostrom (2009). With potential new actors entering the system, following Ostrom’s
suggestions, an effective policy and management application will be to facilitate and support
the actors to come up with management rules. Legislation which enables social involvement
in ecosystem management is an essential mobilizer for self-organization (Olsson, Folke &
Berkes, 2004). The LEK of the seaweed harvesters, although previously neither supported
with modelling nor scientific researches, has employed methods of documentation to enable
learning appropriate harvest levels and the required fallowing periods at a local resolution.
This research found that it will be beneficial for policy to facilitate the actors of the SES to
further accumulate knowledge and self-organize rules; and for the new sustainable
utilization plan to integrate local and science knowledge in order to increase responsiveness
to uncertainty and the dynamics of the ecosystem.
An analytical combination of ecosystem-based management and spatial planning is regarded
by the Environmental Agency as an important step that is much needed for coastal areas. It
is also necessary to support policy and management actions with a knowledge base and
integrate extensive information-sharing measures (EEA, 2013). A good system to allow
documentation, data sharing and transparency on harvest planning between the actors of the
rockweed SES, i.e. the existing and future industry managers, landowners and monitoring
bodies, will be essential to avoid overharvesting, ensure a sufficient fallowing period for
regrowth, and facilitate an adaptive learning process to respond to changes. Other research
to increase knowledge on the ecosystem should be conducted in collaboration with local
science institutions to collect long-term monitoring data, as well as to disseminate
information to the local inhabitants. The current monitoring efforts of the seaweed users also
can be enriched with knowledge exchange and evaluation methods designed with an
ecosystem-based approach.
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A common vision for development and resource usage of the greater region can be cocreated between the national government, community leaders, direct and indirect users of
the resource to guide initiatives that will be suitable for the region and seaweed resource in
the long run. To guide this collaborative effort, a clear definition of sustainable seaweed
utilization and project what a healthy environmental state looks like, delineation of
ecosystem thresholds with a precautionary approach, and using observable indicators that
can provide signals to undesired level of pressures will be necessary.
In an evaluation on using seaweed to provide livelihood in Latin American coastal
communities, Rebours et al. (2014) recommended integrating innovation as part of
developmental initiatives. The Reykhólar community and seaweed industry have also
proposed the need for innovation and more local usage to increase the value of seaweed in
both Reykhólahreppur and Iceland for future development, if seaweed processing were to
remain as the core of the community. Other inhabitants contemplated on or felt optimistic
about developing additional industries. Despite the interest in diversifying as an initiative to
maintain socio-economic stability of the municipality, the community, and especially the
younger generation’s support, participation and willingness to personally invest to develop
the direction, is the core to its success.

6.1 A summary of policy and management plan
recommendations
Below, a number of policy and management recommendations are proposed, based on the
aforementioned Social-Ecological System identification and analysis, policy analysis and
identification of Local Ecological knowledge.
1) Conduct baseline studies and documentation on individual species of seaweed and
old growth. Increase scientific knowledge of the ecosystem in Breiðafjörður, with the goal
of understanding the short and long-term effects from seaweed harvesting on individual
species as well as the overall interaction in the ecosystem.
2) Build a database for long-term data collection in harvesting areas. The seaweed users
and landowners can offer valuable long-term observations of the health of the ecosystem, as
well as provide early warnings of environmental degradation. Policy and management can
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set up requirements to report pre-harvesting and post-harvesting evaluations of standing
stock, harvesting quantity, locations, by-catch, age of rockweed, and any signs of
degradation. A layman-friendly reporting system can be designed for science, the seaweed
industry and landowners to share data and co-create knowledge. Monitoring efforts can
incorporate citizen science, identify qualitative indicators and data collection methods that
can be performed repeatedly overtime by landowners, harvesters and/or layman to detect
changes to the environment, associated species and biomass of standing stock.
3) Conduct social impact assessment for new development. According to the local
community and stakeholders, the sustainability of the municipality is dependent on the longterm sustainability of rockweed and that it is important for the community to continue
harvesting activities, therefore, a social impact assessment is recommended for new
development to fully evaluate impact to the existing and potential users and if the current
community is resilient to the proposed development.
4) Establish clear operational criteria. According to the stakeholders, the long-term
sustainability of the seaweed resource is safeguarded through the harvesters’ and processors’
experience with the seaweed and proper harvesting methods, therefore, clear and effective
assessment criteria and procedures for new harvesting plans and operational license
applications are necessary in order to prevent damages to the resource due to insufficient
knowledge or experience in sustainable utilization.
5) Establish environmental thresholds. The findings of this research have shown a need
to ensure the regrowth and availability of the rockweed and safeguard the ecology. Policy
can regulate and forbid dislodging the seaweed holdfast, set a minimum residual height,
fallowing period, precautionary limit of take for both the total biomass and the sectoral
harvesting areas based on abundance, regrowth rate and protection of ecologically important
breeding grounds and habitats. Management can also apply gear restrictions and test new
gears for impact on the seaweed and ecosystem.
6) Harvesting areas restrictions and planning. The importance of maintaining high
biodiversity and the function as a breeding-ground in Breiðafjörður are recognized by the
community to be connected to livelihoods. Policy can enable management bodies to set up
protected areas, or seasonal closures to harvesting for the protection of ecological processes
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such as critical nesting areas for migratory birds, and spawning areas for fish species.
Management plans can be designed to balance ecological processes between regional and
local levels e.g. avoid concentrated harvesting activities in close vicinity and limit allowable
take percentage by locality.
7) Collaboration and incorporation of local knowledge. This research finds that the
seaweed harvesters’ LEK of the rockweed can contribute to effective management decisions.
Adaptive management and sustainable utilization plans can integrate, model and learn from
the existing monitoring methods by the seaweed industry to effectively include local
stakeholders and their long-term observations to fill gaps in knowledge. It is also essential
to continue to collaborate with landowners and the seaweed industry and collect input for
rockweed policy development and management.
8) Adaptive co-management and spatial planning for utilization. The current SES has
various actors and animal species that directly and indirectly utilize seaweed, additionally,
there are potential new users entering into the system. Adaptive co-management and marine
spatial planning can be applied to include all users. They introduce a learning process and
flexibility to the management approach to prepare for future utilization development and the
changing climate.
9) Secure funding for further research. Environmental baseline studies and innovative
research and technological development are needed for environmental and social
sustainability. Long-term observations, monitoring and innovation to increase seaweed
value will require long-term method of funding.
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7 Conclusion
A major finding of this research is that an important distinction between total biomass and
harvestable biomass is vital for sustainable seaweed utilization and management. The
research showed that if more licenses for harvesting and processing operations will be
allotted than the accessible biomass available, this could introduce vulnerability to the
rockweed ecosystem, including the coastal community that is dependent on the resource.
However, this research also found that social and economic influences make ramifications
of this distinction complex.
The incentive for the seaweed industry and Reykhólahreppur community to sustainably
harvest for long-term is high, since there is an increasing global demand on sustainably
harvested seaweed products, and a common recognition by the stakeholders that the welfare
and cohesiveness of the Reykhólar community is closely linked to the status of the seaweed
industry. The local industry’s access to the seaweed resource is one of the main factors
influencing the municipality’s social and economic sustainability.
The seaweed industry has self-established a rockweed management method based on market
demand, harvesting experience, harvest trip documentations and negotiations with
landowners. Historical harvesting data from the seaweed industry, the workers’ applied
knowledge from their experience with handling rockweed and the landowner’s history of
utilizing various resources on their properties, form the Local Ecological Knowledge on
rockweed in local and regional scales. Thus, this research found that the local inhabitants
and harvesters’ input can offer valuable observations to science research and management
planning.
If Iceland were to increase rockweed resource harvesting and utilization of seaweed from
Breiðafjörður, this research concludes that there is an urgent need to identify relevant data
to be collected to increase knowledge. In order to avoid standing stock biomass vulnerability,
this thesis recommends that future seaweed resource management plans also be designed
based on species-specific biological and harvesting techniques, and be responsive to the
annual standing stock, especially after winters when ice scouring occurs on a large scale. In
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order to direct and support effective utilization and management decisions, scientific
research and documentation are urgently needed on the ecological baseline associated with
seaweed and biological characteristics that are specific to Iceland’s environmental and
climate conditions. Performing a social impact assessment and incorporating spatial
planning before expanding the seaweed industry of Iceland can avoid negative impact to the
stability and livelihood of the existing and prospective harvesting communities.
In the case of rockweed, this thesis suggests that sustainable and effective management and
utilization planning may be achieved through integrating LEK and enabling an adaptive comanagement

framework

which

facilitates

stakeholder

engagement,

continuous

accumulation of knowledge, communication, data sharing and self-monitoring mechanisms
throughout the management process with a low level of regulatory efforts by the
government. Furthermore, this thesis determined that continuous collaborations between
landowners, the industry, resource managers, the local inhabitants, with enrichment and
advise from science research and public education, can provide management measures that
are suitable to the local community and environmental conditions, that resulting in
sustainable policy.
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Appendix A: Interview questions for key-informants
under three main themes
Socio-ecological interactions and dependencies
What is the history of utilizing seaweed in Breiðafjörður?
What are the experiences of stakeholders in utilizing rockweed?
What are the priorities and main concerns of stakeholders surrounding seaweed resources?
What observations can LEK provide for determining a sustainable rate of harvesting?
How will ecological degradation affect the community and individuals?
Perceptions of sustainability
What determines the current harvesting amount?
What are the stakeholders' perceptions, experiences and approaches towards sustainability
of rockweed resource in Breiðafjörður?
How connected and responsible do the harvesting and business feel towards seaweed
resources? And, towards the local community?
How would the stakeholders and Reykhólar community be affected should harvesting
decrease?
What are the ecological and social changes detected by local community and stakeholders
in the past 5-10 years?
Policy and management
What are the management practices by the harvesters and processing companies?
What are the opportunities and vulnerabilities in Iceland's seaweed wild harvesting policy?
What are the perceptions of various stakeholders on the new policy?
How can efforts and records by LEK contribute to policy and management?
What changes will the harvesting community experience from the establishment of the
new policy?
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Appendix B: Questionnaire (English version)
The English version of questionnaire used in this research.

Life in Reykhólar
1) What is your reason for living in Reykhólar?

2) What do you like about living in Reykhólar?

3) What are the challenges of living in Reykhólar?

4) Could you describe what a good life looks like?

5) How satisfied are you with life in Reykhólar?
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Not satisfied
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Rockweed and harvesting
6) Do you or your household use rockweed?
Yes

No

If yes, how?
7) Are you a harvester?
Yes

No

If yes, how long have you been harvesting rockweed?
__________ years
8) Please list all the animal and plants associated with rockweed:

How well do you agree with the
following statements?
9)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Rockweed is abundant in
Breiðafjörður.

10) Seaweed harvesting and

processing is a part of
Reykhólar’s identity.
11) Seaweed harvesting and

processing has a good
influence in Reykhólar.
12) The current usage and harvest

of rockweed in Breiðafjörður is
sustainable.
13) Breiðafjörður can support an

increase in rockweed
harvesting.
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How well do you agree with the
following statements?

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

14) Seaweed resource in

Breiðafjörður should belong to
Icelandic
institutions/companies.
15) Management and regulations

connected to the seaweed
resource in Breiðafjörður
should be on the hand of
Icelandic institutions.
16) Foreign investment in

seaweed processing is
beneficial to Reykhólar.
17) If the seaweed stock or harvesting dramatically decreases, how much
will you be affected?
Severely affected
Moderately affected
Slightly affected
Not affected
How so?

18) If the seaweed stock or harvesting dramatically decreases, how much
will the community of Reykhólar be affected?
Severely affected
Moderately affected
Slightly affected
Not affected
How so?
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19) How important do you think the seaweed processing industry is for the
locals in creating both direct and indirect jobs in Reykhólar?
Very important
Important
Slightly important
Neutral
Not important
20) How important do you think it is to continue harvesting and processing
seaweed in Reykhólar?
Very important
Important
Slightly important
Neutral
Not important
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Policy and management
21) Do you know about the policy for seaweed harvesting?
Yes

No

If yes, do you think that this policy is enough to manage and sustain
long-term harvesting in Breiðafjörður?
Yes

No

Not sure

22) Do you have access to give your opinion about policy and management
of the seaweed?
Yes

No

Not sure

23) Do you think your opinion will be addressed properly?
Yes

No

Not sure

24) In your opinion, what are the important aspects to consider when it
comes to setting a quota for rockweed harvesting?

25) Could you tell us your ideas to improve the management of seaweed?
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About you
26) Age:
27) Nationality:
28) Occupation(s):
29) What do you do in the winter or when you are not working with seaweed
harvesting and processing?

30) Number of family members (including yourself) are there in your
household who depend on the income you provide:
31) Are you employed:
Full-time
Part-time
Temporary/Contract
Not employed
Retired
32) How long have you lived in Reykhólar?
33) How much time in a year do you spend in Reykhólar?
1-3 months
3-6 months
6-9 months
Majority of the year
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34) Would you consider yourself from Reykhólar?
Yes

No

35) Are you a fisherman?
Yes

No

36) Do you own land in Breiðafjörður?
Yes

No

If yes, do you collect eider duck down on your land?
Yes

No

If yes, is rockweed harvested on your land?
Yes

No

If yes, how much rockweed is harvested in the most recent
harvesting?
______________ wet weight
Don’t know
37) Monthly income after tax: (Optional: we understand that this is a
personal question, it will be helpful for research purpose, but not
obligatory to be answered)
Under ISK 200,000
ISK 200,001- 800,000
ISK 800,001 and above

Thank you for your time and participation.
I really appreciate your help.
For more information, or if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me:
Jamie Lee

Suðurgata 12, 400 Ísafjörður | e-mail: jamie16@uw.is | Simi: 762 9748
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Appendix C: Questionnaire (Icelandic version)
The Icelandic version of questionnaire used in this research.

Lífið á Reykhólum
1) Hver er ástæða þess að þú býrð á Reykhólum?

2) Hverjir eru kostir þess að búa á Reykhólum?

3) Hverjar eru helstu áskoranirnar við það að búa á Reykhólum?

4) Getur þú lýst því hvað felst í góðu lífi?

5) Hversu ánægður/ánægð ert þú með lífið á Reykhólum?
Mjög ánægður/ánægð
Ánægður/ánægð
Frekar ánægður/ ánægð
Ekki ánægður/ánægð
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Klóþang og uppskera
6) Notar þú eða þitt heimili Klóþang?
Já

Nei

Ef já, á hvaða hátt?

7) Vinnur þú við uppskeru Klóþangs?
Já

Nei

Ef já, Hversu lengi hefur þú unnið við það?
__________ ár
8) Getur þú nefnt hér að neðan dýr og plöntur sem tengjast Klóþangi?

Hversu sammála ertu
eftirfarandi fullyrðingum?
9)

Mjög
sammála

Frekar
Hvorki né
sammála

Frekar
ósammála

Mjög
ósammála

Mikið er til af Klóþangi í
Breiðafirði.

10) Vinnsla þangs er hluti af

sérkenni Reykhóla.
11) Vinnsla þangs hefur góð áhrif

á Reykhóla.
12) Núverandi nýting og uppskera

Klóþangs í Breiðafirði er
sjálfbær til lengri tíma litið.
13) Breiðafjörður getur staðið

undir aukinni nýtingu
klóþangs.
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Hversu sammála ertu
eftirfarandi fullyrðingum?

Mjög
sammála

Frekar
Hvorki né
sammála

Frekar
ósammála

Mjög
ósammála

14) Þangauðlindin í Breiðafirði

ætti að vera í eigu íslenskra
fyrirtækja eða stofnana.
15) Stjórnun og reglugerðir

tengdar þangauðlindinni í
Breiðafirði ættu að vera á
höndum íslenskra stofnana.
16) Erlend fjárfesting í vinnslu

þangs er Reykhólum til góða.
17) Ef þangauðlindin bregst eða uppskera minnkar, hversu mikil áhrif hefur
það á þig?
Frekar mikil áhrif
Mikil áhrif
Næstum engin áhrif
Engin áhrif
Hvernig þá?

18) Ef þangauðlindin bregst eða uppskera minnkar, hversu mikil áhrif hefur
það á samfélagið á Reykhólum?
Frekar mikil áhrif
Mikil áhrif
Næstum engin áhrif
Engin áhrif
Hvernig þá?
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19) Hversu mikilvægt telur þú að það sé íbúum Reykhóla að hafa
þangvinnslu sem býr til bæði bein og óbein störf í sveitarfélaginu?
Mjög mikilvæg
Mikilvæg
Frekar mikilvæg
Hvorki né
Ekki mikilvæg
20) Hversu mikilvæg telur þú að áframhaldandi vinnsla þangs sé fyrir
Reykhólar?
Mjög mikilvæg
Mikilvæg
Frekar mikilvæg
Hvorki né
Ekki mikilvæg
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Stefna og Stjórnun
21) Vissir þú að mörkuð hefði verið stefna fyrir uppskeru og vinnslu þangs?
Já

Nei

Ef já, finnst þér þessi stefna nægilega skilvirk til þess að stjórna og
gera langtíma uppskeru þangs í Breiðafirði sjálfbæra?
Já

Nei

Ekki viss

22) Hefur þú aðgang að upplýsingum um stefnu eða stjórnun vinnslu
sjávarþangs?
Já

Nei

Ekki viss

23) Telur þú að tekið sé tillit til þinnar skoðunar í ferlinu?
Já

Nei

Ekki viss

24) Hvaða atriði skipta þig mestu máli þegar kemur að því að setja á kvóta
vegna nýtingar klóþangs?

25) Hverjar (ef einhverjar) eru hugmyndir þínar að aukinni stjórnun á nýtingu
þangs?
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Um Þig
26) Aldur:
27) Þjóðerni:
28) Atvinna:
29) Hvað gerir þú á veturna eða þegar þú vinnur ekki við vinnslu þörunga?

30) Hversu margir eru með þér í heimili að þér meðtaldri/töldum (og njóta
innkomu sem þú færð)?
31) Hvernig er atvinnu þinni háttað?
Fullt starf
Hlutastarf
Tímabundið/á samning
Ekki í vinnu
Kominn/komin á eftirlaun
32) Hversu lengi hefur þú búið á Reykhólum?
33) Hversu löngum tíma ársins eyðir þú á Reykhólum?
1-3 mánuðum
3-6 mánuðum
6-9 mánuðum
Megninu af árinu
34) Telur þú þig vera frá Reykhólum?
Já

Nei
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35) Ert þú sjómaður?
Já

Nei

36) Ert þú landeigandi í Breiðafirði?
Já

Nei

Ef já, nýtir þú dún æðarfuglsins á þínu landi?
Já

Nei

Ef já, er sótt/unnið (af þér eða öðrum) Klóþang í þinni landareign?
Já

Nei

Ef já, hversu mikið var sótt í síðustu uppskeruferð?
______________ blautvigt
Veit ekki

37) Hver er mánaðarleg innkoma þín eftir skatta: (valkvætt: Við skiljum
að þetta er persónuleg spurning og þú ert ekki skyldugur/skyldug til að
svara en svar myndi hjálpa okkur við rannsóknina.)
Undir ISK 200.000
ISK 200.001 – 800.000
Yfir ISK 800,001

Takk fyrir tíma þinn og þátttökuna.
Ég kann að meta hjálp þína.
Fyrir meiri upplýsingar eða ef þú hefur spurningar um könnunina þá skaltu ekki hika við að
hafa samband við mig:
Jamie Lee Suðurgata 12, 400 Ísafjörður | Tölvupóstur: jamie16@uw.is | Simi: 762 9748
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Appendix Table 1
Summary of Seaweed (Laminaria and Ascophyllum) Wild-harvesting Regulations in Iceland, Canada and Norway
Iceland (49/2017: Act
Amending the Act on the
Conservation of Marine
Resources 57/1996, Act on
Fisheries Management
116/2006 and the Act on
Fishing Fees 74/2012, enters
Suggested. 5

Canada (Ocean Act1) Nova
Scotia 6

Norway (Management of wild
marine resources Act)

Yes.1

Yes for kelp. No official
regulation for A.nodosum,
mostly based on landowner
agreement 2

Additional laws for protection

Nature Conservation Act, no.
60/2013 and Protection of
Bridafjordur, no. 54/1995 7

Species-specific?

Ownership specific.

Section 31 of Fisheries act
1977: “No person shall carry on
any work or undertaking that
results in the harmful alteration,
description, or destruction of fish
Yes. A. nodosum and Laminaria L. hyperborea based on
spp.1
lifecycle; not for A. nodosum 1,3

Ecosystem approach?
Ecological protection?

Ecosystem approach. Shall
respond most to effects:
habitats for a number of species
that are important equally for the
7
entire
Yes forecosystem
a.nodosum; underway

Regulations

Precautionary approach?

Biomass assessment?
Yearly assessment?

Environmental impact
assessment
Social impact assessment

Cultural heritage perspective

Adaptive management plan?

Stakeholder involvement in
management

Management advice peerreviewed?
Harvesting techniques and
gear restrictions

7

Ecosystem approach. Habitat
Ecosystem approach
use and natural bed
sustainability (Ugarte and Sharp
2001)1

Yes.1
for l.digitata.
Not established. License and
Yes.1 Not required in Nova
authorized volume review every Scotia. 6
5 years for processing centers. 7

To be based on an appraisal of Yes. 1
the proponents capability to
assess impact, but no details or
Involved stakeholders for
Not mentioned.
consultation and commenting on
bill (3 weeks window). Comments
on possible
social impact
Not
directly mentioned
in the
N/A
new policy. In Breidafjordur
Protection Act 7
Research and monitoring plan
shall be made by MRI with
advice from NI. Impact
permanently
monitored
if
TBD. Policy making
process

Yes.1

Yes.

involved commenting from
public, including stakeholder.
Meetings with processors, MRI,
NI, Breidafjordur Committee and
municipalities; no mention of
indirect users eg. eider duck
farmers and fishers 7

MRI (research, monitoring and
gov. for advice) and NI (advice,
help prep. monitoring plan for
7

utilization)
Yes.
Considered during license
application. 7

Yes. By Canadian Atlantic
Fisheries Scientific Advisory
Yes.1 Hand-harvest only.
Trawling not allowed. 6
A. nodosum must leave more
than 127mm and must not
detach holdfasts

Harvest guildelines according None. 7
to morphology and lifecycle?

Yes

Predetermined harvest
zoning?
Restricted Zones?

Yes 3
Yes 3 ; harvest and control area
assessment; Video transects
assess: the removal grade and
regrowth, coverage, density,
plant height, recruitment,
species composition, epiphytes,
number of sea urchins and fish.
See “Yearly assessment”
Not mentioned, but involve local
and industry stakeholders.
N/A

Yes ; positive results in annual
survey and no stakeholder
objections 3
Yes. The Directory of Fisheries
(FD), under the instruction of
The Ministry of Fisheries and
Coastal Affairs (FKD).
Regulations are set with the
involvement of the industry,
Institute of Marine Research
(IMR), researchers, fishermen
and kelp trawlers organizations,
environmentalists, and local
stakeholders. 3

Committee 6

Minimum cut height?

Cumulative, upstream and
downstream impact
considered?
Rotation harvesting zones?

1

Yes. Termination of trawling if
assessment shows negative
results 3

6

Local stakeholder involvement
and yearly biological
assessment of ecosystem
Industry self-monitored 4-5 year Yes. 4-5 year cycle
cycle pers. comm.

Yes. 5-year cycle 1

Only mentioned for outside
Yes.1 Harvesting districts and
netlög.; within netlög area need close times, designation of
auth. of landowner 7
portion, licenses and time limit
Harvest time dependent on
seasonality. Restrictions applied
for fishing may apply (see

Yes. Rotation system.
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Yes.2 closure by regulation,
banned or seasonally allowed in

gear restrictions

application.

Trawling not allowed.
results

Minimum cut height?

A. nodosum must leave more
than 127mm and must not
detach holdfasts

Harvest guildelines according None. 7
to morphology and lifecycle?

Yes6

Cumulative, upstream and
downstream impact
considered?
Rotation harvesting zones?

Local stakeholder involvement
and yearly biological
assessment of ecosystem
Industry self-monitored 4-5 year Yes. 4-5 year cycle
cycle

Predetermined harvest
zoning?
Restricted Zones?

Harvestable limit (is it
adaptable to ecological
conditions?)
Based on market demand?

Only mentioned for outside
Yes.1 Harvesting districts and
netlög.; within netlög area need close times, designation of
auth. of landowner 7
portion, licenses and time limit
Harvest time dependent on
seasonality. Restrictions applied
for fishing may apply (see
spawning area restriction map).
Minister
maybiomass.
limit/close
6%
of total
If areas for 17% of harvestable biomass.
application for licenses more
than MRI’s advice: Appraisal of
applicants' ability to look at
technical
and
technical
Not in plan,
but
currently in high
Yes.

Allowable amount by-sector.

7

4
1
biomass.
Yes.

Only for commercial, above 10
tons/year: Fishing fee:
500kr/landed ton wet weight;
vessel license (fishing vessels
and fishing
regulations
Minister
designate
area apply;
for

Other notes

1

6

Provincial licensing, species-,
time-, method-, amount-, areaspecific; fisherman’s boat reg.
and general fishing license

Boat registration and landing
tax3

6

processing (drying and
processing) centers. Application
needed: financial plan for
construction
and equipment,
Minister authorized
to zone
No exclusive privileges to
offshore areas to limit extraction, resources 6
to temp. suspend for re-growth

Eco-labeling

Yes.

7

Permit/licenses/tax

Monitoring, regulation and
enforcement

2

Yes. closure by regulation,
banned or seasonally allowed in
bird reserves; forbidden below
20m depth 3
A. nodosum: industry leaves
10cm for re-growth

All purchases recorded on
Yes.
individual slips, stat. reporting.
Report total monthly landings by

No need to separate catch.

Land ownership

Yes. Rotation system.

7

Bycatch separation

Areas under state ownership

1

Yes, precautionary approach.1
No more than 20% of total

port.

Processing centers

Yes. 5-year cycle

pers. comm.

demand

Log book required?

3

7

Yes. Netlög: 115m from low-tide No exclusive privileges to
water mark; Private ownership
resources 6
rockweed; mandatory
7
authorization
landowner
A transfer log,from
landing,
weighing Yes. Regional fisheries officers 6
and recording of catches,
(a) harvest levels projected by
surveillance of fishing and
sector, (b) harvest frequency, (c)
payment of fishing fees.
methods to evaluate the
Regional logbook records. MRI resource exploitation impact,
and NI shall prepare research
and (d) description of control
and monitoring for at least 3
types in order to assure an
years to ensure an ecological
effective management of
approach to decision making,
commercialization. (Ugarte et al.
Thorverk is certified organic and
sustainable. Tún, OTCO, USDA
organic and QAI
Thorverk will have priority for the
first issue of license, 20,000
tons (wet or dry weight?); not
extendable. Processing centers:
A limited number of licenses
maybe granted to harvesting
above MRI advised amount,
each person is authorized to
receive a particular catch per
year or longer. No fewer than 2
parties will be authorized in the
area (need clarification). In
general, lack specifics, leave
room
for MRI
andJan.2018)
Breidafjordur
In 3 years
(from
the

Yes. Private ownership
rockweed. Permission from and
pay fee to owner 2,3; trust-based
By Coast Guard; Harvesting
journal log time, location and
wet weight; data annually
reported to the Directorate of
Fisheries (FD) for publication

There are no official regulations
on harvesting of A. nodosum,
because the foreshore, where
the species grows,
is in private ownership. To
harvest A. nodosum the
landowner has to give
permission, and the harvester
has to
pay a fee to the landowner. The
landowner agreement allows the
harvester to harvest a maximum
amount of A.
nodosum in the area. The

minister shall prepare for a bill
on sustainable exploitation
based on MRI’s research
results; submitted no later than
5 years to Parliament. Cost
provide by the Treasury. A
review of the provision to begin
7
no
later
than Oct.
1, 2020.
“If the
Minister
allocates
licenses
for the utilization of marine
vegetation in B.fjord before a
research and monitoring plan is
available and proposals for
sustainable utilization (HOW
WILL THIS BE DETERMINED
before research is done?) have
been approved, it shall only be
made for 5 years at a time and
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year or longer. No fewer than 2
parties will be authorized in the
area (need clarification). In
general, lack specifics, leave
room
for MRI
andJan.2018)
Breidafjordur
In
3 years
(from
the

pay a fee to the landowner. The
landowner agreement allows the
harvester to harvest a maximum
amount of A.
nodosum in the area. The

minister shall prepare for a bill
on sustainable exploitation
based on MRI’s research
results; submitted no later than
5 years to Parliament. Cost
provide by the Treasury. A
review of the provision to begin
7

no
later
than Oct.
1, 2020.
“If the
Minister
allocates
licenses
for the utilization of marine
vegetation in B.fjord before a
research and monitoring plan is
available and proposals for
sustainable utilization (HOW
WILL THIS BE DETERMINED
before research is done?) have
been approved, it shall only be
made for 5 years at a time and
with the utmost cautionary
7

Foreign investment

Outstanding questions:

Vásquez, Piaget, & Vega,
2012 1
Rebours et al., 2014 2
Rebours & Meland, 2012
Agriculture, 2017

3

4

concerns.”
71.2%
(Thorverk) and 60%
(Deltagen) of the 2 harvesting
companies belong to foreign
investments
How is sustainable harvest
defined before research or
quota is available? How are ecolabeling effective without
knowing available harvestable
amount and environmental

http://www.netalgae.eu/upload
edfiles/Norwegian_seaweed_i

1107/145 stjórnarfrumvarp,
2015

5

Sharp, 1987

6
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Article 3 shall undertake a
research and monitoring plan for
the Breiðafjörður aquifer in
connection with the utilization of
marine vegetation for at least
three years. The impact of the
utilization of marine vegetation
shall be monitored permanently
if it becomes apparent. A
research and monitoring plan
shall aim to respond most to the
effects of marine vegetation on
Breiðafjörður's aquatic
environment, while aquatic
species are habitats of a
number of species that are
important equally for the entire
ecosystem as a unique resource
population. The implementation
of a research and monitoring
program is intended to ensure
an ecological approach to
decision making and
assessment of the conservation
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